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Recommendations 
 
 

Considering 

  

1. The extent and impact of the FMD epidemics in West Eurasia in 2010; 
 
2. The threat of further FMD outbreaks in South-East Europe;  
 
3. The uncertain environment for FMD prevention and management in parts of the Middle-East and 
North Africa, as a result of political developments and their impact upon the trans-border 
movements of people and animals; 
 
4. The uncertainty on the persistence of infection in wildlife in the forest ecosystems common to the 
eastern Bulgaria/Turkish border;  
 
5. The current threat of type A and Asia-1 outbreaks developing into national or regional epidemics, 
threatening South-East Europe and untouched parts of the Middle-East; 
 
6. The need for improvement in early detection of new epidemic threats, including the greater 
sharing of data regarding FMD outbreaks and improved recognition and response to significant 
events; 
 
7. The continuous need for International FMD Reference Laboratory (IRL) services to ensure the 
member states and their National Reference Laboratories (NRLs), as well as international 
organisations and affected countries are able to rapidly receive the guidance and information and 
reference services needed, and taking note of the financial situation that affects the future provision 
of IRL services by the EuFMD member states;  
 
8. The difficulty of strategy development in the context of established long distance movement 
patterns and price gradients for animals and animal products; 
 
9. The limited amounts of vaccine for emergency use and the need to achieve greater efficiency and 
impact of preventive vaccination programmes in countries which operate them; 
 
10. The progress made to implement the West Eurasia Roadmap for FMD control, and the need for 
benefit/cost assessments for further investments in FMD prevention and control; 
 
11. The progress made to implement the EuFMD 4 year Strategy Plan adopted at the 38th  Session, 
but mindful of the new risk situation and the scale of the challenge remaining; 
 
12. The opportunity created for greater sharing of information for risk management; 
 
13. The challenges faced by member states to maintain their capacity for FMD control in face of 
budgetary constraints and to identify critical issues and resources that would affect ability to control 
epidemics of different scale, and the benefits to decision makers and policy analysts of modelling as a 
tool to aid decision making, and the importance of correct model interpretation and data input; 
 
14. That the West Eurasia FMD Control Roadmap, and regional co-operation on FMD prevention and 
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control in Europe, may provide a model for other regions to establish Roadmaps for FMD control 
based on the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP); 
 
15. The advantages of co-operation between the EuFMD Commission and scientists and institutions 
developing new tools for FMD surveillance and control, and the risk that new tools will not enter into 
use without support for adaptation and evaluation; 
 
16. The changing global landscape for animal production, movement, and trade, and the need for 
technical strategic guidance to the EuFMD Commission, its members and the international 
organizations, on issues and gaps that affect progress in FMD risk management; 
 
17. The experiences of Bulgaria, Japan and the Republic of Korea in dealing with FMD outbreaks, 
given that the lessons learned include the benefits of training, contingency planning, laboratory 
capacity assessment, strict biosecurity and stringent border controls; 
 
18. The progress made under GfTADS to develop the PCP as a common tool to assist countries to 
develop effective and sustainable national strategies for FMD control, and the need to develop and 
sustain regional initiatives in all of the seven epidemiologic regions that will impact upon the disease 
burden in source countries and reduce the threat and economic impacts at local, European and 
global scales.  
 

Endorses  
 
1. The work plan for the biennium, as proposed in Item 6; 

 
2. The proposed budget for the Commission for the coming biennium; 

 
3. The nominations for the EuFMD Executive Committee and the proposal for the Standing Technical 
Committee and Special committee on Research (”Research Group”).  
 
 

Recommends that  

Relating to the management of FMD crises  

1. Member states should ensure they benefit from lessons learned from previous FMD epidemics 
worldwide and address in particular the following aspects of contingency planning: training of 
personnel, biosecurity protocols, laboratory capacity assessment, border controls, internal and 
international communication channels, and logistics of animal carcass disposal;  

2. The issue of budgetary constraints faced by member states is kept in mind in the development 
and implementation of actions over the next two years, and that the international role and 
support provided is arranged in a way that is realistic to the needs of the member states and of 
the prospects for sustainable multilateral actions. 
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Relating to the current risks in the European neighbourhood  

3. Member countries and those in European neighbourhood should take note of the risk relating to 
the current epidemics of Asia-1, type A and type O in West Eurasia, and ensure measures are in 
place for rapid detection and response; and should reconsider their contingency plans , in light of 
the current events and risk factors including the potential role of wildlife; 

4. The level of protection against the circulating lineage of Asia-1 of current concern is assessed in a 
challenge test, using the Asia-1 Shamir antigen most likely to be used by member states;  

5. Increased support is provided for planning, evaluation and monitoring of FMD management in 
West Eurasia, in particular to identify benefit/cost of different national strategies and provide 
epidemiology support for analysis of new threats, and to evaluate and optimize measures for 
disease control management;  

6. Member states should consider the use of modelling tools as decision making aids, while 
ensuring that the output of such models are clearly understood by decision makers with respect 
to uncertainty and sensitivity. Member states using such models should engage in comparisons 
with other states to constructively examine the issues affecting confidence in their use, and that 
support be given to assist countries to review the suitability of tools for their needs.  

Relating to the progressive control of FMD in endemic regions   

7. The continued development and promotion of the PCP, in particular the refinement of 
assessment criteria and processes, the possible inclusion of mandatory requirements for 
reporting of results of surveillance for FMD, and the quality of vaccination and other control 
programs;  

8. The FAO and OIE continue their development of a GfTADS Global Strategy for the Control of 
FMD, drawing upon the technical and organization expertise of the EuFMD and its Technical 
Committee, and are encouraged to continue plans for a Global Conference on FMD Control in 
June of 2012.  

Relating to the priorities for the Commission in the coming biennium  

9. Attention be given to the situation arising in South-East Mediterranean countries, and that the 
EuFMD Secretariat be empowered to respond to requests for assistance on FMD control, working 
at all times in full consultation with the EC and regional FAO/OIE offices;  

10. The continuation of support for the West Eurasia FMD Control Roadmap, including currently 
agreed national projects, but with a greater emphasis upon the objective assessment and use of 
indicators, including reporting of FMD cases and serological survey results, to measure progress 
in the control of FMD and assistance for countries with evidence of virus circulation and no 
reporting of outbreaks/suspicions;  

11. The Real-Time FMD training courses are continued, with the aim of training at least 2 persons per 
member country and neighbourhood country in the coming biennium;  

12. Increased support is given for non-EU countries in the Balkan region to establish a functional 
minimum capacity for FMD lab diagnosis, to be achieved within the next 6-12 months, in line 
with minimum diagnostic capacity requirements adopted by the 38th Session and the EU 
Directive; 

13. Mechanisms are established for emergency procurement of FMDV vaccine that fit with the 
interests and possibilities of member states that hold national antigen banks;  

14. The Commission or members of the Executive Committee, making use of the Standing Technical 
Committee, and in support of GfTADS Global Working Group, establishes/fosters dialog between 
European parties funding FMD surveillance, and other international funding bodies, on the issue 
of international support for FMD surveillance, Reference Laboratories, and other actions that 
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have the aim of promoting the PCP application at regional and national level, including a yearly 
review on the status of international support for FMD surveillance and control;  

15. The Standing Technical Committee give guidance on the process of application, or further 
development, of the priority setting procedures for vaccine/antigen bank holdings and on the 
proposed priorities for technical studies, including studies on the role of wild boar/wildlife, and 
on the need for specific meetings or actions in relation to gaps/issues identified during the 39th 
Session;  

16. Funding be sought for the studies identified in the Berlin meeting of experts, including on the 
exposure of wildlife in Turkey to FMD, in order to better validate risk assessments and the 
develop models for wildlife infection;  

17. A yearly review of R&D relevant to FMD control is undertaken, to identify new opportunities for 
application and threats to development or adoption; this should be managed through the 
Research Group, working with international consortia on FMD research such as the Global Foot 
and Mouth Disease Research Alliance (GFRA). 
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REPORT 

Introduction 

 
On behalf of the Director General of FAO, the Session was opened by Mr Modibo Traoré, Assistant 
Director General, Agriculture and Consumer Protection Department, FAO. 
 

Opening Ceremony 

 
Opening address by Mr Traoré:  
 
Dear Colleagues, 
It is my honour to welcome this esteemed group of CVO’s, veterinary policy makers and scientists here 
at FAO headquarters in Rome on behalf of the Director General of FAO, Dr. Jacques Diouf.  This is the 
39th General Session of the European Commission for the Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease. The 
Commission was founded in 1954 by seven European Countries to join forces in the fight against FMD. 
These countries decided to base the Secretariat of the European Commission for the Control of FMD 
at FAO headquarters in Rome to share infrastructural costs and benefit of each others’ information 
and activities. Since then, the European Commission for the Control of FMD has steadily grown to the 
36 Member States it has today. The European Commission for the Control of FMD (or EuFMD as it is 
called usually) and the Research Group of its Standing Technical Committee have become well-
established names in the world of Foot and Mouth disease. Both the General Sessions and the Open 
Sessions of the Research Group attract participants and observers from countries all over the world. I 
am happy to see that also for this meeting so many people from different regions and continents have 
found their way to Rome.   
The countries that founded EuFMD realized already over half a century ago that a disease like FMD 
cannot be fought by one country alone, but that regional efforts are an absolute must to make 
sustainable progress. History has proven your founding countries to be right. FMD was eradicated 
gradually from most of Europe and today nearly all your Members States are officially free of FMD. 
There is no doubt in my mind that the EuFMD story can be called a success story. Nevertheless, now 
and then there are still FMD incursions into Europe. This is reflected by the agenda of your meeting, 
showing that you will discuss the FMD outbreaks in Bulgaria and Turkey, in addition to outbreaks in 
other regions of significance to your Member States, including the Middle East, Eurasia and parts of 
Africa.  
It is always advisable to try to learn from the experiences of others. I have noticed with satisfaction 
that you invited representatives of Japan and the Republic of Korea to present their experience and 
the lessons learned in coping with the major FMD outbreaks that occurred in these countries recently. 
Just like many of your Member States, Japan and Korea also enjoyed the luxury of FMD freedom and 
then were confronted with the vulnerability of such a status in a world where FMD still occurs. The 
consequences for both countries were enormous and should be a lesson to all of us.  
We all know that the possibilities of international spread of Transboundary Animal Diseases have 
increased in recent years, due to increased trade, transport and travel. As long as FMD is still present 
in so many parts of the world, it remains a threat to each and every country. It is an illusion to think 
that a highly contagious virus like FMD virus can be kept outside a country or a region forever, only by 
import restrictions and by strict border controls. In my view there is no other option than to fight the 
disease at source.  
This observation is valid for FMD, but also for many other highly contagious animal diseases, the so-
called Transboundary Animal Diseases. As I mentioned before, the international trade in both live 
animals and in products of animal origin has increased enormously. Transport occurs over much 
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longer distances than in the past and animal pathogens can reach the other side of the globe in less 
than 24 hours. However, the situation on the ground still is, that by far most live animals are 
transported across the border to directly neighbouring countries that the animals use cross-border 
pastures or that they are kept by pastoralists who move from one country to another. Therefore 
regional approaches to control Transboundary Animal Diseases are just as important as they were in 
the early days in Europe, when EuFMD was founded to control FMD. The importance of the regional 
approach can hardly be overemphasized. 
FAO is trying to apply the lessons learned with FMD control in Europe, and in other regions, to 
improve FMD control (and the control of other Transboundary Animal Diseases) on a global scale. 
This is urgent, since animal diseases have a profound negative effect on the production potential of 
animal husbandry systems, in particular in developing countries. In view of the tremendous 
challenges posed by the strongly increased global need for animal proteins in the near future, 
negative effects of animal diseases should be avoided as much as possible. This is an immense 
challenge, not just for FAO, but for all organizations and countries feeling responsibility for global 
food security.  
I am happy to see that the Progressive Control Pathway for FMD that FAO and EuFMD developed 
together, is featuring prominently on your agenda. Using the Progressive Control Pathway, Regional 
Roadmaps were developed in the Middle East, Eurasia and Africa and experience has been gained for 
a few years now. In addition, the PCP for FMD is key in new FAO technical cooperation projects in 
many countries where FMD is still endemic. 
The FMD Progressive Control Pathway for individual countries and the related regional roadmap 
approach recently have been made the corner stone of the joint FAO and OIE Global Strategy for the 
Control of Foot-and-Mouth Disease that is under development. This strategy will help countries and 
regions where FMD is still endemic to stepwise control FMD and to enjoy the fruits of a better FMD 
situation. In this regard it is of importance to remind you that countries were FMD is still endemic 
often are developing or in-transit countries. FMD in developing countries hampers economic 
development, has a significant negative socio-economic impact on the livelihoods of small holders 
and directly threatens food security. However, developing countries face more threats than only FMD. 
In fact FMD may not be their first priority. Therefore it is important to support such countries to 
improve their veterinary structures and disease control capabilities. This requires more international 
efforts based on both solidarity and the realization that global progress can only be achieved by 
practising the much-heard slogan “fight the disease at source”.   
I am happy to announce that FAO and OIE together intend to present the Global Strategy for the 
Control of FMD in Bangkok in June 2012. I hope and trust that the launch of the Global FMD Control 
Strategy will be recognized by the World Community as an opportunity to fight the disease at source 
in a structured manner. The Strategy will make use of the structure of the Global Framework for the 
Control of Transboundary Animal Diseases. It will have the full backing of both FAO and OIE and I 
trust that it will also get the active support of Regional organizations like AU-IBAR and the European 
Commission for the Control of FMD. The support of the regional organizations will be reflected in the 
organizational structure chosen to allow for visibility of the regional organizations as well.   
Although the international organizations have the intention to intensify the fight against FMD also in 
the European neighborhood, it is clear that this will be a hard and a long fight. Instant success cannot 
be expected and sustained efforts with international and regional support will be necessary. 
Therefore, FMD will remain a threat to Europe for some time to come. In my view this also means 
that EuFMD should continue to play a strong role. 
 I encourage all Member States, as well as the European Commission, to maintain strong support for 
EuFMD. It is your organization, it serves your best interests and it needs your guidance. While serving 
the best interests of Europe, EuFMD has already made significant contributions to international 
disease intelligence, to the availability of international reference lab activities, to the creation of 
laboratory and epidemiology networks and to FMD control efforts in the Member States and in the 
European neighborhood. I do hope that also in the future we can count on your continued strong 
presence and on continuation of our highly fruitful cooperation.  
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Item 1. Adoption of the Agenda 

 
Dr Ulrich Herzog, Chairman of the EuFMD Commission, welcomed the delegates and proceeded to 
Item 1. The Agenda (Appendix 1) was adopted as proposed. 

Item 2. Lessons learnt from managing FMD control operations, tools for minimising impact 
and optimizing control measures 

 
Item 2.1 Lessons learnt from managing FMD in previously free countries in 2010-11 
 
Three papers were presented and discussed under this Item. The first was the Report of the 
management of the type O epidemic of FMD in Japan in 2010, presented by Dr Tsutsui (Appendix 2), 
the second was a paper provided by NVRQS, Republic of Korea (RoK), on the management of the 
three separate incursions of FMD into the RoK in 2010, presented by Dr Wainwright, FAO-EMPRES, 
together with information on the spread of FMD in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
(DPRK) in 2011 (Appendix 3). The third paper reviewed the events and lessons learnt during the 
management of FMD in south-east Bulgaria in 2011, presented by Dr Alexandrov (Appendix 4).  
 
The financial, agricultural and social impact of these events had been enormous, and placed 
enormous strains on the veterinary services involved. In Japan, the epidemic had a duration of 2.5 
months, resulted in the culling of 298,000 animals, involved over 158,000 people, and required  
indemnity payments totalling EUR 440 million. Almost 300 farms had their animals culled for disease 
control and three times this amount of farms were vaccinated (1011). Vaccination began on 25th 
May, 36 days (five weeks) after the first confirmed outbreak. New cases essentially ceased three 
weeks after vaccination (circa 12th June). The official Inquiry Commission concluded that earliest 
cases were infected one month before detection, and delayed notification was an issue. 
Improvements recommended were greater awareness of signs requiring notification and withdrawal 
of full compensation payments for non-compliance. Improvements needed to border controls were 
identified. Regarding Contingency Planning (CP), the roles and responsibilities of Central and local 
authorities needed to be clarified and CPs reviewed every 3 years. Legal powers for culling healthy 
animals were also needed, for risk management of dangerous contacts/high transmission risk herds. 
Improving Biosecurity at farm level was a major issue, and in future the emphasis would be on 
greater owner responsibility, mandatory reporting of biosecurity with supervision by prefectures, 
and far greater attention (including compulsory requirements) for vehicle disinfection during 
outbreaks. The lack of human resources for handling livestock was a issue which may be common to 
other countries with high production intensities but low on-farm human/animal ratios. These 
operational constraints, as well as cost implications of delayed control measures, render research 
essential as well as international co-operation to reduce risk.  
 
In the Republic of Korea, five incursions have occurred in the 10 year period since 2000, with three 
of these in 2010. Three of these incursions took less than 30 days from first to last case, the latest 
being the most difficult and at time of report, had exceeded 120 days with over 3.4 million animals 
culled. More than one hundred and fifty outbreaks were recorded, with the last three occurring 45 
days after the previous, in late April (16-22nd). The economic and social losses have been huge, with 
the first four incursions totalling about USD 600 million and the latest, more serious incursion likely 
to far exceed this total; in a one month period (December 2010), FMD spread within the country. 
Failure to control by stamping-out led to decision to apply nationwide vaccination, with the first 
round of vaccination completed by 31st January 2011 (two months after the first case), and third 
round from 3rd March for specified animals unsuitable for earlier vaccination. Obtaining sufficient 
vaccine was a major difficulty and required negotiations with many producers and holders of vaccine 
banks.  
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Lessons learnt: 

 huge pig complexes are a major problem, as a result of proliferation and intense human 
traffic; 

 spread may occur for two weeks before reporting; 
 initial reaction failures/errors in judgement at local level have a huge impact; 
 biosecurity/disinfection is less effective in severe winter conditions; 
 low awareness of disease at several levels together with poor sanitation and dense 

populations create conditions for major epidemics. 
 

Improvements planned are to: 
 address failures in early detection and immediate response; 
 tighten border quarantine; 
 strengthen routine surveillance; 
 improve capacity for vaccination; 
 address issues with animal husbandry systems.  

 
Dr Wainwright, FAO, provided a timeline for outbreaks in relation to vaccination. About ten of the 
153 outbreaks had occurred after the 31st January completion of the first round of vaccination. 
Further work was needed to identify if the prioritization given to cattle compared to swine was 
optimal given the peak in cases in early January. The reasons behind the latest cluster of outbreaks 
after a 45 day silent period also needed to be understood. Dr Wainwright also provided a map 
illustrating FMD cases in the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK) in period November 2010 
to 22nd April 2011, provided by the country to FAO and OIE; the organizations organized a mission 
(CMC-AH mission) to provide immediate guidance and identify needs of the country for assistance. 
 
In Bulgaria, the recorded start of the 2011 type O situation began on 4th January with confirmed 
positive wild boar samples from a location close to the Turkish border in South-East Bulgaria. Two 
waves of outbreaks in domestic animals have occurred subsequently. The first three outbreaks 
occurred in January, and the third of these was epidemiologically linked to the first outbreak (Kosti 
village). Intensive control and surveillance measures in line with the EC Directive followed, but after 
46 days and at a distance of at least 42 km from the first wave, a second wave of outbreaks occurred 
in March–April, with the Kirovo case on 19th March and seven subsequent cases over an extended 
distance, with the last case on the 7th April. Infected premises were detected by clinical surveillance 
and serology, with the latter playing an important role. Virological analyses (WRL Pirbright applying 
methods developed with EC/EuFMD support) provide strong evidence that additional infections, 
presumably in wildlife, were amplifying and maintaining infection, with separate introductions 
accounting for the majority of outbreaks. (The evidence for this was presented in the Research Group 
item, in Appendix 30). Given the initial wildlife case, the forest locations, the distance and lack of 
traced links, surveillance in wildlife on both sides of the border was agreed at Bi- and Tri-partite 
meetings organized by EuFMD. At time of report, all wildlife sampled (19 wild boars, 6 roe deer) were 
FMD negative in Bulgaria, following application of a trapping/shooting programme. The lessons 
learnt from this unfinished episode were that FMD control can be far more difficult than anticipated 
in Contingency Plans where wildlife and forested settings are involved; that CPs must be adapted to 
deal with difficult settings and wildlife; that laboratories must be prepared for the full range of 
methods required to be applied for mass screening in surveillance and protection zones, or where 
wider location of risk populations must be included. 
 
The Bulgarian Food and Safety Authority (BFSA) thanked the EuFMD and EC for their support 
throughout, with missions, materials and guidance, and the Turkish authorities for their readiness to 
meet and agree upon joint programmes for surveillance. 
 
Discussion 
The Chairman warmly thanked the speakers for their willingness to share the information and 
experience. In discussion, the problem of delayed laboratory confirmation in Japan was raised: would 
greater use of rapid, in-field diagnostic devices have reduced the delays? The report from RoK 
indicated they used penside devices in the field for both antigen and antibody detection; these have 
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not been evaluated in the field in Europe but could be interesting to consider as the Svanova kits are 
only for antigen detection. 
 
Other questions were on the entry routes for infection in Japan and Korea, on learning from earlier 
incursions, on the need to look again at the issues concerning densely populated areas (including use 
of antiviral products in at-risk susceptible species), national movement bans and on related decision 
making. The scale of the problem relating to delayed detection was apparent and a cause for every 
country to review the likelihood this could happen. The growth of pig populations and densely mixed 
ruminant and pig systems is a concern for many regions of the world and it was questioned why 
experience from other regions had not been applied in Contingency Planning. Dr Tsutsui urged 
greater use of simulation modelling and exercises to identify better what needs to be achieved to 
prevent repeated large epidemics. Carcase disposal was also a major issue affecting use of stamping-
out and driving the search for alternatives. 
 
Questions on the Bulgarian presentation focused on vaccination issues, and management of non-
vaccination next to vaccinating zones (Thrace). The EC indicated the progress in Thrace region over 
the past five years had been objectively verified, and a Thrace “free with vaccination” and with all the 
safeguards now established was a good development for the long term. In the short term, the 
apparently unique event of FMD in wildlife populations should be seen in a historical context. 
 
Recommendations: 1 and 2 
 
Item 2.2. Lessons learnt from transboundary epidemics in non-free regions: the 2010 type O 
epidemic in West Eurasia 
 
Dr McLaws, EuFMD, presented this report (Appendix 5) on the major epidemic affecting several 
West Eurasian countries and which was the most significant risk to Europe and neighbourhood in 
2010-11. The report was an output of the EuFMD epidemiology working group meeting held in 
Ankara, Turkey in March 2011, with Turkish and Iranian epidemiology representatives. 
 
Although type O FMDV is considered endemic in both Turkey and Iran, with cases every month of 
recent past years, epidemic events can be seen as occurring with several years between major peaks, 
such as 2007 and 2010, and smaller scale events between these at local or regional scale. In 2010, 
the cases (all types including unconfirmed) rapidly took off in April in Iran and after a short lag 
period, in Turkey. Peak numbers exceeded 300 per week in May in Iran and about 100 per week in 
Turkey in June. In Turkey and Iran, the majority of outbreaks were type O throughout 2010 and a 
total reported outbreaks of 5242 and 1613, therefore almost 7000 reports in 2010 compared to 2800 
in 2009.  In Turkey the number of cases reported in 2010 was almost ten times more than in 2009, 
affecting the country very widely, but there was no evidence of Thrace being involved, (no reports 
nor serological evidence).  
 
Virological typing lags behind events, but with high submissions from Iran and strenuous effort by 
the WRL, it could be seen that almost all outbreaks in 2010 in Iran were caused by O PanAsia-2 ANT-
10 lineage, whereas in 2009 the lineage was seen only once in 40 FMDV cases studied. The 2010 
epidemic appears to be of one lineage, but this feature was not recognized until several months after 
the event had spread to involve Turkey. The paper considered why the epidemic occurred, and the 
possibility of prediction of future epidemics and earlier detection. The Working Group (WG) had, for 
the first time, been able to assemble a very large dataset from Iran and Turkey on vaccination 
coverage, outbreaks, and sero-surveillance. Of note were that most type O isolates from Iran and 
Turkey in 2010 were not well matched to the vaccine in use, a change from 2009 in that vaccination 
coverage was much less than required to achieve continuous immunity, with only 36% of villages in 
Iran having the three planned times a year schedule (cattle) and circa half the sheep population were 
unvaccinated (40 million). Given the much large number of sheep than cattle and their rate of sero-
conversion of 1.5 times cattle (1.2-1.91 times per age group), it seems likely sheep played a major 
role in amplification and spread, but this does not explain why the epidemic occurred in 2010. The 
higher live animal and meat price in 2010 compared to 2009 (almost double) and price differential 
that favoured movement towards Turkey must have played some role, in longer distance movements 
and perhaps greater market transactions per animal between production, fattening and slaughter 
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points. The paper considered how to identify risk populations and periods, and how to interrupt or 
reduce risk in the complex animal marketing chains. The EuFMD/EC project, working with IVO Iran 
and Turkey, had managed to make significant progress to analyse data from 2009-2011, but 
achieving early warning would require the start of new epidemics to be picked up in the narrow 
window of space and time when control may be achieved. Automated detection of events with close 
human scrutiny for unusual patterns will be considered, preferably starting with field veterinarians. 
Laboratory typing within a week (as planned in the EuFMD/EC project in Iran), should assist to pick 
up change in serotype but lineage typing would need human input to prioritize.  
 
The EuFMD/EC project was also concerned about vaccination practices, emergency management, 
and biosecurity issues. Initial assessments suggested that ring vaccination procedures needed to 
change to avoid local spread. The latest development, with Asia-1 detected in Iran for the first time 
since 2004, was a cause for great concern. The project team had investigated sites of confirmed 
infection; preventing entry to Turkey, and early detection and response would be crucial. Overall, the 
pattern of regional emergence and spread of FMDV lineages in West Eurasia, including rapid long 
distance spread, present huge issues for disease control. A start has been made on the analysis of 
events but far more is required to give guidance to prevent future catastrophic losses. 
 
Discussion 
The effort to understand the type O epidemic was appreciated and greater efforts were urged, in 
particular to understand why so many new variants appear to arise in West Eurasia compared to 
other regions. Is it better surveillance and typing, or greater virus evolution in a vaccinated 
population? The EC, and others, highlighted the importance of addressing the movement 
management within and between countries. Would adopting a movement permits system based on 
double vaccination make a difference and could it be managed? Dr Bulut mentioned that each new 
sublineage is seen for about one year, and new antigen variants every 3-5 years, but the factors 
driving this were not yet clear.   
 
Recommendation: 3, 4 and 5. 
 
2.3. Improving decision making: tools and methods for estimating impacts of FMD 
 
This paper was presented by Dr Mourits (Appendix 6). Dr Mourits reviewed the use of models in 
decision support. The usefulness of models is an important criterion, which has qualitative (insight 
and understanding) as well as quantitative aspects. Economic modelling is aimed at decision support, 
on discrete alternatives, and aims at integration of all required knowledge, which presents a major 
data challenge. Dr Mourits provided the examples of modelling on the analysis of prevention 
measures for CSF into the Netherlands, and modelling of different FMD control strategies. The first 
example assisted in priority setting of strategic preventive measures based on priority pathways and 
assists with the benefit/cost of prevention measures to reduce risk at reasonable cost. The second 
considers the social-economic consequences of FMD control under different control strategies, 
enables “what-if” simulations, and enables exploration of the areas of uncertainty that have greatest 
potential impact (and need attention). This second exercise integrated epidemiological with 
economic modelling, using Interspread for the first, combined with tools for direct and indirect 
consequential costs. The work considered impact of different control strategies in Densely Populated 
(DPLA) and Sparsely Populated Livestock Areas (SPLA).  As expected, the control in DPLA was difficult 
and the duration long (> one year).  Alternative control measures were modelled, with a potential 10 
fold reduction in losses, with vaccination “to kill” being marginally less costly than vaccination to live. 
Overall, the models were extremely useful, but application to other countries will demand a lot of 
specific inputs; however, there were many gains that make this useful in peace time for decision 
support. The range of application includes evaluation of resource allocations, financing instruments, 
effect of cross-border harmonisations, etc, so the trend will be towards better use of these tools to 
assess options in a complex, interlinked animal trading environment. 
 
Discussion 
The integrated models had high interest and relevance to countries; restriction zone management is 
a subject with great economic consequence so alterative management (size, duration, restrictions, 
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actions) should be priority for modelling of options. This issue has cross-border consequences (zones 
extending into neighbouring countries). 
 
Recommendation: 6 
 
2.4. Improving decision making in Real-Time: lessons learnt from the UK “Silver Birch” FMD 
simulation exercise 
 
This was presented in three parts (Appendix 7). The first explained how this UK national exercise, 
which involved around 800 persons across England, Wales and Scotland, was organized to explore 12 
themes/issues in the management of an FMD incursion. The two day exercise began six days into a 
simulated outbreak, on which day eight cases were reported with a total of 46 cumulative reports. 
Modelling was used as part of the evidence base for decision making on control measures to 
investigate how an epidemic may develop, and predict likely outcomes in different scenarios. Based 
on the presenters’ experience, epidemiology models are essential; resource models (to identify 
constraints and use of resources) are considered nice to have, and an integrated model with both 
components would be ideal, since resource constraints inform the epidemiologists on what is 
possible to be achieved. 
 
The Exodis-FMD model was used, which explicitly models the DEFRA Contingency Plan, and whose 
output can be fed into the Economic Consequences Model, to estimate (on basis of 1000 runs) the 
total cost of outbreak, with different control strategies and scenarios (developing outbreak 
situation). Seven types of data, including those set by control policy choice, were utilized. In the 
Silver Birch exercise, the use of vaccination was continually under consideration, with impact upon 
number of infected farms, total culls and duration, and average cost of the outbreak, with cost 
divided into Government, industry and wider economy. Vaccination impact was sensitive to the value 
of the vaccinated animals. If the loss in value was only ten percent, vaccination would reduce 
Government costs, while slightly increasing livestock industry costs, but overall reducing the total 
cost. A longer export ban due to vaccination was less important to the overall decision, as 
vaccination shortens outbreak; of significance was the substantial reduction in animals culled and 
number of farms with culls.  
 
Lessons learnt include that decision to vaccination is not a simple ‘yes or no’, but also depend upon 
where, when and which species, on industry and other stakeholders’ perceptions, and exit strategy.  
Of note is that a decision to vaccinate to live does not prevent a subsequent decision to cull 
vaccinated animals should this be predicted to reduce costs/impact on sectors affected. Modelling 
was valuable to identify resource constraints, for example as zones move from 20 to 30 km radius, 
the number of vets required moves from 107 to 316. At an early stage, the situation is often unclear 
but waiting for information may allow spread that could overwhelm capacity to vaccinate or manage 
by the normal stamping-out policy. Issues identified included the need to explore reduced 
vaccination zones, targeting vaccination (areas, species) and prioritization of vaccination order 
(targeting high risk farms for onward spread).  
 
 
Discussion  
Around ten days into an incursion is the critical point for decision on vaccination. Modelling assists to 
indicate the benefits and risks associated, as vaccination (in the UK) was considered to increase 
operational complexity and has multiple consequences. It was pointed out that the ‘‘vaccinate-to-
live’’ option could be converted to ‘‘vaccinate-to-die’’, therefore decision makers would retain 
options as the situation further develops. Use of models in peacetime was urged, including to 
predetermine non-vaccination zones (no situation foreseen where it would assist). Dr Dekker asked if 
there were any plans to review the three month extra penalty on regaining OIE-free status if vaccine 
is used and the speaker agreed that if economic and risk consequences are disproportionate in 
relation to gains of safety then international standards should be reviewed. In Europe, the Directive 
allows more flexibility in this sense than for export from the EU where the OIE recognition is more 
critical. 
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In terms of appropriate use of models to build consensus on options, the speakers mentioned a high 
value to achieving familiarity and building internal agreement when models are used, and in this 
sense they assist as a basis for discussions on scenarios and options.  
 
In conclusion, the Chairman considered that the tools presented offer new and important assistance 
to policy makers and potentially, in crisis management, and that all Member States should benefit by 
building up their expertise to select and use relevant models; the EuFMD should assist to improve 
sharing and opportunity in this field. 
 
Recommendation: 6 
 
2.5. Lessons learnt from multi-country exercises 
 
The experience of Austria in multi-country simulation exercises for FMD was presented by Simon 
Stockreiter (Appendix 8). The exercise “Picorna 09” was conducted over three days in June 2009, 
involving nine agencies and four countries (Austria, Germany, Switzerland and Liechtenstein), with 
the objective of testing efficiency of the CPs with a focus on intra- and international cooperation of 
authorities, communication and command, and public relations. The exercise was part of a series of 
workshops between March and September 2009 on six aspects of crisis management and hosted by 
different partners. The scenario was the first day of a suspected outbreak in Austria, subsequently 
confirmed and with restriction zones which affect the neighbouring three countries. Veterinary 
activities were managed at three levels in Austria, including on-the-spot teams, local and national 
crisis centres. The exercise was valuable for re-enforcing or improving information flow within and 
between crisis centres, and building confidence in timely information and action management across 
borders. Issues faced, for which post-exercise work was required, were information/documentation 
efforts at the three levels: practical guidance to veterinarians to be improved; the need for more vet 
personnel if greater than the single focus; and different workflow in neighbouring countries under 
the same restriction zones, which may need prior agreement between countries on their activity 
plans in surveillance or protection zones where zones cross international borders. 
 
In terms of usefulness, both national exercises and international co-ordination are essential as 
national exercises allow greater depth and critical evaluation of problems. To evaluate critical 
components (“depth”) it was suggested to use more frequent, smaller and focussed exercises. 
Finally, he concluded that real-time exercises may identify longer-term issues, but were not ideal for 
addressing  issues that require significant prior study, for example where larger (and therefore 
longer) terms control measures, with associated political, resource, tourism and public opinion 
aspects. Alternative methods or special focus may be needed to draw attention to issues to be solved 
in advance of these rare, but potentially very damaging, crises.  
 
Discussion 
The issue of laboratory bottlenecks was raised. Are they evaluated? The speaker replied that for 
critical components it could help to have specific training and response plans, covering the range in 
scale of needed services.  
 
 
Recommendation: 6 
 
2.6 Survey on the use of decision support tools including models in Contingency Planning 
 
Dr McLaws, EuFMD, presented the results (Appendix 9) of a survey of Member States and 
neighbours conducted in March 2011. Thirty-one countries responded to the survey. The survey 
revealed widespread participation in disease simulation exercises; 45 percent of respondents 
indicated that they held a simulation exercise within the last 12 months. Many of the simulation 
exercises were table-top and only involved government. However, when a field component was 
included then industry was more likely to be involved. ten of 27 countries reported use of disease 
spread models, with six - seven of these ten countries having models that also demonstrate different 
intervention strategies that could be used to assist with Contingency Planning. Of note was that only 
two reported to use economic modelling, a surprise in the current economic environment, which 
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perhaps reflects a lack of investment at national level and/or lack of easily adaptable models. 
Respondents perceived the greatest challenges to FMD control to be: lack of veterinary resources; 
financial constraints; carcass disposal capacity; animal welfare issues and disease control in areas 
with a dense livestock population.  
 
In the survey, 21 countries indicated that they would be interested in a workshop on disease spread 
modelling, with seven out of 21 interested in external support to adapt a model to their particular 
national situation.   
Recommendation: 6 
 

Item 3. Reducing international risk: the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP) 

 
3.1. The PCP for FMD control 
 
The Progressive Control Pathway (PCP) was presented to the Session by Dr de Leeuw, FAO (Appendix 
10). He explained that the PCP is a development and progress monitoring tool initially developed by 
EuFMD and FAO for use in projects in West Eurasia.  Since the Global OIE/FAO Conference in 2009, 
the PCP has been further developed in collaboration with OIE to become a joint tool for use in 
endemic or non-free regions, as part of the progression towards OIE recognition of the status of 
control.  
 
For endemic or non-free countries, the PCP structures the long road towards freedom into small but 
distinct steps, starting with risk assessment and strategy development, with emphasis on local 
decision making on the desired level of control based on benefits/cost and impacts. Given the 
transboundary nature of epidemics, and since some countries may see limited prospect or benefits 
to FMD control, the PCP can be applied in regional roadmaps which may assist to generate 
commitment and mechanisms to influence countries whose level of control threatens the status of 
others. 
 
For FMD-free countries, although the PCP is not needed for their status, it should assist for risk 
assessment by generating information that is not currently available, such as indicators of risk 
management in third countries and relatively standardized FMD incidence rates. It should also give 
greater information on circulating strains, as countries in PCP Stage 1 should provide data from their 
routine monitoring of FMD circulation. Dr de Leeuw summarized the outcomes expected in each 
Stage, and indicated that from PCP Stage 3 onwards, countries may in future be able to request the 
OIE to endorse their national eradication programmes.  
 
In the past three years, FAO has invested in promoting the PCP and in assisting at regional level to 
develop long term roadmaps based on PCP progression, and at country level to embark on the PCP, 
for example through development of revised national strategies for FMD control. Incentives for PCP 
participation include potential trade negotiation advantages from having sets of risk management 
measures in place and data on FMD incidence that support the claimed level of management. The 
PCP uptake has been good, with PCP being the basis of projects in Central Asia, the Andean region of 
South America, and used to define country gaps and investment needs in South Asia (SAARC 
initiative, through FAO). A recent joint OIE/FAO workshop in Southern Africa assisted by drafting a 
subregional roadmap to 2020, using the PCP and OIE criteria, and this type of joint FAO/OIE approach 
to promoting regional and national PCP assessment and to define investment needs is a promising 
avenue for future work. 
This was followed by presentations by FAO (Dr Ferrari, Appendix 11, and Dr Pinto, Appendix 12), on 
how the PCP has been applied in regional and country projects, in Asia, Africa and South America. 
The first talk drew attention to the FAO promotion of Regional Roadmaps to address the seven 
virological and geographically distinct virus pools, in which FMDV control by vaccination requires to 
address the distinct virus strains therein. Two of these seven (SEACFMD and South America) have 
already elaborated regional long-term visions and programmes, and in the other five, FAO, in joint 
meetings with OIE, has assisted Regional Roadmaps to be drafted based on PCP assessments. In 
Africa, participation by veterinary services in western and eastern Africa to this process is needed to 
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validate the approach of Roadmap development by regional experts. He illustrated the talk with 
Roadmap progression charts for these five regions, and showed how the annual re-assessment in 
West Eurasia, supported by FAO and EuFMD, demonstrated progress year on year but also slippage 
where country commitment has wavered, the annual workshop giving an opportunity to identify 
faltering progress or reversions, and to enable regional responses where risks increase. He showed 
how PCP Stage 1 generates substantial information on FMD exposure and risks to assist with 
arguments as to FMD impact and benefits of control, for example 3 countries with prevalence of over 
35 percent in youngest age groups. Stage 1 activities are usually well accepted by countries and 
generate essential information for assessment of options. Revision of national strategies (particularly 
where public versus private funding is involved) is a major task and should not be underestimated in 
the desire to progress to Stage 2, or similarly, if the move to prevent circulation (Stage 3) is the aim.  
 
The difficulties of progress at higher levels of the PCP was the subject of Dr Pinto’s presentation, 
where two FAO projects (supported by Spain and Italy) contribute to the progressive control of FMD 
in Bolivia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Colombia and Peru, thereby adding to future eradication from South 
America through focus on the critical issues that constrain current FMD management in each country 
(and zone, since most countries have zones at different levels). The PCP has been used to define 
control activities and set targets, including for entry to higher PCP stages.  This has added value to 
the hemispheric plan (PHEFA) through focus on critical risk management issues particularly where 
these involve economically marginalised communities.   
 
Recommendation: 7 
 
Item 3.3. Preparation of the Global GfTADs Strategy for FMD control  
 
This item was presented by Dr Domenech, OIE, on behalf of OIE and FAO (Appendix 13). In 2010, the 
majority of countries (95 of 177) were not recognised as free of FMD. The OIE/FAO Global 
Conference in 2009 developed recommendations to address this, with an emphasis upon building on 
successful regionally co-ordinated programmes such as that of EuFMD/Europe, South America, 
SEACFMD in South East Asia, and more recently the West Eurasia Roadmap. In June 2012, a second 
Global Conference will be organized by FAO with OIE, and in preparation for this, a Global Strategy 
for FMD control will be developed in advance by the FMD Working Group, which comes under the 
GfTADS Global steering Committee. The Global FMD-WG will be assisted by a dedicated joint 
FAO/OIE FMD Secretariat based in FAO in Rome, regular FMD experts and a pool of qualified FMD 
consultants for PCP training, assessment and capacity building projects. Dr Domenech illustrated how 
the approach would integrate several themes of FAO and OIE work with countries on veterinary 
governance, livestock sector development, regional programme co-ordination and support and 
scientific networking and underpinning research. The Joint FAO/OIE PCP would be the key FMD tool 
for use in developing and monitoring progress. Further integration with PVS could be an important 
means to ensure the enabling environment for FMD control is assessed using a common framework. 
He thanked EuFMD for their organization of two major scientific conferences which provided 
important recommendations and concepts to assist the global strategy development and urged the 
continued support in the run up to the Global Conference, and in the roll-out of the PCP and Global 
Strategy to other regions. 
 
The Chairman thanked the four speakers and congratulated the FAO and OIE on the progress being 
made, and was pleased to note the role played by the EuFMD and the Secretariat in developing 
concepts, tools and in organising major meetings; this role he believed should continue, and EuFMD 
could support expertise to underpin the further PCP development and the FAO/OIE Global Working 
Group.  
 
Recommendation: 8 
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Item 4. Financial matters 

 
The Secretary explained the current funding situation, with the Trust Funds administered by the 
Secretariat being the administrative fund (MTF/INT/011/MUL) and the Trust Fund for activities of the 
Commission supported by DG-SANCO (EC). A third Trust Fund is maintained for contributions by 
Member States or others to disease control actions, but had not received fresh contributions in 2009 
or 2010.  
The expenditure for MTF/INT/011/MUL was USD 413,553 in 2009 and USD 366,563 in 2010, giving a 
balance at 31/12/2010 of USD 446,782 (Appendix 14). 
 
On behalf of the Executive Committee, Dr Sumption then presented the proposed budget for the 
Administrative Fund for the years 2012 and 2013 (Appendix 15). The proposal was for an unchanged 
level of financial contribution in these years, achieved through savings in several budget lines, 
including in the annual contract in support of the WRL Pirbright which would in future be supported 
by the EC (through EuFMD), to allow greater technical support to EuFMD through recruitment of a 
full time P3 officer (from late 2011)  and enabling training attachment of Member States professional 
staff to work with EuFMD by support for costs of short-term attachments. 
 
The net result of the proposed expenditure should be a minor reduction of the fund from USD 
481,000 at the end of 2011 to USD 389,000 at the end of 2013, the balance enabling the Commission 
to cope with changes in exchange rate and allowing the Executive Committee some discretion with 
use of the balance to fund urgent actions that are not eligible for EC support.  
 
The Chairman proposed the budget to the Session and as there were no adverse comments. The 
proposal was endorsed. 
 

Item 5. Election of the Executive Committee and Subcommittees 

 
Dr Lubroth, Chief of the Animal Health Service, FAO, presided over the Elections of the new Executive 
Committee, in the presence of representatives of the FAO Legal office. 
 
Dr Lubroth first asked for nominations for the position of Chairman and two Vice-Chairpersons, then 
of the five other members of the Executive Committee. The following were elected: 
 
Position Elected Proposed by: Seconded by: 
Chairman U.Herzog (Austria) United Kingdom Estonia 
Vice-Chairman N Gibbens (UK) Sweden Netherlands 
Vice-Chairman L Denneberg (Sweden) Germany Finland 
Member Z Micovic (Serbia) Croatia United Kingdom 
Member N  Pakdil (Turkey) Austria Bulgaria 
Member S Doudonakis (Greece) Bulgaria Turkey 
Member R Chetan (Romania) Greece Germany 
Member L Carbajo Goñi (Spain) Portugal Austria 
  
 
He asked if any further proposals for members would be forthcoming from the members present and 
there were none. The Executive Committee was unanimously accepted, with acclamation. He then 
handed the rest of the elections to the re-elected Chairman, Dr Herzog, who thanked the members 
for their confidence in him and the new Executive to undertake the responsibilities placed upon 
them. 
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Election of the Subcommittees 
 
Dr Sumption presented a paper (Appendix 16) which had been previously circulated to the EuFMD 
membership in advance of the Session, concerning the Standing Technical Committee and “Research 
Group”. The Constitutional position was that Subcommittees were established at the regular 
Sessions of the Commission and for the purposes agreed at the Session. The first Standing Technical 
Committee was agreed in 1957, and subsequently this Committee had organized study tours to 
leading laboratories in Europe and elsewhere, which was known as the Research Group of the STC. 
The Executive Committee, having considered the situation, had come to the conclusion that the 
situation should be clarified, with a distinct role for a small Standing Technical Committee relating to 
technical guidance to the executive on risk management, and a Special Committee on research to 
maintain the need for a cadre of experts with continuous involvement in the scientific disciplines in 
FMD diagnosis, surveillance, vaccinology or epidemiology.  
 
 
Conclusion 
The proposal, including the resolutions regarding the Committee and the number of its members in 
the biennium, was endorsed. 
 
Election to the Standing Technical Committee and Special Committee on Research 
 
Dr Herzog on behalf of the outgoing Executive Committee presented a proposal for membership of 
the Committees, as follows: 
 
Standing Technical Committee 
 
David Paton    United Kingdom 
Christianne Bruschke   Netherlands 
Preben Willeberg  Denmark 
Matthias Kramer  Germany 
 
Special Committee on Research 
 
Twelve members were proposed, with the World Reference laboratory (WRL) to be invited to each 
relevant meeting as an ex-officio member. The list was endorsed by the Session without further 
proposals. 
 

A. Dekker, Netherlands  

B. Haas, Germany   

E. Brocchi, Italy   

E. Ryan, Ireland   

G. Georgiev, Bulgaria  

G. Belsham, Denmark   

K. De Clercq, Belgium   

L. Bakkali, France  

M. Arias, Spain  

M. Bellaiche, Israel    

N. Bulut, Turkey    

S. Zientara, France 
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Item 6. Progress to implement the EuFMD Strategic Plan 2009-13, and Action Plan for the 
upcoming biennium  

 
A presentation on the activities of the Secretariat to implement the Strategic Plan was provided 
(Appendix 17). Five priorities for actions were agreed at the 38th Session, in addition to the capacity 
to respond to FMD crises in the region. Projects have been developed and implemented for most of 
the priorities, with progress to develop and implement monitored by the Executive Committee. A 
major part of the work programme has been the protection of South-East Europe through projects in 
support of FMD surveillance and control in West Eurasia, including the support to promote and 
monitor progress of the 14 countries in this region. Two major projects have been implemented, in 
Iran and in support of the TransCaucasus countries. Emergency responses have been part of this, 
particularly in response to FMD in Iran, Iraq and most recently, Bulgaria and Turkey. Real-Time 
Training on FMD has been in action since June 2009, with veterinarians trained from almost all 
EuFMD Member States. Support to FMD surveillance has been provided to Egypt in relation to the 
African type A circulation in the country, and support to ship samples to reference laboratories 
provided to a number of Africa and Asian countries in order to maintain awareness of viral circulation 
and risk. In 2010 the decision was taken to support the improved networking within the higher risk 
regions (northern East Africa and Sahara boundary countries in West/Central Africa) and this support 
to networking of experts has assisted to improve the quality of the information provided to the 
Global (OIE/FAO) Reference Laboratory Network, summarized in its Annual Report. Each of these 
FMD networks comes under the FAO regional laboratory networks in their areas, so making use of 
support for efficiency while feeding the WRL and global reference centre network. Relating to 
applied FMD research, two major meetings were organized, plus working group meetings on FMDV 
risk to Europe (priority-setting exercise), on development of surveillance guidelines (PCP), on risk 
relating to wild boar populations (2011), and research commissioned on full genome sequencing 
(utilised in Bulgaria, 2011), and on development of panels of antisera for type A, and validation of 
diagnostic tests for SAT1 and SAT2. A Global FMD Research Report was also commissioned and the 
result provided in the report of the Research Group.  
 
Emergency activities included missions (Bulgaria 2011, and Turkish Thrace), and delivery of vaccines 
in support of DG-SANCO (six countries/times), and procurement and supply of kits and biosecurity 
items. The number of missions/travellers has been exceptionally high, in part because of the high 
volume of trainees and major meetings (with the Open Session Vienna and West Eurasian Roadmap 
being peaks). The utilisation of the EC funds was shown, indicating that subject to agreement of the 
Session, the overall funding allows for new activities to be proposed within the budget envelope 
agreed. 
 
The Action Plan for the biennium (following the 39th Session) was proposed (Appendix 18), in which 
pre-agreed projects would be continued to the term of their programme, and new activities would 
be proposed in response to the FMD management issues faced in 2010-11. 
These new activities were proposed to be: 
 

 Strengthening FMD diagnostic laboratory capacity; 
 Training in the use of modelling to improve the quality of Contingency Planning and decision 

support in crises; 
 Support for an “epidemiology unit” to assist strategy development and real-time detection of 

epidemic threats in West Eurasia; 
 Research studies with emphasis on the role of wild boar in FMDV persistence.  

 
The estimated additional cost of the activities over two years was USD 1.6 million, but with potential 
gain in efficiency and probable budget saving through competitive tendering compared to direct 
implementation. The recruitment of a P3/4 officer in Rome should assist with the processes of 
development, tendering and indirect or direct implementation of the above. For discussion with the 
Executive and interested parties would be the establishment of a “co-ordination group” to bring 
potential donors or supporters with similar concerns around the table, to ensure gaps in 
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international funding are foreseen and explore how mechanisms to co-ordinate the funding of 
international FMD reference laboratory services, for example, might be achieved. 
 
In discussion, the situation in south-east Mediterranean, particularly in Egypt and Libya was raised, 
and the representative of Italy reminded the Session of the need for the Commission to retain its 
ability and mandate to provide assistance that would reduce the risk of epidemic spread in the 
Mediterranean area. The Secretary illustrated that the reality of the risk, since the two most recent 
laboratory investigated FMD incursions in Libya probably occurred through movement of live animals 
across the sea, since countries in between (Egypt) had not been affected by the same strains, while 
Egypt maintains a African lineage of type A not found in other mid-east countries.  
 
Conclusion 
The Action Plan was endorsed. 
 
Recommendation: 2, relating to the issue of budgetary constraints and the need to ensure support is 
provided that is realistic to the needs of the member states. 
Recommendation: 9, in relation to the situation in some South-East Mediterranean countries and the 
need for potential response by the EuFMD Commission to requests for assistance with FMD control. 
 
 
Item 6.1. Progress of the Regional Roadmap for FMD Control in West Eurasia  
 
The report was presented for the EuFMD Secretariat by Dr Pötzsch (Appendix 19). The Roadmap had 
been developed in a regional meeting of 14 countries in Shiraz in 2008, and the 38th Session of the 
EuFMD in 2009 had agreed to support the Roadmap process, including development of support in 
countries that directly threaten to be the source of FMDV incursions to Turkey and South-East 
Europe. The support of Italy, via the FAO GTFS project for Central Asian countries, had ensured a 
complementary set of PCP activities on FMD in Central Asian countries, and additional funds from 
FAO (TCP) and USAID (In Pakistan) were positive developments which would ensure the PCP and 
Roadmap are applied at national level. 
 
Since the 38th Session, two Roadmap progress review meetings have been held, both in Istanbul 
(October 2009 and December 2010). In the first two and a half years, the Roadmap could claim with 
justification to have increased awareness of the risks of FMD epidemics, to identify and communicate 
these risks for vaccination programmes, and make progress to generate the information needed at 
country level to review and refine country strategic plans. In the period 2008-2010, five countries 
had progressed on the Roadmap (PCP Stage), three had been down-graded, and one had achieved 
official freedom (Thrace region of Turkey). However, the initial progress in risk identification occurred 
at a time of large epidemics affecting much of the region, so it is clear that although progress has 
shown the scale of the problem to be addressed, the challenges remain enormous.  
 
The 14 Roadmap countries each use vaccination at national or zonal level, and the Roadmap 
meetings reviewed vaccine use in relation to emerging risks. In 2010, 178 million doses of vaccine 
were used in 410 million susceptible animals, from ten different suppliers. The optimisation of 
vaccine use is therefore an issue for all countries, and monitoring impact of vaccination is needed in 
PCP Stage 2-3. In the same period, ten major sero-surveys had been conducted, under EC, EuFMD 
and GTFS projects, as well as with some national programmes. Greater use of the data (as well as 
timely production) is needed, if vaccination programmes are to have greater impact, and 
EuFMD/FAO can provide greater assistance in this area to ensure decision makers understand what 
could be changed and what impact revised programmes could have.  
 
Dr Pötzsch drew attention to the need for analysis of problems on PCP implementation in countries 
with evidence of virus circulation and no reporting of outbreaks/suspicions. This should preferably 
start as a workshop and have high level FAO and OIE support. FMD outbreaks and epidemic events in 
the region were also highlighted, and the support provided for improved laboratory network for 
early warning (WELNET -lab network) and on data sharing and analysis (Ankara workshop 2011). 
Finally he illustrated the aims of the EuFMD/EC project to support PCP-FMD control progress in the 
TransCaucasus (TCC), and the outlook for the next two years for Regional Progression. On behalf of 
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the EuFMD he thanked the Italian funded GTFS project, in particular Dr Ferrari, for their 
complementary efforts and success in bringing Central Asian countries in to co-ordinated activities on 
FMD. 
 
Dr Askaroglu, President of the Advisory group for the West Eurasian Roadmap on FMD Control, made 
a statement to the Session. Since 2008, progress had been achieved. Turkey greatly appreciated 
efforts but there is a need to step up to achieve a functioning Early Warning and Early Response 
capacity to prevent epidemics merging with high consequences. The three working groups now 
established had assisted with better communication, including warnings on Asia-1, and greater 
transparency. The speaker considered we should not be pessimistic (even with the huge recent 
epidemics) and should instead learn the lessons from this and identify better the benefit/cost and 
feasibility of changes proposed for future programmes. These joint epidemiologic- and economic 
assessments are needed for strategy development in a way that will convince national treasuries and 
international donors to invest. He called upon the EuFMD with FAO/OIE/EC to continue support, and 
to take steps to establish:  

 a regional early warning system (shared service); and  
 sound economic analyses of different control options, to assist countries in decision making 

on changing levels of vaccination use and movement control.  

Discussion 
The EC representative stressed the importance of the Roadmap process and the need to 
demonstrate with objective data the evidence that investments were resulting in better monitoring 
of control measures and that outcomes, in terms of vaccination targets and incidence measures etc 
were being taken seriously, and used at project and national level to improve management. The 
Chairman agreed with this comment and indicated the Executive would want to take a critical look at 
projects that had been supported, and form a view on the type of activities EuFMD/EC needed to 
maintain from 2013 onwards. More analysis would be needed over the next two years on the 
potential impacts of recent, and future investments. One delegate considered that the PCP/Roadmap 
process, which reaches eventually to freedom without vaccination, was unrealistic and assistance 
targets should be to a maximum of PCP Stage 3, with disease under control. High level commitments 
are needed to maintain progress, and the national investments currently in most countries is not a 
guarantee they are committed to resolve the reasons for continued outbreaks. 
 
Dr Domenech, OIE, stressed the remarkable progress made in the past two years to start the regional 
Roadmap processes; things have definitely moved in the right direction, and PCP assists transparency 
as the outcomes needed for completion of each stages are clear and have verifiable indicators. If 
countries in a region reach Stage 3, it is a huge step forward from the current situation and when 
sufficient achieve this it safeguards those wishing to progress further. 
  
Dr Füssel reminded the participants of the EC position, specifically that if a country does not report 
FMD cases, it cannot be allowed to progress; Dr Sumption indicated that the PCP placed emphasis on 
routine serosurveillance and annual re-examination of results, therefore if FMD occurs, serosurveys 
are a means to measure more accurately the risk than reporting. However, there is an issue with 
reporting both outbreaks and sero-surveillance in some countries, but their PCP status could then 
decline to 0 if they continued to provide no evidence. 
 
Recommendation: 10 
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Item 7. Progress of the Regional Roadmap for FMD Control in West Eurasia: progress in 
Turkey, Iran and the report of the West Eurasian FMD Laboratory Network (WELNET) on 
virological threats 

 
FMD progressive control in Turkey 
 
Progress and problems for control were presented by Dr Bulut (Appendix 20). New sub-lineages had 
emerged and spread, the most serious being of type O PanAsia-2 ANT10 in 2010, and of A Iran -5 
AFG-07 (DEN10). Thrace region had achieved the status of FMD-free without vaccination in May 
2010, but in Anatolia 1702 outbreaks were recorded, a dramatic increase from 214 and 253 in 
previous two years. At time of report, 793 outbreaks had occurred in 2011, with type A predominant, 
whereas in 2010 the widespread epidemic of was predominately of the new sublineage of type O. In 
eastern provinces, the percentage of animals recorded as infected per outbreak was much higher, 
suggesting vaccination does affect the proportion with signs and thus it greatly reduces transmission 
from these groups. Decisions had been taken to replace A22 Iraq with A TUR 2006, in July 2008, and 
to change O Manisa to O TUR -07 as result of poor r values with recent type O field strains. Dr Bulut 
illustrated how typing and sequencing enabled spread of exotic lineages to be traced in Turkey, and 
the evidence of incursions and emergence of FMD, both of serotypes A and O. The high meat process 
in 2010 may be one factor behind the number of incursions, but others include antigenic drift. 
 
The epidemic events of 2010 and 2011, despite unprecedented vaccination coverage and quality, 
were a major disappointment to the veterinary service, even considering the success in Thrace 
region. A Phase two of the Euraid project is planned to start in the second half of 2011 and to end 
2014, to achieve zonal freedom with vaccination in the Anatolian part of Marmara and the Aegean, 
thus extending the current free zone of Thrace. The speaker presented the vaccination programme, 
with bivalent vaccine in all provinces except for 1) Thrace region and 2) the 13 neighbouring 
provinces to Syria, Iraq, Iran and the TCC. The 2010 programmes had achieved outstanding levels 
(>90 percent in Anatolia and Thrace in large ruminants, 73 percent in SR in Anatolia and 88 percent in 
Thrace). NSP Sero-surveillance in spring 2010 (before peak of the epidemic) indicated a higher 
percentage positivity than in 2009 (12 percent vs eight percent). Additional measures had been taken 
in the Kurbanbayram festival period to prevent FMD entry into Thrace, with a ban maintained on 
movements from Anatolia.  Serosurveillance in 2010, and in 2011 after the Bulgarian outbreaks, 
indicated no circulation of FMD in domestic ruminants (almost 11,000 samples in 2011). Following 
the wild boar case in Bulgaria and the EuFMD mission, 44 wild boar had been sampled, and four of 26 
were positive by NSP and by LPBE for type O. These results had been openly shared with Greece and 
Bulgaria, EuFMD/EC/OIE at the tripartite meeting in March and a consensus reached with Bulgarian 
colleagues on cessation of further hunting in April, to be reviewed after this Session. 
 
The speaker thanked the EuFMD and EC for the support provided to Turkey in this period.  
 
FMD progressive control in the Islamic Republic (I.R) of Iran 
 
A summary report (Appendix 21) on the progress of the Phase II of the project to support the I.R of 
Iran to improve surveillance and control of FMD was provided by Dr. Sumption. The project was 
signed and implemented in autumn 2010, and had five components, with the overall aim of achieving 
PCP Stage 2 criteria and preparing for entry into Stage 3 in at least one area.  To address the problem 
of delays in typing of epidemic events, a network of subnational laboratories undertaking FMD 
confirmation (and serology) would be established in the current provincial laboratories. The project 
would assist with development of control strategies in the area bordering Turkey (West Azerbaijan 
province) and in the problem area of the marketing/fattening complexes in central Iran, the latter 
being considered the highest risk for FMDV entry, emergence and dissemination. Animal marketing 
and movement chain control measures, including guidance on I&R, was a fifth component. Inputs in 
the first stage have been principally expert epidemiologist missions, which enabled study on 
movement and marketing patterns in high risk areas, advice on the impact and problems of current 
controls, particularly vaccination, and assistance with assessment of the asia-1 epidemic. A workshop 
was held jointly with the GDPC, Turkey, to analyse the events in the 2010 epidemic and design an 
improved system for identification of new epidemic events. Training at IZSLER had been conducted 
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and diagnostic kits ordered for use in the national network, so that by August 2011 there should be 
in place sufficient diagnostics for the programme of routine typing and serology to monitor 
vaccination performance and impact (incidence). Future missions would focus upon vaccine quality, 
movement systems and their control (Identification  and Registration), and management options and 
monitoring of the high risk marketing/fattening complexes. The co-operation with Iran has been very 
good, and project recommendations on changing emergency response vaccination practices have 
been immediately applied, which may reduce the FMDV spread by veterinary teams, and places 
renewed emphasis on the quality of routine vaccination. The 6 month progress report is given in 
Appendix 28. 
 
Recommendations: 3,4 ad 5, relating to risk and risk management, and #10 relating to the West 
Eurasia Roadmap. 
 
7.3. Current virological threats in West Eurasia and Globally 
 
Dr Hammond, head of the WRL-FMD Pirbright, summarized the situation in West Eurasia, and gave 
an overview of the events in the other six FMD virological regions (Appendix 22). The year 2010 had 
seen an unprecedented level of submissions, creating a heavy work load for the WRL; in West 
Eurasia, the huge type O epidemic resulted in >500 samples from EuFMD and FAO projects in four 
countries. The major feature was an type O panAsia-2 epidemic of the sublineage ANT-10, which had 
first been seen in 2009 in Iran in a few samples but suddenly “exploded” in mid 2010. Vaccine 
matching indicated that in 2010, samples from Iran, Pakistan and Turkey were poorly matched to the 
usual vaccine strains (O Manisa) compared to 2009. This may have contributed to the ability to 
spread, and also poses problems for response, since the late 2010 vaccination campaigns were 
already committed in the selected antigens.  
 
In 2011, over 700 samples had been received in first 3 months, of which 292 were from one country 
(Afghanistan) and 130 from Pakistan. The most concerning new development was detection of Asia-1 
from Bahrain and Pakistan (and subsequently from Iran), and vaccine matching indicated the Asia-1 
was poorly matched to the long standing and usual antigen, A Shamir, and also to two other Asia-1 
vaccines.  Dr Hammond emphasised though that this was an in vitro finding, and that challenge 
studies in live animals were urgently required to validate this finding in vivo. 
 
The high priority antigens for the vaccine and antigen banks in Europe were stated as: 
 
O PanAsia-2  
O Manisa 
O BFS or Campos 
A-Iran-05 
A24 Cruzeiro 
A22 Iraq 
Asia-1 Shamir 
SAT2 Saudi Arabia.  
 
The speaker summarized the situation in other regions, and drew attention to the Quarterly reports 
of the WRL, and the annual, global FMD surveillance report of the FAO/OIE reference laboratory 
network, both of which are found on the WRL and EuFMD websites. He thanked EuFMD/FAO for 
their financial and organization support, but indicated that the workload now generated by greater 
involvement in West Eurasia and the aim for earlier typing was one of several demands that required 
specific support if it was to be continued. Related demands were for proficiency testing (annual FAO 
Phase/EU PTS) and accreditation.  
 
Dr Bulut, FMD Institute Turkey, gave a report (Appendix 23) on the progress of the West Eurasia FMD 
laboratory network, (WELNET), and the recommendations of the first Meeting (Istanbul December 
2010), on organization of Proficiency Testing Scheme (PTS), regular teleconferencing, the 
development of a comprehensive training plan and provision of services at regional level (services to 
be offered by SAP institute as the leading laboratory, and to reduce the work pressure on the WRL). 
The Chairman thanked Dr Bulut for the work conducted in 2010 and noted the importance of 
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achieving early diagnosis and typing of FMDV in the key countries in West Eurasia. The lab network, 
working with WRL, had an important task to play and justified support. 
 
 

Item 8. FMD training: lessons learnt in “Real-Time” and plans for 2011-12 

 
Dr Ryan provided a report (Appendix 24) on the Real-Time FMD Training Courses which had been 
provided by EuFMD following the decision of the 38th Session; eight four day courses had been 
organized in Turkey, and 4 in Kenya. He recalled the objectives of the training which are principally to 
give experience of an FMD outbreak investigation, including clinical recognition, diagnosis, lesion 
aging, and immediate assessment of the source and risk of spread. Courses are kept small because of 
the need for mobility and access to rural communities which may be distant to the base, and the 
norm has been for two to three trainers and up to 12 trainees (including two local host Government 
trainees). The 38th Session agreed the target should be three trainees per member state, and in the 
past two years, 88 had been trained, and great effort had been made to ensure gaps were 
minimised. The proposal for the following two years was to continue with a training base in Kenya, 
unless nearer locations become feasible, and to address some of the issues from earlier courses, 
including the need for NRL veterinarians to be trained (now that front-line staff had been given 
priority in the first phase), and to consider further training for a selected group of “trainers” who may 
develop greater in-depth experience and expertise and thereby have greater credentials as both 
trainers and experts for EuFMD/EU missions or in crisis response. 
 
Discussion 
The training programme received very positive feedback and representatives indicated experience 
and materials had been used on several occasions in national follow-up courses; in one case 
(Bulgaria) it had been directly applied to investigation of FMD outbreaks by a trainee. All indicated 
that there was a very good, positive impact, but for future courses, it should be clear what mix of  
depth and breadth would be efficient. The UK advocated in-depth (repeated involvement) 
experience building of a few who could act as trainers and European experts for the future,  
alongside single course training to ensure breadth of numbers so that each country had several with 
recent training. 
 
Recommendation:  11 
 

Item 9. FMD diagnostic capacity: status and issues 

 
Two reports were presented, the first by Dr Georgiev on the gaps and weaknesses in diagnostic 
capacity of NRLs in the Balkan region, 11 territories including Moldova, and by Dr Hammond (WRL) 
on the participation in the combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010. At 
the 38th Session, a standard was agreed by the Member States in order to try to ensure that all 
countries and territories in the EuFMD Member States had in place arrangements for confirming 
FMDV infection either by a laboratory within their territory or by agreement with another state. 
 
The review, and the PTS, are means to monitor if these arrangements and performance standards 
are in place.  
 
The first paper (Appendix 25) highlighted the gaps in diagnostic capacity, with six of the 11 Baltic 
countries having worrying lack of capacity for FMD diagnosis; four of the 11 diagnostic laboratories 
can routinely perform FMDV antigen ELISA, and five of the 11 (mostly the same laboratories) 
performing RT-PCR; therefore these countries would need to send samples to the WRL or another 
reference centre, which will delay confirmation. Five of the 11 do not participate in the PT organized 
by the WRL. Accreditation of methods to ISO17025 is limited, mainly because sample received are 
too small for testing; only three labs declared accreditation for FMDV antigen and antibody ELISAs to 
IS017025. The EuFMD meeting in Vienna (2010), which enabled the laboratories in the region to 
meet and discuss, recommended actions to ensure all territories should be able to apply quick and 
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sensitive methods for confirming FMD, with focus on Real-Time PCR and Lateral Flow Devices (LFD), 
with harmonisation and accreditation of methods. Increasing the number of samples to reach 
numbers for accreditation could be achieved by requiring higher surveillance in Balkan region to 
confirm negative FMD status, but the rationale and cost of this must be considered against other 
ways to achieve diagnostic status desired. 
 
On the FAO/EC Proficiency Test Scheme (Appendix 26; Phase XXIII- 2010), 26 of 27 EU states 
participated, and 28 of 48 invited non-EU countries, in total 57. Four panels were prepared and 
distributed by the WRL, for agent detection and serology, inactivated and infectious options. The 
results for each lab, compared to others, were not provided, but would be discussed at the Annual 
NRL National Reference Laboratory meeting (for the EU labs) and each individual laboratory would 
receive their feedback individually. Of note is that sensitivity of conventional PCR was a problem in 
some laboratories, and cross-contamination (false positives). The PTS can assist to bring this to 
attention and rectify it. Continued movement towards real-Time PCR methods is justified; for 
serology, ELISA based methods had problems of false negatives or specificity, but since VNT requires 
a high containment facility, the options are limited except to improve the individual lab assay 
performance. Finally, the speaker thanked EuFMD for the additional financial grant to enable the PTS 
to be offered in 2010, and drew attention to the huge administrative workload involved, but also the 
progress year on year with individual labs. 
 
The Chairman, summarizing the discussion, indicated he agreed action must be taken to address the 
gaps in diagnostic capacity, particularly following the outbreaks in Bulgaria. To this end, a project 
would be developed that would support training within the region, with the training contract to be 
decided after competitive process and based on the best quality and value proposal that would also 
achieve co-operation between training centres. 
 
Dr Füssel reminded the Session of the importance of the Proficiency Test Scheme and that this 
needed to also be co-ordinated with the EC CRL support to ensure the Balkan region and other 
neighbourhood countries were included. 
 
Recommendation:  12 
 

Item 10. Status of FMD antigen and vaccine banks 

 
Dr BenYoussef, EuFMD, presented the summary (Appendix 27) of the survey of the EuFMD Member 
States and neighbourhood countries for 2011; 35 of 46 countries responded, with nine countries 
(EuFMD Member States) having a national antigen bank. All banks hold O, A and asia-1 antigens, and 
almost all SAT2. Compared to current high priorities of the WRL, no bank reported to hold O PanAsia-
2 antigen, which was the recommended antigen for use with the 2010 type O epidemic lineage in 
Turkey and the one detected in Bulgaria. Regarding type A, only three hold A Iran 05, despite this 
being a high priority for the past four years. Only four of the nine banks hold SAT2 Saudi Arabia or 
equivalent, which places an emphasis on the EU stocks in case of need. 
 
The total holdings were slightly lower in 2011 than 2009. National banks had been used only once in 
the two years (supplies to Republic of Korea) but the EU bank had been mobilized on several 
occasions, for Iran (2x), Lebanon, Iraq, and Zambia, the last in response to a request from GfTADS 
Africa for assistance to counter the southward spread of type O, threatening the export zones of 
southern Africa region. 
 
In relation to Virus Pools, no banks hold antigens that originate from South Asia or from 
West/Central Africa. The risk associated is difficult to assess as very few FMD isolates are submitted 
from either area (and none from India) but has been studied by the Secretariat/Research Group 
(Item 11).  
 
Recommendation:  13 
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Item 11. Progress on issues referred to the EuFMD Research Group (RG) 

 
11.1 Progress to develop an antigen banks priority setting procedure  
 
This was a priority referred to the RG in 2009 by the 38th Session; the Research Group, meeting in 
2009 had proposed a three step procedure including:  

 assessment of risk into Europe from different virus pools; 
 the assessment of circulating strains and antigen match; and  
 final consultation including with vaccine producers.  

Dr McLaws presented work in progress on the first component (Appendix 28), and Dr Hammond on 
the second component (Appendix 29). Dr Paton, as leader of this working group, then provided a 
paper (Appendix 30) on the implications for surveillance; how much virological surveillance is needed 
to supply the quality and timelines of information needed for the different risk assessment 
purposes? Progress had been made to develop a risk assessment framework, based on quantity of 
imports from the pools multiplied by prevalence data. The gaps in knowledge on both quantity of 
imports and FMD prevalence required estimates and surrogates for illegal movements based on 
shared borders and trade (since legal trade may contain smuggled products). This approach was peer 
reviewed at a workshop, and improvements recommended, one being to improve estimates of 
prevalence in source regions by use of serosurveillance data. This had been sought, and 26 papers 
identified. Use of such country data remained an issue but indicated much greater prevalence than 
would be estimated by outbreak data. More work was needed to define if such data influence the 
overall risk from certain countries or regions. An opinion on the use, or continued development of 
the method, was needed by the Standing Technical Committee. 
 
On vaccine selection, Dr Hammond indicated that the OIE/FAO FMD lab network provides a vital role 
in bringing together data from each virus pool on a yearly basis, but not yet in real-time; the WRL, as 
it received FMDV from all regions (even from south America in 2010 as a result of FAO), contributes 
53 percent to the annual report by number of submissions; vaccine suitability is a complex issue, and 
methods vary between regions (there being two main protocols described in the OIE manual but 
methodological variations). So far, the approach of prioritization for Europe, or for other regions, 
remained the traditional approach of serological vaccine matching and considering patterns of 
results over time. The time period for new vaccine strain development and licensing in Europe may 
be similar to that of the average time that a new variant may remain as a predominant risk, so 
vaccine producers wish to continue with restricted number of strains. So far, the WRL approach had 
not adopted the prioritisation model developed by the Research Group, but agreed that an approach 
of combining information from risk assessment together with virological assessments was needed. A 
difficulty remained to predict how long vaccine strains may retain a value. 
 
In his talk, Dr Paton provided a rationale for international surveillance for FMD, considering the three 
separate users of such information, those countries applying vaccine based control, free countries 
with vaccine banks, and those endemic without vaccination policy. In the long term, local needs 
should be met locally by building capacity; international needs may be met centrally, unless 
technology allows multiple service providers; and vaccine supply needs to be meet through 
increasing the producers’ ability to enter the market at low cost by obviating the need for 
containment, and simplified evaluation of protection. In the short term, the international community 
should build up the capacity in primary endemic countries, develop additional regional centres, and 
the networking of laboratories as supported by the EuFMD was a good example, as were twinning 
programmes. The aim could be to achieve pre-screening (at least virus type) at the NRL or regional 
lab level, and refer only significant samples/priorities to OIE/FAO reference centres. Centralized 
services would assist vaccine banks, given the number of antisera and biological complexities 
involved. A common web interface for samples and results would assist to ensure relevant samples 
were prioritised and results communicated.  
 
His recommendations on numbers were: 

- a minimum of 120 samples submitted to reference centres from each virus pool per year (= 
four samples, from five outbreaks in each of six countries); 

- all pre-screened and confirmed positive before submission; 
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- original materials submitted, and complete service applied to the isolates, including full P1 
sequencing; 

- matching against all European vaccine bank antigens; 
- continued integration between reference laboratories, to meet targets and respond to 

sampling gaps associated with new epidemic events. 

 
Each of the papers was warmly appreciated, and the Chairman thanked Dr Paton for a precise 
rationale for supporting international surveillance activities and providing a clear vision on the 
directions needed. Questions from the EC and from Turkey were made on how to increase the effort 
on analysis of the surveillance results, and on the apparent reversion in type O towards matching in 
2011 after non-matching in 2010. This <12 month variability gives a warning that some major 
epidemics may occur with particular short lived antigenic characteristics but high consequence. The 
question ‘how much is enough?’ needs to take this into account. 
 
The Chairman reminded the Session that it had been decided under Item 4, Budget, that the IAH 
(WRL) contract would in future be taken from the EC Trust Fund not from the Administrative Fund. 
The new contract would be developed by the Secretariat, taking the above description of diagnostic 
service needs and reference laboratory costs into consideration. Dr Gibbens reminded the Session 
that the UK Government could no longer support the WRL to the previous extent, and funding would 
be maintained but at a reduced level. A framework for international support was needed, whereby 
Organizations such as FAO, EuFMD and interested parties of other regions would be expected to 
contribute to maintain the services provided. Dr Füssel agreed that it was essential to identify those 
core services needed for EU members, those services purchased by projects, and those needed that 
benefited both Europe, the Regions submitting samples and the international community (GfTADS 
Services) as they informed FMD control in those regions. Some co-ordination was needed to avoid 
gaps and ensure continuity; but that EC agreed to supporting part of the international services of the 
WRL, through the EuFMD mechanism, as part of a co-ordinated approach. He indicated that given 
the seven pools, regional leading laboratories could play a role, as Dr Paton suggested, to pre-screen 
samples and ensure earlier information and more efficiency in use of the WRL. Samples are likely to 
increase from some regions, but these should be screened locally and the reference centres provide 
expert services on the most high risk FMDV.  
 
Recommendations:  14 & 15 
 
11.2. Research Group issue 2: development of protocols and application of full genome sequencing 
in FMD epidemiology and outbreak investigation 
 
Dr Valdazo-Gonzalez, WRL-Pirbright, summarized the application of full genome sequencing (FGS) 
procedures (Appendix 31) to elucidate possible linkages between FMD outbreaks in Bulgaria and to 
estimate the extent of missing samples (which may be FMD cases in wildlife or unreported 

outbreaks). Initially assisted by funds from the EuFMD/EC as one priority of the Research 
Group, and currently funded by Defra, UK, these methods are based on previous studies carried 
out in the UK 2007 and 2001 outbreaks. This approach was used to elucidate possible linkages 
between FMD viruses recovered from the different outbreaks in Bulgaria and to closely related FMD 
field strains that have been recently sampled from Turkey (in 2010). All sequences from Bulgaria had 
a putative common ancestor that was closely related to the virus recovered from a wild boar shot in 
Bulgaria (in December 2010). However, there appeared to be gaps in the genetic relationships 
between the viruses samples from the different Bulgarian outbreaks, findings that point to significant 
reservoir of related viruses within Bulgaria, which, given the surveillance, suggests a wildlife 
reservoir. In conclusion, the methods provide evidence, where the epidemiological studies had been 
inconclusive, of separate introductions from a reservoir, rather than direct farm to farm 
transmission; this is important for the control strategies and for future surveillance. 
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Conclusions 
1. The methods and service provided to undertake full genome sequencing (FGS) on isolates 

from recent outbreaks in Bulgaria and Turkey indicated the value of the concept note 
approach to commission studies  identified by the EuFMD research Group, and very good 
value for money.  

2. The need for further development of this approach, or maintenance of the capacity for FGS 
should be evaluated by the Standing Technical Committee.  

  
11.3 Research group issue 2: Risk of FMD transmission and persistence in wild boar/wildlife in 
Europe 
 
Dr Khomenko, FAO, summarized the issue and results of the Berlin meeting (Appendix 32) organized 
by the EuFMD Research Group/EMPRES Wildlife Unit.  He summarized the state of knowledge on 
FMD in wild boar, pointing out the significant but probably forgotten records of disease in wild boar 
in eastern Europe/Soviet Union, and highlighted the Strandzha mountain ecosystem in 
Bulgaria/Turkey in which the current infection is through to circulate. From his work with EUFMD, 
between 60,000 and 80,000 wild boar may be present in Turkey, mainly in forested areas close to the 
Black Sea and the potential in short or longer term for FMDV circulation is important to study, to 
inform both Turkish eradication strategies but also for risk assessment in free parts of Europe. Dr 
Khomenko summarised work from the FLI, Germany on experimental infections, and on modelling 
FMD in the Strandzha system.  Based on the model assumptions used, the epidemic may last one and 
a half to two years, and population size is most important for persistence as it is assumed recovered 
animals remain immune. Should immunity be lost earlier, or maternal immunity not protect, or the 
virus mutate so that immunity is reduced, then greater likelihood of persistence would occur. Finally, 
as FMD is multi-host, modelling must cope with multispecies environment, including re-introductions 
from domestic stock (exchange). He drew attention to FAO work on wild boar populations across 
Northern Eurasia, and re-iterated the call to make the most from the current opportunity to gain 
information on FMD in wild boar that would help refine the risk assessment and surveillance 
operations. 
 
Recommendation:  16 
 
11.4 Report of the EuFMD Research Group, and co-ordination with global FMD research activities 
 
Dr Dekker provided the report (Appendix 33) on activities undertaken on priorities established at the  
38th Session; several of these had been summarized in the earlier reports (above), and so he 
summarized several new activities which had been agreed with the Executive Committee as 
commissioned actions, including on improving diagnostic tests for SAT1 and SAT2, improved vaccine 
matching for SAT strains, and harmonized SAT2 LPBE tests, and production of specific antisera (SAT1, 
SAT2 and type A strains). 
 
One issue faced by the Committee when reviewing concept notes is the question of overlap or gaps, 
and the need to make efficient use of research actions taking place around the world compared to 
commissioning studies in Europe. To this end, a Concept Note had been agreed to support a regular, 
comprehensive review of ongoing FMD research and technical development activities, making use of 
the interest of the Global Foot and Mouth Disease Research Alliance (GFRA) whose members include 
approximately half of the EuFMD Research Group, are well placed to undertake laboratory and in 
some regions, field based research and who organise regular scientific meetings on specific areas of 
research. It was agreed that EUFMD could gain by having this global review conducted annually, and 
the Research Group expertise would gain by greater appreciation of the global efforts. The first Draft 
Global report on FMD research was delivered to EuFMD in mid April in time for the 39th Session, and 
had six thematic sections. The Final Report will be on the EuFMD website, and summarized in the 
Session report (Appendix 34). 
 
Recommendation:  17 
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Item 12 - Reading of the report 

 

The Secretariat presented the draft final report, which was endorsed subject to the inclusion of the 
corrections and changes proposed during the reading by the member states, EC and OIE, to be 
included in the version to be circulated for comments.  

 
Closing ceremony 
 

The Chairman, Dr Herzog, thanked the participants for their support and interest in the programme 
of the Commission, the EC for their support to the activities and active participation at all levels, and 
thanked the Secretariat and FAO for the organization and arrangements. He paid tribute to the 
members of the Executive who had served in the outgoing Executive for their generous contribution 
of time and energy, and in particular thanked Dr Carlos Pinheiro, Portugal, and Dr Voinov, Bulgaria, 
for their contributions during their term of office. Finally he thanked the Secretariat, and especially 
Nadia Rumich, Enrique Anton, Florence Dickens and Claudia Ciarlantini, for their perfect work over 
many months to prepare the Session, while maintaining the main tasks of the Commission in 
supporting FMD control continued at field level.  
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impacts and resource use: what tools are useful, options, national or European 
level modelling needed? Surge capacity: how do countries rapidly scale up the 
services needed? 
Panel Discussion

15:10 Coffee Break

15:30 3 Reducing international risk: the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP-FMD)

3.1 PCP–FMD; Principles and applicability to developing long term control of FMD at 
national, regional and global scale scale (FAO FMD Unit, Dr DeLeeuw)

3.2 Applying the PCP-FMD: generating information for national strategy develop-
ment, improved monitoring and management of FMD control, and value to 
at-risk countries (FAO, Drs. Ferrari and Pinto, and EuFMD/Sumption)

16:30 3.3 Preparation of the Global GF-TADs Strategy for FMD control (Dr. Domenech, OIE)

17:00 4 Financial matters (CLOSED SESSION)

5 Elections (CLOSED SESSION)



Day 2
28th of April 2011

Time Item

9:00 6 Progress to implement the EuFMD Strategic Plan (2009-2012) (EuFMD)

9:30 6.1 Progress of the Regional Roadmap for FMD Control in West Eurasia  
(EuFMD/Dr. Potzsch)

6.2 Statement by the President of the Roadmap Advisory Group (Dr. Askaroglu)

10:00 Coffee Break

10:30 7 Progress of the Regional Roadmap for FMD Control in West Eurasia

7.1 Progressive Control: progress and outlook – Turkey (GDPC)

7.2 Progressive Control: progress and outlook – Iran

7.3 Current virological threats in West Eurasia (WRL/WELNET, Drs. Hammond and 
Bulut)

11:30 8 FMD Training: lessons learnt in ‘RealTime’ and plans for 2011-2012 (Dr. Ryan)

11:50 9 FMD Diagnostic capacity: status and issues

What needs to be present for an FMD crisis? Status and issues: Balkan region  
(Dr. Georgiev) 

Status and issues: European participation in the WRL/EC/EuFMD ring trial/profi-
ciency Test Service (PTS)  (Dr. Hammond, WRL)

12:30 Lunch

13:45 10 Vaccine and antigen Banks: Risk Assessment and Priority Setting Procedures
1. Status of antigen and vaccine banks: EUFMD and neighbouring countries 
(EuFMD)

14:00 11 The EuFMD Standing Technical Committee, Research Group: linkage to inter-
national disease surveillance and control issues and status of global research 
Research Group Issue 1 – Progress to develop an antigen banks priority setting  
procedure for country or regional use

a. Development of the risk assessment  process (Dr. McLaws, EuFMD)

b. Development of the vaccine selection process (Dr. Hammond, WRL)

c. How much international surveillance per FMD pool do we need, and how    
could this be achieved? (for threat detection and vaccine selection)  (Dr. Paton)

14:45 11.1 Research Group Issue 2 – Development and application of full genome  
sequencing to FMDV epidemiology and control

15:00 11.2 Research Group Issue 3 – Risk of FMDV transmission and persistence in wildboar/
wildlife in Europe  (Dr. Khomenko)

15:30 Coffee Break

16:00 11.3 Research Group Issue 4 – Overall progress, and Co-ordination of efforts to  
address immediate and longer term R&D needs: European research in a  
Global Context  (Dr. Dekker, EuFMD research group/GFRA presentation) 

16:20 Reading of draft Report

16:50 Closure



Welcome cocktail on the FAO Aventino terrace 
19:00-20:30

Cocktail buffet at the Capo d’Africa Hotel
Departure from FAO at 19:00

•  TransCaucasus meeting (B640)  08:30-17:00  

•  Tripartite meeting  (B640)  17:00-19:00

26 APrIL 2011

Meetings

27 APrIL 2011

26 APrIL 2011

Cocktails

Side events
26th–27th of April 2011



2010 FMD Epidemic

West Eurasia

EuFMD/FAO/ Turkey and Iran Epi working group ("Ankara 

Working Group")



Outline

1. Looking back:

– What happened? 

– Why did it happen?

2. How can FMD control be improved to avoid large 2. How can FMD control be improved to avoid large 

epidemics?

3. What is the current FMD situation in Iran and Turkey?
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Large surge in outbreaks in 2010

• Increase started 

in March-April  

in both Turkey 

and Iran
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Iran: FMD reports (epi-unit)
1388 1389

•2009: 2602 reports, 
•2010: 5242 reports
•Biggest increase in reporting in the 
NE of country



Turkey 

outbreaks

Looking back...what happened?

Seroprevalence
0.27 - 0.75
0.16 - 0.27
0.08 - 0.16
0.06 - 0.08
0.03 - 0.06
0.01 - 0.03
No data

Anatolia serosurveillance> Samples collected March/May 2010
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Why did it happen?

Factors:

• Waning post-infection immunity

• Antigenic drift: strain evolution, incursion(s) of 

new strain(s)new strain(s)
– Vaccines available not protective

– Strain more virulent

• Vaccine effective but not applied optimally

• Increased transmission opportunities:
– Animal movements increased due to meat prices



Factor:  Waning post-infection immunity

– Post-infection immunity can last several years

– After an epidemic, population immunity will decline: 

Population turnover, natural waning

– Last type O epidemic in the region in 2007

– Outstanding Questions: 

– relative contribution to FMD control of natural immunity 

versus vaccine-induced immunity?

– Would there be cross-immunity between 2007 & 2010 

strains?  



Slide from SAP Institute



Hypothesis: Available vaccines not protective
Vaccine Matching 2009Vaccine Matching 2009--2010 WRLFMD: Serotype 2010 WRLFMD: Serotype OO 1

Match

1 figure from WRL

– Vaccines not protective in some samples

– Samples not be representative of population 

Match

NO Match



Factor:  Vaccine effective but not 

applied optimally
• Policy: vaccinate large ruminants 2x (Turkey) 3x (Iran) 

per year and sheep 1/year

• Vaccine provided free of charge

• Huge task and resource intensive• Huge task and resource intensive

• Iran: 44.9 million doses in 2009 and 55.4 million in 

2010

–148% yearly coverage in LR

–55% yearly coverage in SR

–92% coverage reported within an epi-unit

• Turkey: 51 million in 2010 (monovalent)



Proportion of epi-units vaccinated per 

district in 2010 (Iranian year 1389)

• 68% villages 

vaccinated at 

least once, 

36% 

1389 outbreak incidence

36% 

vaccinated 3X

• Regional 

variability 

• Coverage 

within-epi

unit?



Iran : 

• 8 million cattle 

and 81.6 million 

sheep (2005 

census)

Factor:  Vaccine effective but not applied optimally: Role 

of unvaccinated sheep? 

Iran: reported FMD outbreaks 2009-2010

census)

• Yearly vaccination 

coverage = 55%, so 

44.9 million SR 

unvaccinated 

• Sheep and cattle 

curves rise at same 

time, sheep 

surpasses cattle 



Factor:  Vaccine effective but not applied 

optimally: Role of unvaccinated sheep? 

– 17% overall NSP 

seroconversion,  rate 

~1.5 times higher than 

cattle

Anatolia 2010:  

Proportion NSP seroconversion 

Age group LR SR Total SR/LR 

4-12 mo 0.12 0.14 0.13 1.17 

Looking back...what caused the epidemic?

cattle

– What risk do they pose?

• Extent of transmission 

from SR to cattle?

• Spread to other 

regions by SR?

4-12 mo 0.12 0.14 0.13 1.17 

12-18 mo 0.10 0.18 0.15 1.91 

18-24 mo 0.13 0.25 0.17 1.88 

>24 mo 0.17 0.24 0.21 1.38 

Total 0.11 0.17 0.14 1.45 

 



Factor:  Vaccine effective but not applied 

optimally

– No booster to young animals
• Immunity only last 1-2 months

– Previous studies1 from Turkey concluded that:

• High level of movement and trade in young animals

Looking back...what caused the epidemic?

• High level of movement and trade in young animals

• Young animals responsible for most FMDV 

transmission

– Therefore effective immunization of young animals is 

critical

1 2007 project including outbreak investigation, 
serosurveillance and market chain analysis



Factor: Increased transmission 

opportunities
– Due to large scale animal movements

– Leads to viral incursions, contact between infected and 
susceptibles

– price differentials provide incentive for movements into 
Turkey & Iran

– Difference heightened in 2010– Difference heightened in 2010

Country Live Meat

2009 2010 2009 2010

Turkey 3.7 6.7 6.2 10.5

Iran 2.3 7

Georgia 1.5 2.0 4.2 4.3

Armenia 1.6 2.7 3.9 5,4

Azerbaijan 4 4,5 6,2 6,5

Prices (in USD per kilo) for live cattle and beef (young male animals)



Outline

1. What happened? 

2. Why did it happen?

3. How can disease control be improved to avoid large 

epidemics?

4. What is happening now?



How can disease control be improved to avoid large 

epidemics?

1. Learn from the past

2. Improved data analysis to understand risk

3. Include other control measures: biosecurity3. Include other control measures: biosecurity

4. Maximise effectiveness of limited resources

5. Early warning, Regional cooperation:



Learn from the past/ Understand risk
• Use available data and epidemiological studies to develop 

understanding

– Training in data management and epidemiology

– Routine data analysis

– Analysis of vaccination coverage and vaccine efficacy– Analysis of vaccination coverage and vaccine efficacy

– Risk factors:
– Further use of outbreak investigation

– Multivariable  statistical models: risk factors

• Explore relative contribution of factors: 

– Waning post-infection immunity, available vaccines not 

protective, vaccine effective but not applied optimally, 

increased transmission potential



1. Understand risk (con’t)

2. Include other control measures 

3. Maximise effectiveness of limited 

resources 

1. Value chain analysis: identification of risk hotspots and 

critical control points

– Targeting control measures based on risk– Targeting control measures based on risk

– Emphasis on feasibility

2. Enhance biosecurity: increase awareness, movement 

controls, hygiene

3. Target control to high-risk groups

– Young animals

– Markets, border regions, ...??



5. Early warning, Regional 

cooperation:

Enable preparedness, early response through:

� enhanced understanding of drivers of FMD transmission 

and regional cooperation

Initiatives:Initiatives:

• Data sharing

– West Eurasia countries, starting with Iran and Turkey

• Laboratory and epidemiology networks
– Facilitate serotype and strain characterization

• Routine data analysis and define triggers for alert



Early warning: Development of data sharing 

protocol

• Agreement in principle for Iran and Turkey to share 

outbreak data on monthly basis 

• using Empres-i platform

• urgent notification of ‘significant epidemiological 

event’ (to be defined: eg new serotype detected)

• Extend initiative to other interested countries in region



Early warning: Define triggers for alert

Quantitative and qualitative criteria (under development)

– Quantitative :

• Plot cumulative sum of (observed-expected) over time (CuSum)

• And/or technique to detect spatial clusters (SatScan)• And/or technique to detect spatial clusters (SatScan)

– Qualitative:

• New serotype/strain in a province

• Outbreaks in well vaccinated units/area (eg 80% of epi-units with 

> 80% of individuals, maximally 4 months before).

• Other? Based on molecular epidemiology?



Early warning: Define triggers for alert

– Sensitivity/specificity 

• Balance false-

positives and 

possibly missing 

Improving FMD control...

4
0

6
0

5 week rolling average

Smoothed epidemic curves - Turkey

possibly missing 

situations

– Intended as trigger for 

closer look, not to 

raise alarm instantly!
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Early warning: Define triggers for alert
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Outline

1. What happened? 

2. Why did it happen?

3. How can we improve for the future?

4. What is happening now?4. What is happening now?



FMD infection

• Type A may be on the rise

• Asia-1 has been confirmed in Bahrain, Pakistan and Iran

– Vaccine matching results Asia 1-Shamir vaccine not 

protective

What is happening now?

70
Serotype results from Iran, late 2010-early 2011
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Summary

• Large type O epidemic in 2010

– due to multiple factors (virological change, waning 

natural immunity, increased animal movement)

• Actions to improve FMD control

– Early detection of conditions likely to lead to epidemic– Early detection of conditions likely to lead to epidemic

– Most effective use of limited resources: risk-based

– Employ full complement of available of control 

measures: biosecurity, movement control, vaccination

• Requires transdisciplinary approach

– Incorporate virology, epidemiology and economics



Proposed next steps

• Support risk managers

– Early detection of increased risk: 

• Data sharing initiative – Empres-i

• Promote use of regional labs

• facilitate sample submission from region to SAP Institute (strain 

characterization, vaccine seed strains)characterization, vaccine seed strains)

• Define triggers for alert/further investigation

– Define risk in order to target control

• Data collection and database management

• Develop epidemiology capacity

• Multivariable analysis

• Value chain analysis – risk and feasible control measures

• Outbreak investigation protocol



Monique Mourits and Helmut Saatkamp

Modelling tools and methods for decision 

support on contagious animal diseases

Monique Mourits and Helmut Saatkamp

Wageningen University – Business Economics



Aim of presentation

Aim:

� To present a short overview of some modelling tools and 

methods for decision support in contagious livestock 

diseases

� Emphasis: � Emphasis: 

� Usefulness, possibilities

� Limitations

� NOT: complete methodological overview



Regulations contagious livestock diseases

� Aim/goal of decision makers: minimization of disutility 

(discomfort, impact, …)

� by considering the impact on various stakeholder groups 

affected (whole society): producers, agri-business, 

consumers/citizens, region/country

� Decision making criteria:

� Until 1980s: veterinary

� Late 1980s-early 1990s: financial-economic

� Late 1990s: animal welfare, socio-ethical

� Late 1990s-early 2000s: human health



Regulations contagious livestock diseases

� Choice of strategies; how?

� Sets of measures (discrete alternatives)

� Prevention, monitoring and control

� Satisfies the goals/aims/preferences 

� Within given constraints: legal, resources, …� Within given constraints: legal, resources, …

� Complex decision making problem:

� Need for decision support



Models for decision support

All models are wrong, but some are useful

(Zeger, S.L. (1991) Statistical reasoning in epidemiology. American Journal of 

Epidemiology 134: 1062-1066)

Usefulness criterion: improvement of decision making with 

use of models (compared to without use):

� Insight, understanding (qualitative)� Insight, understanding (qualitative)

� Model output (quantitative)

Models: a tool to support decision making by providing 

insight and useful information, as an input for improved 

reasoning, aiming at taking better decisions



Models for decision support

Models:

� Conceptual models:

� Qualitative relationships of a system

� Very important, usually underestimated

� Use: before AND after mathematical modelling� Use: before AND after mathematical modelling

� Mathematical models

� Quantitative relationships, equations and data

� Simulation (what-if), particularly if empirical research is 

not possible or very expensive



Models for decision support

‘Pure’ epidemiological modeling of livestock diseases:

� Aimed at understanding the disease dynamics

� ‘Part’ of the ‘real world’, scientifically oriented, detailed

Economic modeling of livestock diseases:Economic modeling of livestock diseases:

� Aimed at decision support (discrete alternatives)

� Holistic, comprehensive, integration of ‘all required’ 

knowledge (data problems)

� Bridge between mono-disciplinary approaches



Two examples

Two model studies performed to evaluate;

� The probability of introduction of CSFV and the 

impact of preventive measuresimpact of preventive measures

� The impact of various FMD control strategies



Models for decision support 1: 

introduction/prevention

Aim of the model:

� Estimation of probability of introduction of CSF in The 

Netherlands

Analysis of the main risk factors for introduction of CSF in � Analysis of the main risk factors for introduction of CSF in 

The Netherlands

� Analysis of the impact of prevention measures



Models for decision support 1: 

introduction/prevention 

Methodology:

� Pathway diagram for introduction of CSF

� Excel/@Risk model

Data: statistical, epidemiological, expert opinion� Data: statistical, epidemiological, expert opinion

� Scenario tree analysis

� Sensitivity analysis



Models for decision support 1: 

introduction/prevention Pathway diagram:

Pathways

for virus

introduction

into a region

Effect of

preventive

measures

Endogenous pathwaysExogenous pathways
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Models for decision support 1: 

introduction/preventionMatrix for target country:

� Pathways (n)

� Countries of origin (m)

Split-up of n * m scenario trees

Each scenario tree: contribution to PCSF

Totalization of all contributions: total  PCSF



Models for decision support 1: 

introduction/prevention 
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Models for decision support 1: 

introduction/prevention Types of result: Relative contribution of pathways to the 

annual probability of CSFV introduction in the NL

Pork products

1.3%
Piglets

6.6%

Breeding pigs

Livestock trucks

64.8%

Breeding pigs

17.6%

Fattening pigs

9.7%



Models for decision support 1: 

introduction/prevention

Main conclusions:

� careful use of absolute values (estimated Pcsf)

� indication importance of countries of origin and pathways

� priority setting strategic preventive measures

� additional tactical preventive measures� additional tactical preventive measures

Useful in Benefit/Cost-studies on prevention measures; 

how to achieve considerable risk reduction at reasonable 

costs?



Models for decision support 2: impact/control

Aim:

� Analysis of the social –economic consequences of FMD 

outbreaks under various disease control strategies

� What-if simulation

� Uncertainty� Uncertainty



Models for decision support 2: impact/control

Methodology:

� Integrated epidemiological-economic modeling

� Epidemiological modeling (InterSpread approach):

� Spatial: exact farm location and characteristics

� Stochastic (Monte Carlo): disease spread and disease � Stochastic (Monte Carlo): disease spread and disease 

control mechanisms

� Dynamic: parameter values can change with time



Models for decision support 2: impact/control

� Output: descriptive statistics of the simulated epidemic:

� # farms infected/detected

� # farms (pre-emptively) culled

� # farms vaccinated

� Duration (days)

� Size of Surveillance zone

� Output: input for economic analysis



Models for decision support 2: impact/control

� Economic analysis:

� Direct and direct consequential costs (accounting of 

the epizootic): Excel, accounting

� Indirect consequential costs (price effects):

• Supply and demand of animals and products• Supply and demand of animals and products

• Partial-equilibrium modeling: producers and 

consumer surpluses

• Mathematical programming



What to expect……….

when a FMD epidemic starts at a dairy farm 
surrounded by

240 farms in a radius of 10 km (SPLA)

1923 farms in a radius of 10 km (DPLA)1923 farms in a radius of 10 km (DPLA)

and controlled by EU compulsory
measures?



Basic results

SPLA (A) DPLA (B)

50% 95% 50% 95%

# infected farms 3 38 1583 23621
# preventively culled 8 49 679# preventively culled 8 49 679

1053
# farms in MCZ (10km) 335 4406 12895 58165

Epidemic length (days) 38 105 375 end



Alternative strategies DPLA – 95% results 

EU Prev-1 Vacc-2 Vacc-4

Farms

depopulated 24.674 2.425 178 169

vaccinated 0 0 1.210 2.519

in MCZ 58.165 10.484 8.478 7.808in MCZ 58.165 10.484 8.478 7.808

Animals (*1000)

culled 6.211 463 43 40

vaccinated 0 0 284 541

Length (days) > 400 200 84 75



Alternative strategies DPLA – 95% results 

(in mln €) 

EU Prev-1 Vacc-2 Vacc-4

‘to live’ ‘to kill’ ‘to live’ ‘to kill’

Control >4.620 421 94 174 80 235

Business Business 
interruption > 2.540 200 166 121 171 111

Market losses >  499 511 623 467 636 477

Total >7.659 1.132 883 762 886 824



Models for decision support 2: impact/control

Main conclusions: cons

� Model requires a lot of specific input

� Contact structure

� Farm location, type and numbers per animal type (area specific??)� Farm location, type and numbers per animal type (area specific??)

� Epidemiological data scarce; use of expert opinions

� Sensitivity analyses a must (ranking alternatives)



Models for decision support 2: impact/control

Main conclusions: pros

� Simulation realistic: 

� farm data + location, spread mechanisms, control 

measures, etc.measures, etc.

� Very flexible to include uncertainty

� Helpful to identify knowledge gaps

� Helpful for decision support (in peace time)



Models for decision support 2: impact/control

Main conclusions: pros

� Helpful for decision support (in peace time); 

� Control-driven; capacity problems, definition of risk areas.....

� Allocation of resources; trade off possibilities between prevention, 

monitoring and control

� Evaluation of epidemic disease risk financing instruments

� Evaluation of economic instruments to reduce market disruptions

� Evaluation  harmonization of cross border regulations

� ....
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Models for decision support

� Probability of introduction of CSF and impact of preventive measures: 

De Vos et al. (2004) Risk Analysis 24: 237-253

� Effectiveness of movement-prevention regulations to reduce the 

spread of foot-and-mouth disease in The Netherlands: Velthuis and 

Mourits (2007) Preventive Veterinary Medicine 82 (3-4): 262-281

� Consequences of CSF and control measures: Mangen et al. (2003) 

European Review of Agricultural Economics 30(2): 125-154

� Multi Criteria Decision Making to evaluate control strategies of 

contagious animal diseases: Mourits et al.(2010) Preventive 

Veterinary Medicine 96 (3-4): 201-210.



Recent Real-Time experience in 
decision making on FMD control

The Silver Birch Exercise (UK).

Part I: the Simulation Exercise; 

Part II: The Decision support tools; 

Part III: What have we learnt for the future?Part III: What have we learnt for the future?

Kate Sharpe

Francesca Culver

Rory O’Donnell



Part I: the Simulation Exercise

FMD Exercise Silver Birch

• Background to the exercise• Background to the exercise

• Aim 

• Participants 

• International observers



Silver Birch Scenario - Themes

• Carcase disposal

• Deployment of vaccination and resources

• Animals at risk 

• Laboratory capacity, mobile testing equipment 

• Export and movement of livestock and livestock products

• Movement standstills • Movement standstills 

• Animal Welfare

• Financial considerations 

• Meat and food chain issues

• Animal Health resourcing issues 

• Rural community issues

• Communications and policy with and between UK and the 
Devolved Administrations 



Silver Birch Scenario - Themes

• Carcase disposal

• Deployment of vaccination and resources

• Animals at risk 

• Laboratory capacity, mobile testing equipment 

• Export and movement of livestock and livestock products

• Movement standstills • Movement standstills 

• Animal Welfare

• Financial considerations 

• Meat and food chain issues

• Animal Health resourcing issues 

• Rural community issues

• Communications and policy with and between UK and the 
Devolved Administrations 



Silver Birch Scenario-Assumptions

• On the dates of this Exercise there were no confirmed outbreaks 
of FMD in the European Union.

• The international situation with regards to this disease is current 
as for November 2010. 

• With a few exceptions we used real farms and real data.

• Unless specifically outlined we assumed full compliance with 
domestic legislation England, Wales and Scotland – including 
animal identification, movement records and reporting, standstills, 
animal gatherings etc.



Silver Birch Scenario 



Part II: The Decision support tools

• The role of modelling as part of the 
evidence base for disease control



Policy makers use evidence that 
comes from a variety of sources

Legal

Economic

Scientific

Risk 
assessment

Industry & 
other groups

Political

Policy 
makers

Scientific

Modelling

Veterinary

Epidemiological 
Anaylses

Public 
acceptability

Risk 
appetite



Where modelling fits

– Important part of the evidence for decision making

• To investigate how an epidemic may develop (no controls)

• Predict likely outcomes in different scenarios

– Must take other influences into account

• A control measure that cannot be implemented is not useful!• A control measure that cannot be implemented is not useful!

– Data availability

• Data for models also feeds other analyses to provide evidence 

to policy makers

• Most cost effective to have common data for a range of 

evidence requirements



Use of Models

• Epidemiology models (essential)
– Planning – how big an outbreak to plan for?

– Exercises – realistic scenarios

– Outbreaks – geographic spread, size, should we 
vaccinate?, forward planning etc.

• Resource models (nice to have)
- Advice to policy on delivery constraints

- Informing decisions on ramping up (and down) 

- Monitoring of actual vs predicted resources

• Integrated epidemiology & resource (ideal)
– Resource constraints (and time taken) informs the epi 

modelling – otherwise can be unrealistic



Exodis-FMD™ model 

• It explicitly models the current Defra Contingency Plan. 

• Can be used to:

– Predict the shape and size of an FMD outbreak (farms infected, 
farms culled, animals culled, animals vaccinated etc) in both space 
and timeand time

– compare different policy options 

– test different control strategies in the event of an emerging outbreak

– Calculates the resources required to deliver these control strategies

– generate simulated outbreaks for use in training and readiness 
exercises.  

• Outputs can be fed into the Economic Consequences Model



Economic Consequences Model

• Exodis model run1000 times for each different 

control strategy and scenario

• produces file of numbers that physically describe 

the modelled outbreak

• Numbers feed into a spreadsheet called the • Numbers feed into a spreadsheet called the 

Economic Consequences Model (ECM)

• ECM values each of the physical aspects of the 

outbreak, so calculates its total cost

• Compare total costs of outbreak (mean, median, 

8th and 92nd percentile of the 1000 runs)



Exodis-FMD model - Data used :

• Farm census data – used to define the location and size of the farm population.  

• Animal movement data – used to define animal movement patterns.  

• Epidemiological data – used to define key virus response and infection 

behaviour (likelihood of becoming infected or infecting others, incubation period, 

infectious period, time to immunity after vaccination etc). 

• Emerging epidemic data – used to define the current state of an outbreak 

(infected farms, infection date, source farm, diagnosis date, slaughter date, 
number of stock, DC culls, vaccinated farms and animals etc).  DCS data is number of stock, DC culls, vaccinated farms and animals etc).  DCS data is 
required during an emerging outbreak.

• Control policy choices – size of control zones, culling and vaccination policy 

and local implementation strategy etc.

• Resource data – used to define how much resource is required for each task, 

and how much resource is available regionally and nationally over the course of 

an outbreak.  Resource parameterization is supplied by Defra and Animal Health. 

• Wind data – used to define the likely direction and spread of long-range virus 

plumes

Models can be data-hungry



NAME (Nuclear Accident MoDel)

• Atmospheric dispersion model

• coupled with a new risk prioritisation model can 

be used to identify the farms at greatest risk of 

airborne infection from virus emitted from the airborne infection from virus emitted from the 

notified outbreaks. 





Epidemiological modelling in the exercise

Should we vaccinate?

EU directive on Community measures for the control of 

foot-and-mouth disease (2003/85/EC)  states 

‘That the competent authority shall, immediately upon 

confirmation of the first outbreak of foot-and-mouth 

disease prepare all arrangements necessary for disease prepare all arrangements necessary for 

emergency vaccination in an area of at least the size of 

the surveillance zone.’

(UK policy is vaccinate to live)



Measuring the effect

• Aims of vaccination as part of FMD 
control measures

– To reduce final number of IPs?– To reduce final number of IPs?

– To reduce the number of animals culled?

– To reduce length of epidemic?



Exodis-FMD – Exercise Assumptions

Vaccination treatment:

• Vaccination starts on day 10. Cattle only

• Vaccination teams based on contract with Genus = 50 teams at day 5, 100 at day 

10, 150 at day 21.

• 50 available only in Cheshire and North Leeds from day 10, 100 available 

throughout GB from day 13.

• Maximum 240 animals / team / day = maximum 36,000 animals / day

• Vaccine 90% effective after 4-6 d. No effect before.• Vaccine 90% effective after 4-6 d. No effect before.

• Vaccine protects until end of outbreak

• Transmission and infection proportional to number of susceptible animals

• Prioritised by susceptibility = herd size

Assumed virus traits: 

• The virus strain modelled being similar to 2001 FMD outbreak strain (and 

especially how it behaves in sheep)

• Clinical signs in sheep very difficult to detect

• No detection in peace time

• No detection of first infected animal

• A chance of detecting general flock infection during an outbreak, which is highest 

close to IPs. 



Exodis-FMD – Silver Birch outputs

100

200

300

400

500

600

IP
s

Impact of vaccination on IPs in England, Scotland and Wales 

92 percentile

Mean

Median

Impact of vaccination 
on number of IPs 

(given as a range 

following 1000 runs of 
the model on the 

scenario)

Mean 8% 50% 92%

England

Not 

vaccinated 134.5 46 114.5 248.5

Vaccinated 102.6 46.5 89.5 174.5

Scotland

Not 

vaccinated 19.3 1 1 42

Vaccinated 8.2 1 1 4

Wales

Not 

vaccinated 125 1 8.5 507

Vaccinated 37.9 1 9 157

0

100

Not vaccinated Vaccinated Not vaccinated Vaccinated Not vaccinated Vaccinated

England Scotland Wales

8 percentile

Note that vaccination has 

large impacts on large 

outbreaks in Wales and 

Scotland, but the numbers 

of IPs in Wales and 

Scotland are very low in 

over half of outbreaks, 

whether or not vaccination 

is used.



Exodis-FMD – Silver Birch outputs



Economic analysis of FMD vaccination



Outbreak cost in Silver Birch example

(assumes vaccinated cattle lose 10% value)



Outbreak cost in Silver Birch example 

(assumes vaccinated cattle lose 50% value)



Modelling and economic conclusions 
from Silver Birch

• The modelling and economic paper that was prepared 
during Exercise Silver Birch concluded that:

– Vaccination may have reduced the expected outbreak cost, although 
loss of value of vaccinated animals could alter this (small increase in 
average outbreak cost)average outbreak cost)

– Longer export ban is a less important factor (vaccination shortens the 
outbreak)

– Vaccination would substantially reduce the expected (average) 
number of animals culled and the number of farms with culls



Part III: What have we learnt for the future?

• Decision to vaccinate taken at Ministerial level.

• Not just a simple yes or no

• Need to decide and consider:

– When, where, which species

– Can it be implemented without stopping other 
control measures?

– What controls and requirements will be required on 
vaccinated aniimals 

– Industry, consumer and political perception

– Exit strategy



Preparedness

• IAH-Pirbright able to identify the virus strain 

within 6 hours of receipt.

• Contracts to produce up to 2.5m doses of 

strain specific vaccine

• Available within 4 days from the UK vaccine • Available within 4 days from the UK vaccine 

bank.

• Contracts with Genus Plc, to start vaccine 

deployment within 5 days.
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When to vaccinate

• Must be deployed at the right time:

– Generally 4 days after vaccination there are good levels of protection in 

animals which rises to very good levels after 7 days.

• •Too soon:

– as yet undetected disease could appear beyond the vaccination zone, 

seriously jeopardising the disease control policy and meaning vaccine would 

have been wasted.

– IPs could appear in an area where vaccination would have a bigger impact – IPs could appear in an area where vaccination would have a bigger impact 

than where originally deployed.

• Too late:

– the spread of disease would have been such that vaccinating would have little 

or no impact on disease control.

NB: While ideally a vaccination campaign might take place against a backdrop of a 

clear epidemiological picture, this is not necessarily possible in the early stages of 

an outbreak when disease information may be incomplete.



Veterinary resources needed



Vaccination also:

• Significantly increases operational complexity

• Significantly increases the resources needed

• Is only likely to be effective if you have a clear picture 
of where and when you will use it and all involved are 
committed to delivering it effectively



In conclusion
....

• Silver Birch was a very useful exercise.

• Allowed us to explore the use of our  models as decision 
support tools

• Issues identified have lead to further work on:

Exploring alternative vaccination scenarios e.g.

– Reducing size of vaccination zone from 10km to 7km/5km

– Vaccinating in specific geographical areas only

– vaccination in species other than cattle.

– Different prioritisation of herds or outside-in approach.

To enable more discussions with stakeholders



Picorna 09Picorna 09
international FMD – Real Time Exercise Austria

3.-5. June 2009

Mag. Simon Stockreiter

Dep. II/B/11 Animal Welfare, Animal Health and Zoonoses

Federal Ministry of Health, Vienna, AUSTRIA



legal bases

• EU:  

Council Directive 2003/85/EC of 29 September 2003 on 

Community measures for the control of foot-and-mouth disease 

(Article 73 and Annex XVII)

• national: 

Austrian Animal Disease Act (Tierseuchengesetz), RGBl 1909/177 

FMD Directive (MKS‐Verordnung) BGBl II 2008/199

National Contingency Plan for FMD



objectives

test efficiency of the contingency plans and practical training 

with focus on:

• cooperation of authorities

• communication – chain of command

• public relations

• international cooperation



participants

Austria
‐ Federal Ministry of Health (BMG)

‐ Federal Counties of Vorarlberg, Tyrol 

and Salzburg

Germany
‐ Bavarian State Ministry of the 

Environment and Public Health

‐ Ministerium für Ernährung und ländlichen

Raum, Baden‐ Württemberg

‐ Austrian Agency for Health and Food 

Safety (AGES, NRL)

‐ Federal Ministry for National Defense

and Sport (BMLVS)

‐ Federal Ministry of the Interior (BMI)

Switzerland
‐ Federal veterinary office (BVET)

Liechtenstein
‐ Amt für Lebensmittelkontrolle und 

Veterinärwesen (ALKVW)



workshops

6 workshops between March and September 2009:

• Personal Protective Equipment 

(DVG & Regierungspräsidium Tübingen/Baden‐Württemberg, D)

• Media Training – Crisis communication 

(Government of Vorarlberg; AT)(Government of Vorarlberg; AT)

• Ethic Aspects of Killing Measures in Case of FMD Outbreaks

(Vetsuisse & BVET; CH)

• FMD- clinic, sampling and epidemiology

(Bayrisches Landesamt für Gesundheit und Lebensmittelsicherheit; D)

• VIS workshop  (computerized system used by Austrian authorities) 

(Federal Ministry of Health; AT)

• Picorna 09 – The Day After

(Federal Ministry of Health; AT)



roles

according to the 

Austrian Contingency Plan:

• Veterinary authorities:

‐ OV on the spot (C.C.O.S.)

only for the purpose of the exercise: 

• „director“

- focal point of 
‐ Local Crisis Center (L.C.C.)

‐ National Crisis Center (N.C.C.)

• assistance

‐ Police

‐ Federal Armed Forces

‐ Fire Brigades

- focal point of 

scenario

• national and international 

observers

‐ evaluation



flow chart

C.C.O.S L.C.C. N.C.C.



scenario

day 1:

clinical suspicion of an FMD outbreak in a holding in Vorarlberg; samples are taken

and transport to the NRL via helicopter is organized; LCC and NCC are activated;

laboratory tests are initiated; epidemiological enquiries show contact holdings in

Vorarlberg, Tyrol, Salzburg and Germany; at the end of day one 7 holdings in

Austria are under restriction; Restriction Zones are prepared to be installed after

confirmation;confirmation;

day 2: 

FMD suspicion is confirmed by NRL. Restriction zones are established, they affect

Switzerland, Liechtenstein and Germany;

culling (theoretically!), disinfection measures in affected farms, epidemiological

enquiries continued;

day 3: 

practical exercise is finished. Meeting and debriefing of all participiants in Vorarlberg;



C.C.O.S.

- Crisis Center on the
spot

= official veterinarian(s) and staff on affected farms

suspicion:

‐ clinical inspection and sampling

‐ report of suspicion to LCC

‐ ban of holding‐ ban of holding

‐ detailed inquiry of relevant farm data

‐ epidemiological enquiries

‐ quarantine measures

‐ record all measures

confirmation:

‐ supervision and coordination of culling/disinfection/animal disposal teams



L.C.C.
- Local Crisis Center 

= Veterinary Authorities of the federal counties, crisis squad

suspicion:

‐ immediate report of suspicion to NCC

‐ urgent measures to avoid spread

‐ preparation of restriction zones‐ preparation of restriction zones

‐ call for assistance towards army, police and fire brigades

‐ tracing forward and tracing back

‐ other epidemiological inquiries

‐ record all measures

confirmation:

‐ demarcation of restriction zones

‐ organization of culling/disinfection/animal disposal measures

‐ public relations



N.C.C.
- National Crisis Center 

= Federal Ministry of Health, crisis squad

suspicion:

‐ national  & international notifications

‐ supervision of measures taken

‐ coordination of measures in federal counties

Neighbour 
Countries

‐ coordination of measures in federal counties

‐ press work

‐ activation of expert groups

‐ communication (telephone conferences)

confirmation:

‐ develop combatting and containing measures

‐ national  & international notifications & reports

‐ supervision of culling/disinfection/animal disposal

‐ public relations



assistance

• Armed Forces

‐ disinfection of staff, buildings and means of transports

‐ transport of samples

‐ provision of personnel and equipment

• Police• Police

‐ assistance concerning banning measures (road blocks)

‐ transport of samples

‐ if necessary enforcement of vet. measures

• Animal Disposal Squad

‐ culling and disposal of dead animals 

• Fire Brigades

‐ provision of personnel and equipment



photos



photos



photos



photos



photos



photos



photos

• BILDER



photos



photos



photos



photos



maps / VIS



lessons learned

taking into account direct feedback and evaluation of observers:

national and international communication

cooperation within the Crisis Centers

use of computerized system

establish contacts to international experts

C.C.O.S.,L.C.C. and N.C.C. experienced problems due to huge effort of detailed 

documentation 

practical work instructions for veterinarians could be improved

in case of larger outbreaks additional personnel would be essential

in case of international restriction zones the different flow of work in countries 

caused difficulties; previous accord would be helpful 



lessons learned
– general notes

• The „profoundness“ of the exercise has to be defined in detail. A compromise 

between realism and learning effect of all participants has to be found.

• The internationality of the exercise was judged very positively. However, exercises 

with only national attendance may allow more severe and constructive critic with only national attendance may allow more severe and constructive critic 

among participants. 

• The necessity of training concerning coordination of national and international 

work flows during „Peace Times“ is obvious.

• Additional exercises with a smaller scope allow to deal with certain problems in a 

more detailed way and should be done on a regular base.



possible direct impact of 
real time exercises

+++ ++ + -

update and evaluate

important contacts 

(names, mail , 

phonenumbers)

raise vigilance of 

authorities concerning 

highly contagious animal 

diseases

raise vigilance of politics, 

media and population 

concerning highly 

contagious animal 

diseases

long term issues 

concerning sufficient 

‐staff

‐finances

‐possibilities for disposal 

(animals, milk, meat,..)

check and rearm 

necessary equipment 

train practical skills 

(sampling, biosecurity, 

epidemiological 

enquiries,..)

increasing speed of 

acquiration of assistance 

teams and equipment

aquiring sufficient 

personell and equipment 

for large outbreaks

practical use of

computerized systems 

(VIS)

effects on the industries 

& tourism

intensify personal 

contacts

role of media

evaluate contingency 

plans and work 

instructions

psycological issues

political influences



Thank You Thank You 

for Your Attention! 



LOGO

Lessons learnt from 
managing FMD in 2010, 
JapanJapan

Toshiyuki Tsutsui1) & Akira Ban2)

1)National Institute of Animal Health, Japan
2)Ministry of Agriculture, Forestries and 
Fisheries



LOGOFMD outbreaks in 2010
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LOGOCost of disease control

�Duration of epidemic: 2.5 months

�Outbreaks: 292 farms

�Animal culled: 298,000 animals
(Cattle 69,500; Pig  228,000)(Cattle 69,500; Pig  228,000)

�Vaccination: 77,000 at 1,011 farms         

�People: 158,500 people
(Police 38,000;  SDF 18,500)

�Indemnity for animal culled: 

440million €



LOGO

FMD virus

Prefectures governments (47)

MAFF

Disease Control System in Japan

AQS NIAH

Control 
measures

Preventive 
measures

Prefectures governments (47)

Municipals

organizations

infection



LOGOAnimal Health Services in Japan

(31 March, 2010)



LOGO

Control 
measures

FMD virus
Preventive 
measures

Prefectures governments (47)

MAFF

Financial support
Operational support

Guidelines

Amendment points of The Law & Regulations 

Border control Municipals &

organizations

Early notification

Preparedness

Biosecurity

infection

Containment

Investigation

AQS



LOGOReport of Inquiry Commission

Early notifications were successfully 
conducted ?

� Estimated earliest case was infected one 
month before detection

� Some delayed notification were observed in 
the early casesthe early cases

�Defining clinical signs to be notified

�Extension of compensation coverage  

�Withdrawal of paying full values to owners, 

who failed to conduct necessary measures 



LOGOReport of Inquiry Commission

Border control is enough to prevent 
reintroduction of FMD in the future?

� FMD widely spread in East Asia countries

� Rooms for improvement learning from other 
FMD free countries

�Strengthening the authority of quarantine 

officials 

�Clarifying roles of airport, carrier and others 

to prevent the introduction of diseases



LOGOReport of Inquiry Commission

Existing Contingency plan effectively 
worked?

� Some confusion on roles of the central 
government and local governments  

� Difficulty to find places to bury carcasses 

� Authorities on vaccination and preventive � Authorities on vaccination and preventive 
culling

�Clarifying roles and responsibilities of 

MAFF and Prefectural governments

�Reviewing contingency plan every 3 years

�Putting legal basis on culling healthy 

animals



LOGOReport of Inquiry Commission

Biosecurity measures on farms were 
enough to minimize infection?

� Some farms had not followed the guideline

� Biosurity of transporters was not enough

� Some breaches were recognized even in 
some high standard breeding centers  some high standard breeding centers  

�Clarifying owner’s responsibility for 

biosecurity

�Mandatory reporting of biosecurity 

measures

�Supervision of biosecurity by prefecture

�Mandatory disinfection of vehicles 



LOGOReport of Inquiry Commission

Others

�Lack of human resources for handling 
livestock

�Needs for further researches on 
diagnosis, disinfection, vaccination 
and control strategiesand control strategies

Further efforts would be needed 
to meet these requirements



LOGO

International cooperation to 

combat FMD !!combat FMD !!





The beginning 

4th Jan 2011, 22:00 p.m. – Wild boar positive for FMD type O; 

Turkey



• Start of the measures for control and eradication of FMD according to Dir. 2003/85/EC. 

• Clinical and epidemiological examinations as well as blood sampling of susceptible animals 

in all villages located in the risk area

5th Jan



3

First wave – January 2011

1

2

3

WB

Turkey

1. village of Kosti, (9th January) in the vicinity of the place were the wild boar was shot;  

2. village of Rezovo, (15th January) located at the border with Turkey;

3. village of Gramatikovo, (31st January) situated about 7 km west of Kosti,



3 1
Infected farm +

42 km 3

2

1
42 km



Outbreaks:

Infected area (second wave)

not infected village

Second wave: March – April 2011

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Turkey

Outbreaks:

4 . cattle farm near Kirovo  (19th March)

5. Granichar (24th March)

6. G. Bukovo (25th March)

7. Fakia (25th March)

8. Momina Tsarkva (25th March)

9. Bliznak (3rd April)

10. Farm near Bliznak (3rd April)

11. Dolno Yabalkovo (7th April)

Protection zone

Surveillance zone



Bulgaria Black sea

Positive wild boar (4th Jan 2011)

FMD outbreak (first wave Jan 2011)

FMD outbreak (second wave March - April 2011)

Turkey

Greece



VarnaShumen

Decision 2011/198/EC

BurgasSliven

Yambol

Kardjali

Haskovo

Annex I

Annex II



























Surveillance in wildlife

� 19 wild boar (Sus scrofa) – FMD negative

� 6 roe deers (Capreolus capreolus) – FMD negative







• How tricky FMD could be;

• The economical effect;

• Contingency planning;

• Diagnostic preparedness;

• Role of wildlife (wild boar)???

Lessons learnt





Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

The Progressive Control 

Pathway (PCP) for FMD control

Peter de Leeuw, DVM, PhD

Senior Veterinary Advisor FAO
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Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

What is the PCP-FMD?

• A development tool, with a stepwise approach to 

improve FMD control in FMD-endemic countries

• Each step (or PCP-Stage) is defined and provides 

insight into the level of FMD control in a countryinsight into the level of FMD control in a country

• PCP stage 5 is linked to OIE recognition of “free 

of FMD with vaccination”

• Countries can use the tool for self-assessment, but 

for acceptance of the status by the Global GF-

TADs structure PCP Stage needs to be verified

2



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Why is PCP approach helpful? 

- PCP structures the long road towards freedom by 

allowing small, but distinct steps

- PCP is flexible to suit countries’ needs – both in the 

Stage to be achieved and the speed of progress

4

Stage to be achieved and the speed of progress

- PCP promotes trade between (comparable) countries 

- PCP supports Veterinary authorities in showing 

progress to political level (“GF-TADs accepted”)

- PCP generates information that is useful for 

regional and global levels



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Why is PCP useful for FMD-free 
countries? 

• It generates key information:

– ‘Usual’ FMD incidence rates - to assess risk 

from neighbours, trading partners, tourists ... from neighbours, trading partners, tourists ... 

– Warnings for increased risk periods: 

epidemics that may endanger other regions

– Circulating strains: information to decide 

on priority antigens to store in vaccine 

banks



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

PCP stage 0

• No (reliable) information about FMD and FMD 
virus strains in the country

• No information provided to OIE• No information provided to OIE

• No FMD control program

• To move to Stage 1: comprehensive 
epidemiological study planned and underway

6



Stage 1 

Focus: 

“To understand the 

epidemiology of 

FMD in the country 

and to develop a 

risk-based 

approach to reduce 

the impact of FMD” 



Stage 1: 8 outcomes

1. Value chain analysed and described (FMD susceptible 
animals): husbandry systems, marketing systems and 
socio-economic drivers

2. Distribution of FMD in the country described and a 2. Distribution of FMD in the country described and a 
‘working hypothesis’ developed of how FMD virus 
circulates in the country

3. Socio-economic impact of FMD on different stakeholders 
estimated

4. Common circulating strains of FMDV identified



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

5. Progress towards developing an enabling environment 
for control activities

6. Country shows transparency and commitment to 
participating in regional FMD control

7. Risk hotspots for FMD transmission are identified

AND TO PROGRESS TO STAGE 2:

8. Strategic FMD control plan to reduce the impact of 

FMD in at least one zone or one husbandry sector 

developed

9



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Stage 2 

Focus: 

“To implement risk-

based control 

measures to 

reduce the impact reduce the impact 

of FMD in one or 

more livestock 

sectors and/or in 

one or more zones”  



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Stage 2: 5 outcomes

1. Ongoing monitoring of circulating strains and risk in the 
different husbandry systems

2. Risk-based control measures implemented for the 
sector or zone targeted (based on the FMD strategic sector or zone targeted (based on the FMD strategic 
control plan developed in Stage 1)

3. Impact of FMD reduced by the control measures in at 
least one livestock sector and/or zone

4. Further development of an enabling environment for control 
activities



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

AND TO PROGRESS TO STAGE 3:

5. A revised, more aggressive control strategy 

that has the aim of eliminating FMD from at least that has the aim of eliminating FMD from at least 

one zone of the country has been developed 

12



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Stage 3 

Focus: 

“Reduction in 
outbreak incidence, 
followed by  
elimination of FMD elimination of FMD 
virus circulation in 
domestic animals
in at least one zone 
of the country” 



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Stage 3: 5 outcomes

1. Ongoing monitoring of circulating strains and risk in 
different husbandry systems

2. Disease control plan (developed at the end of Stage 2) 

is fully implemented: all FMD outbreaks are rapidly is fully implemented: all FMD outbreaks are rapidly 
detected and result in a rapid response (if not the whole 
country, then at least in the zone chosen)

3. Clear further development of an enabling environment 
for control activities

14



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

4. The incidence of clinical FMD is progressively 

eliminated in domestic animals in the whole country or at 

least in the zone chosen 

AND TO PROGRESS TO STAGE 4:AND TO PROGRESS TO STAGE 4:

5. There is a body of evidence that FMD virus is no 
longer circulating endemically in domestic animals 
within the country or zone

15



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

NB: if agreed by the OIE General 
Assembly next May:

�Once a country has entered the GF-TADs–

accepted PCP-Stage 3, and has decided it wants to 

continue along the pathway to Stage 4 and beyond,continue along the pathway to Stage 4 and beyond,

implicating the intention to eradicate FMD virus 

from the domestic animal population, it may ask for 

formal OIE-endorsement of its national FMD 

eradication programme



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Stage 4 

Focus: 

“To maintain “zero 

circulation” of 

FMD within the 

country or zone country or zone 

and eventually 

achieve OIE 

recognition of 

FMD-free with 

vaccination” 



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

Stage 4: 6 outcomes

1. Ongoing monitoring of circulating strains and risk in 
different husbandry systems

2. The risk of FMD entering the country or zone is 
mitigated by import legislation and border control  mitigated by import legislation and border control  

3. FMD  incidence is very low: only occasional 
incursions from outside (which must eventually cease 
if successful application for recognition of “free with 
vaccination” is to be achieved)

4. Environment enables the full implementation of 
control measures

18



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

5. Plan is developed to fulfil the requirements for OIE 
recognition “FMD-free with vaccination” 

AND TO PROGRESS TO STAGE 5

6. Requirements for recognition of “free with vaccination” 

are fulfilled and a dossier is submitted to OIE

19



Stage 5 

Focus: 

“Maintain ‘zero 

incidence’ of FMD 

within the country 

or zone and or zone and 

eventually achieve 

OIE recognition of 

FMD-free without 

vaccination”  



Stage 5: 2 outcomes

1. Zero incidence of FMD outbreaks maintained in domestic 
livestock

AND TO EXIT STAGE 5 AND COMPLETE THE PATHWAY:AND TO EXIT STAGE 5 AND COMPLETE THE PATHWAY:

2. Requirements for recognition of “FMD-free without 

vaccination” are fulfilled and a dossier is submitted to OIE



Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

How can we promote PCP?

– Stimulate countries to take part; support developing

action plans and long term visions (epidemiological 

and laboratory capacity building, creating networks, 

specific support where needed to progress)specific support where needed to progress)

– Foster regional roadmaps, regional examples and 

regional leadership

– Create incentives, including increased trade 

opportunities regionally and globally (OIE 

endorsement of Stage 3 to 4 Control Programme) 

22



PCP capacity building 

• Supporting documents and training modules will be 
worked out per PCP stage to assist countries to meet the 
requirements in the fields of value (market) chain 
analysis, FMD risk analysis, serological monitoring, virus 

23

analysis, FMD risk analysis, serological monitoring, virus 
monitoring, surveillance, outbreak investigation and 
identification of targets 

• Provide guidelines such as Monitoring and Surveillance 
(EuFMD Research Group) and FMD diagnostics (to be 
developed) 



PCP is key 

• In existing projects, f.i. Italy-funded Central Asia project 
(Afghanistan, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and 
Uzbekistan) and Spain and Italy-funded project in South 
America (Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela, Bolivia, Columbia)America (Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela, Bolivia, Columbia)

• In new FMD capacity-building projects in FMD-infected 
countries (f.i. Pakistan, Mongolia, Kazakhstan)

• In new regional initiatives, such as the SAARC initiative
(Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Shri Lanka) 

• In GF-TADs and specific FMD meetings (Istanbul Dec. 2010, 
Gaborone March 2011, Nairobi April 2011)

24



The seven major virus pools; basis for action against the regional virus types

Continual virus circulation and evolution within regional pools

Epidemic jumps between pools and to free regions (arrows).

Three pools recognized in sub-Saharan Africa (but some pool 4 and 5 exchange across Sahel) 

25
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Global FMD risk : where is the virus circulating and what types are involved? 

Continual virus circulation and evolution within 7 regional pools

Epidemic jumps between pools and to free regions

Pool 2
Types O, 

Pool 3

Types O, A, 

2

Pool 1

Types O, 
A, Asia-1

Types O, 

A, Asia-1
Types O, A, 
Asia-1

Pool 4

Types A, O, 
SAT 1, 2, 3

Pool 6
Types SAT 1, 2, 

3

Pool 5

Types  O, A, 
SAT1 & 2

Pool 7
Types 

O,A



Focos de Fiebre Aftosa por año según sub-región, serotipo del PHEFA



High surveillance zone: 15 km. each side of the border (Argentina, Brazil, 

Bolivia and Paraguay)









Focos de Fiebre Aftosa serotipos A y O por año

Último año con focos por serotipo A : 2002



Focos y  Vacunas (millones dosis) anuales – Ecuador.



67.6% area free of FMD .....................~85% of animal population free 



Every step has an own 
complexity!! 



Proyecto Integrado FAO Proyecto Integrado FAO 

Fortalecimiento de políticas y estrategias Fortalecimiento de políticas y estrategias 

para el control progresivo de para el control progresivo de 

la Fiebre Aftosa en la Subregión Andinala Fiebre Aftosa en la Subregión Andina

GCP/RLA/178/SPA y GTSF/RLA/172/ITAGCP/RLA/178/SPA y GTSF/RLA/172/ITA



GCP/RLA/178/SPAGCP/RLA/178/SPA GTSF/RLA/172/ITAGTSF/RLA/172/ITA

Objetive: Contribute to the progressive FMD control in Bolivia, Ecuador and Venezuela, and
further consolidation of FMD erradication in Colombia and Perú,

USD 5.000.000 USD 1.750.000

To reduce FMD risk in this region

To reduce socio-economic impact and vulnerability of rural communities and small-
holders (food security).

Outcome: Veterinary Service are reinforced with better capacities to respond to FMD by
harmonising national policies with regional programmes.

Integrated Regional ProjectIntegrated Regional Project
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BOLIVIABOLIVIA



ECUADORECUADOR



PERUPERU



COLOMBIACOLOMBIA



VENEZUELAVENEZUELA
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CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

- If efforts and investment will continue in the next years and focused in 

endemic regions, South America will successfully  eliminate FMD in 2020.

-The challenge is that PCP need to be adapted in this region to an established 
regional roadmap defined under the COSALFA/PHEFA program.

-FAO is supporting FMD progressive control to harmonize advanced control 
programmes in MERCOSUR region with less developed areas in Andean programmes in MERCOSUR region with less developed areas in Andean 
Region (e.g. drivers/incentives for FMD control and eradication are different).

- PCP added value to PHEFA is to adapt FMD control strategies that fit into the 
socioeconomic characteristics and livestock development policies in countries 
where smallholders are an important contribution to livestock production and 
livelihoods (export oriented vs. subsistence production).

-It is essential to consider the impact of FMD and characteristics of these 
systems in the design of policies and strategies for the control and final 
eradication of FMD in South America.



Applying the PCP-FMD

Giancarlo Ferrari, Julio Pinto, Keith Sumption, Peter De Leeuw



Global Control through Regional Roadmaps for each 

of the seven virus pools

• a recommendation of the 2008 Open Session of the • a recommendation of the 2008 Open Session of the 
EuFMD research group held in Erice, Sicilia, October 
2008 

• 7 virus pools recognised by the OIE/FAO FMD lab 
network differ in FMDV antigenic types/required 
vaccines, risk factors and control capacities, requires 
tailored approach

• FAO follow-up has been to develop the PCP approach –
first applied at the Shiraz Regional Workshop in 

November 08



Virus pools

• Geographical distribution of the seven major pools: basis for action 
against the regional virus types
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Virus pools and Regional Roadmaps

• Different initiatives since Erice have been taken to promote 
implementation of additional roadmaps in addition to the existing 

ones;

• South-East Asia (SEA-C-FMD campaign – pool 1) and South 
America (pool 7).
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Virus pools and Regional Roadmaps

• West Eurasia Roadmap  - since 2008 (pool 3)

• African Roadmaps (Western, Central and East Africa) developed 

2009 (pools 4, 5 and 6)

• South Asia (SAARC countries) developed 2010 (Pool 2) 
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Virus pools and outlook of Regional Roadmap
(pool 4)

Countries 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

 Benin

 Burkina Faso

 Cote D'Ivoire

 Gambia

 Ghana

 Guinea

 Guinea-Bissau

 Liberia

 Mali

 Niger

 Nigeria

 Senegal

W
e

s
te

rn
 A

fr
ic

a

 Senegal

 Sierra Leone

 Togo

1
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Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5



Virus pools and outlook of Regional Roadmap
(pool 5)

Countries 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

 Djibouti

 Eritrea

 Ethiopia

 Kenya

 Somalia

 Sudan

 Tanzania

Burundi

Rwanda

E
a

s
t 

A
fr
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a
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Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

 Uganda



Virus pools and outlook of Regional Roadmap
(pool 6)

Countries 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

 Cameroon

 Cape Verde

 Central African 

Republic

 Chad

 Congo (Dem. 

Rep. of the)

 Congo (Rep. of 

the)

 Equatorial 

Guinea

 Gabon

 Sao Tome and 

C
e
n
tr

a
l 
A

fr
ic

a

1
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Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

 Sao Tome and 

Principe



Outlook of Southern Africa Regional Roadmap
(meeting in Gabarone, March 2011)

Countries 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

 Congo (Dem. Rep. 

of the) 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3

Angola 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3

Angola zone 3 3 3 3 3

 Tanzania 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3

Islands (Mafia, 

Zanzibar, Pemba) 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4?

 Malawi 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Malawi zone 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

 Mozambique 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Moz zone (Tete, 

Manica) 5 5 5 5 5

Moz zone (south) 4 4 4 4 4 4

 Seychelles HF 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

 Swaziland 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

 Zambia 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Zambia zone 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Zambia zone (East)
5 5 5 5 5

1

23

5

4

6

7N Z

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

5 5 5 5 5

Zimbabwe 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

zonal (highest PCP)
3 3 5 5 5 5 5 5

 Botswana 3z/5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4/5 4/5



Virus pools and outlook and Regional Roadmap
(pool 2)

Countries 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Afghanistan*

Pakistan*

India

Nepal

Bhutan

Bangladesh

Sri Lanka

S
o

u
th

 A
s

ia

1

23

5

4

6

7N Z

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

* Afghanistan and Pakistan are 

participating in the West Eurasia 

roadmap

Sri Lanka



Virus pools and outlook of Regional Roadmap
pool 3

2008 

Shiraz

2009 

Istanbul

2010 

Istanbul 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Afghanistan

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Georgia

I.R. Iran

Iraq

Kazakhstan

Kyrgyzstan

Pakistan

Syria

Tajikistan

Turkey

Turkey Thrace

W
e
s
t 
E
u
r
a
s
ia

1

23

5

4

6

7N Z

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

self-assessment

Turkmenistan

Uzbekistan



West Eurasia Regional Roadmap

Status of the member countries as self-assessed in Shiraz 2008



West-Eurasia regional roadmap
2008 

Shiraz

2009 

Istanbul

2010 

Istanbul 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Afghanistan

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Georgia

I.R. Iran

Iraq

Kazakhstan

Kyrgyzstan

Pakistan

Syria

Tajikistan

Turkey

Turkey Thrace

W
e
s
t 
E
u
r
a
s
ia

1

23

5

4

6

7N Z

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Turkmenistan

Uzbekistan



Experience from Central Asia

• Summary of the overall (crude) results for NSP antibodies (2009 
campaign).

Country

Age group 1 Age group 2 Age group 3

tested p tested p tested p

Afghanistan 1015 54.3% 1027 50.9% 1117 58.9%

Pakistan 1279 15.3% 1280 24.2% 1280 42.1%

Tajikistan 948 43.9% 942 43.7% 998 46.9%

Turkmenistan 499 36.5% 659 40.7% 1078 55.8%

Uzbekistan 963 9.3% 957 6.8% 960 8.2%



Applying the PCP

• Monitoring activities proposed for moving from stage 0 to 
1 of the PCP are usually well accepted by recipient 
countries (experience in West Eurasia);

• The monitoring system implemented (with its different 
components) can be a good basis for risk assessment 

• The monitoring system implemented (with its different 
components) can be a good basis for risk assessment 
within and between countries and highlight relevant 
issues which individual countries need to address 
(usually a low vaccine efficacy at the way vaccination is 
applied). In this regard Veterinary Services must accept 
the challenges of designing and implement control 
activities based on measurable indicators and evaluation 
of the performances of the control program adopted;



Applying the PCP

• Moving from stage 1 to stage 2 is a critical step;

• Working hypothesis on how FMD circulate may be 
outlined based on the information generated through the 
monitoring system, critical points may be identified even 
if objectively difficult to control in absence of a regulatory if objectively difficult to control in absence of a regulatory 
legislation framework;

• FMD is perceived very differently in different countries 
and Veterinary Services may face difficulties with 
political decision-makers in claiming that FMD control is 
worth (not a zoonotic disease and absence of a strong 
pressure from producers).



Applying the PCP

• The International Community can play an important role 
in supporting countries in building evidence that control 
of FMD is feasible and economically worth and in this 
regard more studies are required to disentangle the 
economic impact of the disease (especially on small economic impact of the disease (especially on small 
holders – subsistence farming system) from the cost of 
the control measures;

• Regional Roadmaps provide an excellent platform where 
countries have the opportunity to implement equivalent 
and comparable studies and exchange information.



Thank youThank youThank youThank you



Preparation of the global

GF-TADs strategy for FMD controlGF-TADs strategy for FMD control

presented by Joseph Domenech

on behalf of OIE and FAO

39th General Session of the EuFMD

27-28 April 2011, Rome 



FMD is one of the most important

and widespread animal disease

FMD is a public good

In Asunción recommendations:

The control and eventual eradication of FMD 
in a country, region or worldwide could only 
be achieved if the international community 
recognizes that the control of FMD is a global 
public good that will benefit all populations 
and future generations;



Foot and mouth disease distribution 

by serotype during 2010 and 

early 2011 (WAHIS/WAHID)

• 66 countries free with (65) or 
without (1) vaccination

• 16 countries with free zones with 
(10) or without (6) vaccination

• 95 infected countries 





Asunción recommendations

1. Economic and social justification for recognizing 
eradication of FMD as a global public good for the 
benefit of all populations and future generations.

2. A strategy for the global control of FMD should be 
developed

3,4. To convince the high level policy makers in 3,4. To convince the high level policy makers in 
infected countries to consider FMD control as a 
priority

5. Good veterinary governance in developing and in 
transition countries

6. Incorporate national and regional mechanisms 
such as those of the Hemispheric FMD Eradication 
Plan (PHEFA), the CVP/MERCOSUR (PAMA), 
SEAFMD, European Union and the EUFMD



Asunción recommendations (contd)

7. Coordinated regional roadmaps

8, 9, 10. Vaccines: quality, banks, research

11. Diagnostic facilities 

12. OIE official recognition of countries and zones 

listed free from the disease.listed free from the disease.

13. FAO and OIE to support capacity building of 

developing and in transition countries to comply 

with OIE standards, and to introduce and 

implement the PCP



Asunción recommendations (contd)

14,15.Organise a pledging conference  and 
scientific meetings on FMD control

16. The OIE develops its capacities for disease 
status recognition 

17. FAO strengthens its capacities to technically 17. FAO strengthens its capacities to technically 
support national and regional roadmap 
development

18, 19. Epidemiological networks, cooperation 
with wildlife conservation organizations 

20. Compensation mechanisms



A complex epidemiology
Trade in animal products

Russia

USA

Canada

Japan

Poultry flows

Beef flows

Pork flows

Brazil

Mexico

Argentina

India

Australia



Animal 
movements



FMD in African Wildlife

Problems with fences
Human and domestic 
herds   introduction
Transfrontalier
Conservation Areas 

(1)Impala (Aepyceros melampus)
(2)buffaloes (Syncerus caffer)

Interface Wildlife 
domestic animals



Brown Agouti  (Dasyprocta 

variegata)

Capybara  (Hydrochoerus 

hydrochaeris)

Borugo (Agouti taczanowskii) Brazilian tapir  Tapirus terrestris)

All 
susceptible 

Faunal diversity

New species of 'Giant peccary' discovered

in Brazil in 2000 1  (Pecari maximus sp. nov.)  

1 Van Roosmalen, G.M., Lothar, F., van Hooft, P., Deioongh, H. and Leirs, H. (2006) Bonner zoologische 
Beiträge 55, 105-112 , Quoted by P. Roeder, Asuncion FMD International Conference,  24-26 June 2009

susceptible 
to FMD 

infectionWhite-lipped peccary

( Tayassu pecari)

Chacoan peccary

( Catagonus wagneri)

Collared peccary 

(Pecari tajacu)

Feral swine

(Sus scrofa)
Feral buffalo

(Bubalus bubalis)

White-tailed deer 

(Odocoileus virginianus)

Brocket deer (Mazama sp.)



Regional/National 

Reference Centres 
Reference Laboratories and 

Collaborating Centres 

Reference Centres

(UK, Belgium, Italy, South Africa, 

India, Russian Fed – at 3/09) 

Pool 1

O, A, Asia 1

Pool 3

O, A, Asia 1

Foot and Mouth Disease
7 regional virus pools

Intermediate, sporadic  

Endemic FMD - Free 

Free. Virus present in game parks Free with vaccination 

Countries with multiples zones

Source: Annual OIE/FAO FMD Reference Laboratory Network Report, 2007  

O, A, Asia 1

Pool 2

O, A, Asia 1

Pool 6

SAT 1, 2, 3

Pool 4

A, O, SAT 1, 2, 3

Pool 5

O, A, SAT 1, 2Pool 7

O, A



2

2001
2007

1?

Virus circulation
Epidemic jumps between pools 

and to free regions

Type O, Type A, Type Asia-1, Type SAT2
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Importance of the disease

• Direct costs:

• Mortalities, reduction 

of productions...

• Export reduction

• Indirect costs:• Indirect costs:

• Trade, movement 

limitations in 

extensive systems,ploughing

and transport... 

• Food insecurity

• One health: Human well being



Few studies in fact
Examples:

• UK 2001: more than 10 Billion USD

• Philippines 2002: C/B from 1,6 to 12 

depending of export gains

• Argentina 2001/2002: 439 Million USD • Argentina 2001/2002: 439 Million USD 

losses in exports 

• Uruguay: exports have doubled after the 

country became free from FMD in 1996

• Brasil: exports increase was divided by two

after the occurrence of FMD outbreaks in 

2005



Some regional programmes

• European Union

• Southern America: PHEFA, CVO/PAMA

• South Asia• South Asia

• West Eurasia

• SEA C FMD



SEAFMD 2020 
Roadmap



Free zone

Infected zone

Buffer zone

Control zone

Eradication zone

SEAFMD 

2008

SEAFMD 
2012



Preparation of a global strategy

Regular ongoing work
• FAO:

� Support to countries and regions

• EuFMD:

� Support to countries and regions

� Trainings, information, 

� Research group 

• OIE:

� Scientific Commission and its Ah hoc Group on 
FMD

� PVS pathway (processus)



The OIE PVS 
Pathway

April 2011:
PVS evaluations:101/113 requests
PVS Gap Analysis:36/67 requests
PVS Legislation:19/33 requests



DISEASE TRACKING
DATA ANALYSIS
DISEASE INTELLIGENCE 

GLEWS 

• Fundamental activities

for targeted surveillance, prediction,

awareness and reporting to OIE

• And then response:

Strategies: choice of tools and methods



Tools to be included in the 
control strategy

• Effective Veterinary Services

• Surveillance systems

• National diagnostic laboratories

• Emergency plans

•
• Emergency plans

• Vaccines (vaccine banks)

• Data base on farms and animal 
movements and animal identification

• Public-private partnership

• CAHWs



Tools to be included in the control 
strategy (contd)

• Delegation of authority

• OIE standards and FAO-OIE 
Guidelines

• Reference laboratory and • Reference laboratory and 
collaborating center networks

• Socio economic studies

• International collaboration (OIE-FAO) 
on surveillance (GLEWS), emergency 
response (CMS-AH)



GF-TADs FMD Working Group 

• Under the GF-TADs Global Steering

Committee

• Global FMD-WG started with 4 persons (2 

FAO, 2 OIEFAO, 2 OIE

• Global FMD-WG will be assisted by a 

dedicated joint FAO/OIE FMD Secretariat in 

Rome, regular FMD experts and a pool of 

qualified FMD consultants (for PCP training 

and assessment and capacity-building 

projects)



TORs of the FMD Working Group

• Develop an FMD strategy

• Communication with countries, 
Organiz., donors…

• Communication with Refer. • Communication with Refer. 
Laboratories and Vaccine producers

• Contribute to coordination of global 
and regional meetings and 
participate to them



TORs with respect to control activities
and to PCP

• Review progress of nat. and reg. control activities 
and publish an annual report

• Monitor adherence to the yearly review of the FMD-
PCP status of countries and carry out an 
assessment as laid down in the FMD-PCP document

• Ensure FMD specialist representation in the regional • Ensure FMD specialist representation in the regional 
meetings to safeguard global coordination and 
uniform interpretation of PCP principles, standards 
and procedures 

• Summarize the results of country self-assessments 
and makes relevant proposals on country PCP 
statuses to the Global FMD Steering Committee 



Preparation of the global 
strategy: objectives

• To maintain the free status in countries 

without vaccination and to reach this status

in countries and zones free with vaccination.

• To progressively control the disease in • To progressively control the disease in 

countries where it is enzootic. 

FMD Control to be considered as an 

international public good and to be included in 

the One Health approach (food security, 

human well being)



Preparation of the global 
strategy: basic principles

• National and regional approaches with

political commitment and financial support

• Private-public partnership

• Support to Veterinary Services

• Surveillance, detection, reporting, alert, • Surveillance, detection, reporting, alert, 

emergency response

• Virus pools to be taken into account

• Socio economic context to be taken into

account

• Support to research



Holistic approaches

Animal Health in the wider rural development

and health systems contexts

Rural  Development,

Livelihoods

Food Security...

Health 

Systems
Spec. Dis.



Global Control through 

Regional Roadmaps for 

each of the seven virus pools

Promoting national efforts 
in line with the 

Recent developments

Recommendation of the Global (Open) 
Session of the EuFMD research group

Erice, Sicily, October 2008

in line with the 
Progressive Control
Pathway (PCP)



EuFMD Standing Technical Committee 

Vienna, 28 September–1 October 2010 



Officially free with vaccination
No circulation / containment zones only4

Officially free without vaccination
No circulation / containment zones only5

not a top down prescribed 
approach: but each MS 
encouraged to develop national 
risk reduction strategies that are 
supportive to the regional effort

Development of the FAO-OIE-EuFMD
Progressive control Pathway

• risk reduction approach 

Stages 0-3 

= infected countries/zones

Risk not controlled
Continuous FMDV circulation

Critical risk points identified,
strategy being developed

Critical points addressed
���� incidence

Approaching freedom
Outbreaks < once / year

No circulation / containment zones only

0

1

2

3

4



New article in the OIE
Terrestrial Code

• In May 2011, OIE SCAD will propose to General 
Assembly of Delegates to open up the possibility to
“endorse” a FMD Control Programme

• The endorsement of a country programme will occur
during the PCP stage 3 with a final objective of 
eradication of the diseaseeradication of the disease

• Country dossiers presented for OIE-endorsement of 
the FMD control programme will need supportive
documents to justify the feasibility of successfully
implementing the programme.

• Presented as Technical theme at the OIE 79th General 
Session in May 2011 + specific resolution



Relationship between PCP and 
OIE’s official FMD statuses



Ongoing Work

• GF TADs FMD Working Group

• Follow up of regional programmes

• PVS analysis

• OIE SCAD and FMD ad hoc group work• OIE SCAD and FMD ad hoc group work

• FAO and EuFMD programmes in 

various regions (Central and South 

Asia, Eurasia, Southern America…)

• OIE programmes (SE Asia, Southern

America…)



FMD – PCP:

Stepwise

Approach

//Regional

Road Maps

FMD 

Vaccines

- Sit. 

Research

PVS            

and   GAP 

OIE -

Progr.

Endor-

sement

OIE -

FMD-free

Recognition

Ref lab 

Global FMD Control Strategy

Road Maps
- Sit. 

- Supply

- Match

sement

Present FMD situation in the world

Countries and regions that stay behind/need more support  

Extra activities; projects on capacity building, vaccine supply etc

Ref lab 

Networks

Epi networks

Experts



Second FAO-OIE 
International Conference on FMD

Bangkok, Thailand
end of June 2012 

Including a pledging session

The Global Control Strategy and an advocacy
document to be presented at the conference



Thank you for your attention



 
 

 
 

                         Item 4 

TRUST FUND 904200 MTF/INT/011/MUL 
 

2012 and 2013 budgets (US$) for approval by the 39
th

 Session 
 
 

Summary 

 

The proposal presented to 39
th

 Session is: 

1. for an unchanged level of annual contribution by the member states, in total 543,182 USD per annum in 

2012 -13, and thereby an unchanged level of contribution for 4 years of  2010-13. 

2. that  the Contract to support International surveillance on FMD (WRL  Pirbright) be taken under the EC 

trust Fund as part of the Work program, with EC agreement (in principle); 

3. that the savings to be made in several budget lines (Table 1) would be used to fund Training Attachments 

of Professional Staff (seconded by the member state for minimum 3 months) and for a Professional 

officer to provide greater support to FMD risk management (member countries and project operations).  

4. the above Budget would allow a significant balance to be used in case of need to offset adverse exchange 

rate variation, and contingences; further, since the Contribution from the EC for the Work Program for 

2013-16 is not yet assured, the funds would be used to bridge the period until the EC agreement is in 

place, should emergencies./requests arise from which no other source is under EuFMD Control. 

 

Background 

 

This paper concerns the Administrative Budget of the Commission, which is paid from member countries 

contributions to the Trust Fund MTF/INT/011/MUL. The Administrative Budget, and annual contributions, are 

reviewed and agreed every 2 years at the General Session. 

The proposed budget is therefore to cover the running costs of the Bureau; in 2009-10 the main expenditures 

were the salaries of Professional and Clerical Staff (one fully funded in each position), travel (for Commission 

sessions that are not part of EC funded actions) and the Annual Contract to the World Reference laboratory (WRL) 

Pirbright to provide FMD services to the Commission and its Member States. The Commission has also benefitted 

(until July 2011) from a seconded officer from France, Dr BenYoussef, and this has assisted with Commission 

meetings and activities within his area of expertise.  

 

The Work program  of the Commission has been  largely funded by the EC through a 4 year agreement, signed in 

August 2009, of up to 8 million euro. The agreement allows for a full time Clerk;  no full time professional is  

currently  supported under this agreement. The salary of the Communication and Training Officer  is split 

between EC and EuFMD budgets, and other professional services are provided by consultants, working from their 

respective home countries/base, on when actually employed basis (daily rates) whose time inputs are agreed in 

the separate Project Activity agreements.  

 

The above arrangements have kept the Secretariat small (2-4 Rome-HQ based staff ); the 81
st

 Executive 

Committee Session was in agreement that this is inadequate to cope with the heavy FAO administrative 

procedures associated with a big program of international meetings, procurement (vaccines, diagnostics, etc), 
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project management and support,  and professional time is required to manage and pay consultants. It can be 

noted from the above that  EuFMD Member States have subsidized the EC program by providing a full time 

Secretariat from the Administrative budget, whereas most EC program in FAO have a set 7% for 

professional/administrative support.  
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Table 1. Proposed revision of the Administrative Budget for 2011 to 2013.  
 

  2011 2011 2012 2013 

Starting Balance 433950 426,501 481,668 438,165 

 Budget Agreed in 2009 Proposed 

Contributions of MS 547352 547352 543182 543182 

Contribution basis:   Agreed 38
th

  Agreed 38
th

  Proposed 39th  Proposed 39th  

Professional Staff 248136 248136 248136 248136 

Professional officer (P3/4 Level).   50,000 130,000 130,000 

Temp. Assist. 5408 5500 0 5500 

Admin assist (G4) 124384 100,370 100,370 100,370 

 WRL Contract 100000       

Training Attachments 0 40000 60000 60000 

Duty Travel 60000 30000 30000 30000 

GOE 12979 12979 12979 12979 

Expendible  equip. 3894 3000 3000 3000 

Non-exp. Equipment 0 2200 2200 2200 

Liab. 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL   554801 492185 586685 592185 

Balance at END of year 426,501 481,668 438,165 389,162 

 
 
Notes 

1. All professional or other posts are for a term that is based on the biennial budget, therefore terminate in 2013 unless 

renewed by Decision of the 40
th

 Session (April 2013). 

2. The new P3/P4 position would as part of his/her role provide technical services to the EC funded programme and 

thereby part of the costs of the post can be offset. A maximum of 130k per year is shown for budgeting. A “”Project 

Post”” advertised as P3/4 attract a wider range of qualified candidates and the final decision on level and selection can 

be made later (by the President/Executive). 

3. The P3/P4 position would support or deputise for the Secretary at HQ and on missions, with Terms of Reference to be 

agreed with the EuFMD President/Executive.  

4. By decision of the 81
st

 Executive, the support contract for services provided by the WRL-FMD would be transferred to 

the EC TF budget. 

5.  Training Attachments – in support of short term professional attachments of officers of member states on secondment 

to EuFMD, as agreed in 79
th

 Executive (=allowances of 2,800 USD per month for subsistence support, and based on 22 

person-months support per year)  

6. No allowance shown for inflation in salaries  -costs would be absorbed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. Proposed annual contributions (in US$) of member countries to the administrative budget of the EUFMD Commission 

(MTF INT/011/MTF), for the biennium 2010-11 
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MEMBER 

COUNTRY 

LEVEL ANNUAL CONTR-2006-2007 CONTR- 

2008-9 

CONTR- 2010-11 

 

CONTR- 2012-13 

 

ALBANIA 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

AUSTRIA 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

BELGIUM 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

BOSNIA-H
1
     4170 

BULGARIA 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

CYPRUS 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

CROATIA 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

CZECH 

REPUBLIC 

3 11,960 

12450 

12,786 12,786 

DENMARK 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

FINLAND 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

FRANCE 1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

GERMANY 1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

GREECE 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

HUNGARY 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

ICELAND 4 3,900 4060 4170 NON-M 

IRELAND 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

ISRAEL 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

ITALY 1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

LATVIA 4  4060 4170 4170 

LITHUANIA 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

LUXEMBOURG 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

FYROM 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

MALTA 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

NETHER. 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

NORWAY 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

POLAND 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

PORTUGAL 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

ROMANIA 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

SERBIA 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

SLOVAK R. 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

SLOVENIA 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

SPAIN 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

SWEDEN 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

SWITZ. 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

TURKEY 2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

U.K 1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

TOTAL  496,210.00 528,890 

 

 

547,352 543, 182 

(547,352 with BiH) 

 

                                            
1
 BOSNIA-H: in process of submitting documents for membership (as of Jan-2011) 
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TABLE 1. 

EUROPEAN COMMISSION FOR THE CONTROL OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH 
DISEASE (EUFMD) 

 

TRUST FUND 904200 MTF/INT/011/MUL  
 

DRAFT 
 

2012 and 2013 budgets (US$) for approval by the Executive Committee (Feb 2011) 
and 39th Session 

 
 
 

Table 1 

 Agreed in 2009 Proposed 

 2011 2011 2012 2013 

Starting Balance 433950 433950 297303 161986 

Contributions expected 547352 547352 543182 543182 

      

 

Expenditure Approved 

(38
th

 Session -2009)    

     

      

Professional Staff 248136 248136 248136 248136 

P3
1
/Consult.  120000 120000 120000 

Temp. Assist. 5408 5500 0 5500 

Admin assist (G4) 124384 100,370 100,370 100,370 

 WRL Contract 100000 120000 120000 120000 

Training 0 50000 50000 50000 

Duty Travel 60000 20000 20000 20000 

GOE 12979 12979 12979 12979 

Expd equip. 3894 3000 3000 3000 

Non-exp. Equipment 0 0 0 0 

Liab. 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL   554801 679,985 674,485 679,985 

Balance at END of year 426,501 301,317 170,014 33,211 
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Notes 
1. Average Full costs (charges to the Budget) of a Professional (P3 level) officer, 

Rome based are 170,000 USD. if this option selected then cost-sharing with the 
EC TF (or other) needed.  

2. P3 position would Deputise for the Secretary at HQ and on missions, with Terms 
of Reference to be agreed with the EuFMD President/Executive.  

3. Administrative assistant at G4 is a downgrading of the post.  
4. If Contributions owed by MS are paid in full in 2011, then circa 150,000 can be 

added to the balances above.  
5. Contract in support of the WRL-FMD here set at 120,000 USD (EuFMD) with 

additional contribution expected from FAO to total circa 200,000 p.a (for 
discussion at Executive, with FAO) 

6. Training line – in support of short term professional attachments to train/work 
with EuFMD, as agreed in 79

th
 Executive (=allowances of 2,000 USD per month 

for subsistence support, for 2 persons per year)  
7. No allowance shown for inflation in salaries  -costs would be absorbed.  
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Table 2. Proposed annual contributions (in US$) of member countries to the 
administrative budget of the EUFMD Commission (MTF INT/011/MTF), for the 
biennium 2010-11 
 

MEMBER 
COUNTRY 

LEVEL ANNUAL 
CONTR-
2006-2007

 
 

CONTR- 
2008-9 

CONTR- 
2010-11 
 

CONTR- 
2012-13 
 

ALBANIA  4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

AUSTRIA  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

BELGIUM  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

BOSNIA-H
1
     4170 

BULGARIA  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

CYPRUS  4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

CROATIA  4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

CZECH 
REPUBLIC     

3 11,960 
12450 

12,786 12,786 

DENMARK  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

FINLAND  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

FRANCE  1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

GERMANY  1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

GREECE  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

HUNGARY  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

ICELAND  4 3,900 4060 4170 NON-M 

IRELAND  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

ISRAEL  4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

ITALY  1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

LATVIA 4  4060 4170 4170 

LITHUANIA   4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

LUXEMBOU
RG  

4 3,900 
4060 

4170 4170 

FYROM 4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

MALTA  4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

NETHER.  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

NORWAY  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

POLAND  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

PORTUGAL  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

ROMANIA  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

SERBIA  3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

SLOVAK R. 3 11,960 12450 12,786 12,786 

SLOVENIA               4 3,900 4060 4170 4170 

SPAIN  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

SWEDEN  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

SWITZ.  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

TURKEY  2 19,890 20700 21,260 21,260 

                                            
1
 BOSNIA-H: in process of submitting documents for membership (as of Jan-2011) 
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U.K 1 39,650 41260 42,374 42,374 

TOTAL   496,210.00 528,890 
 
 

547,352 543, 182 
(547,352 
with BiH) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 



 

 Item 5 

EuFMD Commission 

Standing Technical Committee and Research Group 

 

Background 

 

The Fourth Session of the EuFMD in 1957 established a Technical Committee to which it delegated 

responsibility for guidance on specific technical issues , including the design of a co-ordinated program 

of studies on vaccines and vaccination, and issues such as standardization of tests used for international 

trade. At this time, many Member States desired to establish vaccine production to meet their national 

needs and there were fewer opportunities for scientists to meet and exchange experiences, and 

resolve issues affecting confidence in disease control, such as acceptance of test results for trade 

between countries. The “Research Group” of the Standing Technical Committee was at first a group of 

R&D active scientists, often represented through Directors of FMD Institutes, that met in yearly 

meeting convened by EuFMD, under the “Standing Technical Committee” – and this became one of the 

first and most successful of initiatives to foster co-operation on FMD. However, in time, the larger 

research group came to eclipse or overlap the role of the Standing Technical Committee, and 

Commission Sessions at times did not distinguish between the roles of the two. For at least 10 years, 

Open Sessions of the Research group have attracted > 150-200 participants, and are organized every 

two years; Closed, “Working”” Meetings are held at least every year; with ad hoc meetings according to 

need. 

In recent years, far fewer institutions in Europe have full time active scientific groups or experts 

working on FMD; often their roles are to cover a wider range of viral diseases, and their time is too 

occupied to devote voluntary service to EuFMD on scientific issues. As a result, since 2008 the 

Commission has supported small projects to address priorities, as the only efficient means to rapidly 

address gaps in applied research, where there are no other mechanisms. The decisions on 

commissioning and reviewing studies have been taken by a subgroup of the Executive Committee, 

meeting on the side of the Executive Committee. The intention of this proposal is to clarify the distinct 

role of the Standing Technical Committee, and ensure its competence to undertake this task among 

others.  

 

Legal basis 

The EuFMD Constitution, in full accord with the Basic Texts of FAO, makes clear that every Session of 

the Commission is empowered to establish Committees which may be considered Standing Committees 

if there is the expectation of the need throughout their term of office on a range of issues, or Special 

Committees, relating to specific items , or Temporary ones, where further need is not expected. This 

proposal is brought with the intention of bringing clarity while ensuring continuity of involvement of 

the Commission with research active technical experts among  the member states.  
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Resolution 

 

The EuFMD Executive Committee,  

recognising the essential requirement for technical competence to guide the Commission Sessions and 

Executive Committee in the areas of FMD disease management in free and affected countries in the 

European neighbourhood, and on the risks posed by new developments, including the importance of 

scientific and technical gaps,  

  

considering the need for a subcommittee competent to which it may refer scientific or technical issues, 

advise upon and commission studies, and to identify and advise upon strategic issues that could 

threaten delivery of FMD policy, and to review concept notes and proposals from the FMD scientific 

community, 

 

in full compliance with the Constitution and Rules if Procedure of the EuFMD Commission (as Adopted 

in 1997), which empowers the Commission, at its regular Sessions, to establish Standing, Special or 

Temporary Committees, for the objectives set at those Sessions,  in full accordance with the Basic Texts 

of the FAO,  

  

having regard for the budget and need to maintain a balance between Executive and Technical 

participants in the Executive  Committee Sessions, where decisions are largely by consensus rather than 

formal vote of the members, 

 

Proposes 

1. That the Regular Sessions of the Executive Committee have the services of a Standing Technical 

Committee of pre-eminent experts with international experience in the management of FMD 

or similar highly contagious animal viral diseases, selected on the basis of individual expertise, 

with the objective of providing guidance to the Sessions of the Commission, to review 

proposed studies and their progress, and to identify issues affecting FMD management that 

need be brought to the Agenda of the Commission Sessions, and where appropriate, to the 

member states; 

 

2. That the “Research Group of the Standing Technical Committee”, be considered a Special 

Committee on FMD Research that will contribute to resolving technical issues through review 

of the latest research,  will provide expert scientific opinion as a result of their individual 

expertise in FMD research,  and who are composed of members who have as a result of their 

national responsibilities a  continuous involvement with scientific disciplines in FMD diagnosis, 

surveillance, vaccinology or epidemiology. The Committee will hold at least an Annual Meeting, 

at which the Standing Technical Committee is represented;  

 

3. That in biennium following the 39
th

 Session, the Standing Technical Committee be comprised of 

minimum three and maximum of four experts, and the Research Group has a maximum of 12 

members plus the WRL Representative.   
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Legal Basis 

 

1. CONSTITUTION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION FOR THE CONTROL OF  

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE 

As amended by the Commission at its Thirty-Second Session (2-4 April 1997) and approved by the FAO 

Council at its Hundred and thirteenth Session (4-6 November 1997). 

 

ARTICLE VII - Committees 

1. The Commission may establish temporary, special or standing committees to study and report 

on matters pertaining to the purpose of the Commission, subject to the availability of the necessary 

funds in the approved budget of the Commission. 

2. These committees shall be convened by the Director-General of the Organization in consultation 

with the Chairman of the Commission and with the Chairman of the special or standing committee 

concerned, at such times and places as are in accordance with the objectives for which they were 

established. 

3. Membership in such committees may be open to all Members of the Commission or consist of 

selected Members of the Commission or of individuals appointed in their personal capacity because 

of their competence in technical matters, as determined by the Commission. On proposal of the 

chairman, observers may be invited to participate in the meetings of the special and standing 

committees. 

4. Members of the committees shall be appointed at the regular session of the Commission and 

each committee shall elect its own Chairman. 

 

2. RULES OF PROCEDURE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION FOR THE CONTROL OF FOOT-AND-

MOUTH DISEASE 

As amended by the Commission at its Thirty-Second Session (2-4 April 1997) and approved by the 

Director General of FAO on 7 September 1997 

 

Rule X - Committees of the Commission 

1. In addition to the committees provided for in Article VII of the Constitution, the Commission may 

set up at each session and for the duration of the session, such committees as it considers 

desirable and allocate to these committees the various items on its agenda. 

2. Each such committee shall elect a Chairman and a Vice-Chairman. 

3. Each delegate shall be entitled to sit or be represented by another member of his delegation on 

each such committee and may be accompanied at meetings by one or more members of his 

delegation, who may speak but shall not vote. 

4. The Chairman of each committee shall have in relation to meetings of his committee the same 

powers and duties as the Chairman of the Commission has in relation to plenary meetings.  In the 

absence of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman of the committee shall preside with the same powers 

and duties. 

5. The procedure in a committee shall be governed by the provisions of Rule X so far as applicable.  A 

majority of the members of the committee shall constitute a quorum. 

6. All committees established by the recommendations to the Commission shall report their 

conclusions and recommendations to the Commission. 



 
 

                                                                                                                             
 

  Item 6 
 

ACTION PLAN FOR  
THE EUFMD COMMISSION 2011-13 

EuFMD Secretariat  
 

 
The General Session of the Commission which occurs every two years is an important opportunity for 

setting the direction and establishing priorities for action in the following biennium. In 2009 the 

General Session approved a (SECOND) 4 year strategic plan, setting the  longer term goals, and with a 

timetable in line with the four year period of the contract with the European Commission (DG-SANCO, 

agreement for 2009-12) for activities in support of FMD control. The 39
th 

 General Session (April 2011) 

gives an opportunity for review of the progress and for response to new events, threats and technical 

opportunities.  

 

Summary 

 

The Action Plan for May 2011-April 2013 is proposed to continue initiated activities that were agreed  

in the period since May 2009,  provide greater support for activities rating to risk assessment, and 

initiate new activities following the most recent experience with FMD in South-Eastern Europe. These 

activities will be proposed to the EC following presentation and review by the member states during 

the 39
th

 Session.  

 

1. Pre-agreed activities   

a. West Eurasia FMD Roadmap Projects (TransCaucasus, Iran); 

b. Real-Time Training Program; 

c. Surveillance networking/virus intelligence gathering activities (Networks). 

 

2. Activities contributing to Global risk assessment/progress monitoring (agreed as priorities 2 

and 3 in 2009) 

a. Support to WRL and the FAO/OIE FMD Lab Network/Global system for FMDV 

monitoring ; 

b. Annual, Systematic collation of information on projects/programmes on  

FMD control. 

 

3. NEW Activities to be considered/proposed at the 39
th

 Session, as a result of recent events in 

FMD control in the European region 

a.  Balkan Regional FMD lab; develop/initiate Training Programme  (3 months/18 

months); 

b. Develop (3 months)/implement (18 months) project to Train in use of modelling in 

contingency planning (EuFMD member states);  
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c. Support for epidemiology, data management and strategy development, West 

Eurasia Roadmap “epidemiology unit” - 18 months; 

d. Research studies : - including wildlife exposure and risk of persistence. 

 

Background 

 

THE EUFMD STRATEGY PAPER FOR PERIOD 2009-2013: as agreed at the 38th Session (2009)  

 

The Recommendations of the 39
th

 Session were for actions/activities to be developed in the five 

priority areas indicated below, while at the same time retaining at all the times the capacity to 

respond to emergencies in the region.  

Item 6 - EuFMD Strategic Plan 2009-2013 

 

Recommends: 

 

1. That the meeting adopt the "The EuFMD Strategic plan for the period 2009-2013", with the 

minor modifications proposed by Member States during the Session. 

 

The Proposed Priorities for action were: 

 

1. FMD Risk reduction in the Turkish neighbourhood region, in support of the West EurAsia FMD 

control Roadmap; 

 

2. Viral surveillance for Vaccine bank prioritization; 

 

3. Global FMD risk information and control program progress monitoring across 7 virus pools with 

priority given to the pools closest to Europe; 

 

4. FMD Training program – a rolling program for the European/EuFMD Member States 4 year rolling 

 program; 

 

5. Technical networking – Euro-Med, West Eurasia region (focus on vaccination performance, FMD 

 risk, surveillance and survey design and in depth technical studies). 

 

For emergency actions, the EC/EuFMD agreement for 2009-2013 should continue to provide 

flexibility in provision for emergency actions, as per past agreements and reflecting the need to use 

this source of funds for an efficient, rapid response. 
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Progress to implement the Strategy 

 

The progress report of the EuFMD Executive will be provided as a separate paper. 

 

In summary, since May 2009 specific projects were developed and agreed for financing with the EC, 

plus additional actions (responses to new events, such as emergency vaccine or diagnostic purchases, 

which were actioned on an emergency without a project document agreement with the recipient 

country).  

 

The projects were: 

 

In priority 1: 

 

1. Georgia/Armenia/Azerbaijan: support to maintain and manage the national vaccination and 

surveillance  programmes along the southern borders; 

2. Iran: to complete Phase II, and develop/agree/implement Phase III of the support to 

surveillance and control; 

3. Egypt (support to surveillance and complete PCP Stage 1 sero-monitoring).  

 

In Priority 2 and 3:  

 

4. Support to the World Reference laboratory , Pirbright (Annual Contract, 2007- to end 2010); 

5. Support to the OIE/FAO FMD laboratory network; 

6. Support (2010) to the West Eurasia Laboratory Network (WELNET) , through SAP Institute 

(Turkey); 

7. support to improve flow of surveillance and risk information through support to FMD 

laboratory networking in the FAO-led Eastern African (EARLN-FMD)and West/Central Africa 

Lab Networks  (Resolab-FMD). (from September 2010); 

8. Control program progress monitoring : EuFMD Secretariat has participated –or provided 

guidance at distance - in progressive Control Pathway development and progress assessment 

workshops (West Eurasia, South Asia, Southern Africa) ; 

9. Global FMD control programmes  survey undertaken in 2010, presented to the 80
th

 Executive 

Committee. 

 

In Priority 4:  FMD Real Time Training program: 

 

10. Real-time FMD training program for the European/EuFMD Member was developed and 

implemented in 2009-11, aimed at training three per Member State. 

 

In Priority 5: Technical studies and networking: 

  

11. Proficiency Testing (PTS): a one off payment of 80,000 USD in 2010 to support the PTS to 

ensure all EuFMD Member States could participate; 

12. Technical studies were supported after evaluation of proposals from the Research group, to 

address gaps in antisera needed for test development and evaluation (type A, SAT1 and 
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SAT2),  carrier state in domesticated buffalo, application of full genome sequencing to FMD 

epidemiology; 

13. Meetings of the EuFMD Research Group (Slovenia, Vienna), and specific working groups (PCP 

surveillance and monitoring guidelines, risk relating to wild boar). 

 

Emergency actions included procurement of FMD vaccines (Turkish Thrace), diagnostic kits (Bulgaria), 

and assistance to the EC to deliver emergency vaccine supplies (Iraq, Iran (twice), Lebanon).   

 

Action Plan (Two years - April 2011- March 2013). 

 

in the Action Plan it is proposed to continue those “pre-agreed””activities for which agreements are 

in place with the EC , to the term of the specific project financing agreement. In the case of the Real-

time training programme, the scale of the second Phase of two years will be agreed at the Session 

and with the EC. 

 

In addition it is proposed to continue actions under priorities 2 and 3, but under a new financing 

agreement with the EC in relation to the contract with the WRL, Pirbright, and that the Secretariat 

would support an Annual, Systematic collation of information on FMD control programmes. 

 

New activities are proposed as a result of the decisions of the Executive to respond to concerns of 

member states, in the areas of : 

- FMD risk management, and specifically on improving contingency planning/simulation exercises 

and decision making in crisis management; 

- strengthening capacity for FMD diagnosis in Member States in the Balkan/South-East Europe 

region; 

- strengthening use of epidemiology in risk management and strategy development in West 

Eurasia (Turkey); 

- research/studies on:  

o Wild boar/wildlife : surveillance study in Turkey in different risk zones to identify 

conditions for infection; 

o Full genome analysis FMDV epidemiology [focus on Bulgaria, Turkey and origins of 

new threats]; 

o Evaluation of rapid typing tests for screening FMDV [in relation to the needs of  non-

high containment laboratories, in Europe/Balkans]; 

o Optimizing monitoring and surveillance ; networking of experts group to work on 

surveillance and vaccination impact guidelines, supporting the PCP.  
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Table indicating Actions Implemented under each of the “”38th Session priorities””, and NEW elements proposed for 2011-12. 

 

Priorities Actions implemented Status Action Plan (2011-12)  

NEW ELEMENTS 

HIGHLIGHTED 

1. FMD Risk reduction in the 

Turkish neighbourhood region, 

in support of the West EurAsia 

FMD control Roadmap 

TransCaucasus FMD project (2010-12) 

Iran – surveillance and control (2010-12) 

Syria (2009-10) 

West Eurasia – FMD Lab Network (2010-) 

Funding agreed, 

implemented. 

SAP Institute to propose 

WELNET program for 2011-

12 

Continue as per project 

agreed. 

 

Epidemiology Unit support, 

2011-12  

2. Viral surveillance for Vaccine 

bank prioritization 

Surveillance support project – Egypt (9 months, 

150k) 

FMD risk to Europe –risk prioritisation study (Research 

group) 

Ist Phase finishes July 2011 

 

Ongoing studies from 9/2010 

Propose 2
nd

 Phase based on 

Review of 1
st
 Phase. 

Continue development, 

evaluate  (2011) 

3. Global FMD risk information 

and control program progress 

monitoring across 7 virus pools 

with priority given to the pools 

closest to Europe; 

Risk information: 

Contract with the WRL Pirbright (2008-10) 

FMD Laboratory Networking supported in : 

West Eurasia (WELNET) 

Eastern Africa (from 2010) –associated EARLN 

West /Central Africa (not yet implemented) –associated 

RESOLAB 

  

Progress of Control Programmes (=PCP progress) 

 

West Eurasia- monitored yearly (last meeting 12/2010)  

EuFMD needs to initiate systematic information gathering 

on PCP/control in other regions – Africa, South Asia , etc?  

 

 

Programs in 2011 await 

costed work programmes 

(Jan-Feb 2011) 

Revise/renew contract with 

WRL, under EC Trust Fund 

budget 

 

Support 2011-12, Review 

success in 2 years 

 

 

 

 

EuFMD to support FAO to 

collate systematic 

information/review PCP 

progress.  
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4. FMD Training program – a 

rolling program for the 

European/EuFMD Member 

States 4 year rolling 

 program; 

“Real-Time Training Program”” implemented in 2009 and 

circa 80 Europeans trained (in Turkey and Kenya), in 10 

courses.    

Ongoing- 2011 training to be 

located in Kenya 

New Phase of Real-time 

Training  

Evaluate ways to refresh 

experience (e.g. real-time 

access to findings/online 

sharing)   

 

Extend the TYPE of training 

?(Disease Mgt)  

5. Technical networking – Euro-

Med, West Eurasia region 

(focus on vaccination 

performance, FMD  risk, 

surveillance and survey design 

and in depth technical studies); 

 

Closed Session – Research Group 2009. 

Open Session (>240 persons) : Vienna 2010. 

 

OIE/FAO Annual FMD Ref Lab meeting  

(European participants funded by EuFMD)  

 

Balkan Region FMD lab meeting – Vienna 2010. 

Balkan Forum (FMD and other TADS) –Budapest 2011. 

 

Concept Notes – applied research studies under res 

group; 

FMDV Full Genome Sequencing (WRL) 

SAT virus serum generation, LPBE standardisation 

Type A antisera  

 

  

Linked to Res Group – PCP 

monitoring, surveillance and 

epidemiology 

guidances/Network of 

practitioners )  

 

Closed Session – 2011. 

 

Balkan Regional FMD lab; 

develop/initiate Training 

Programme  (3 months/18 

months) 

 

Scientific Meeting (FAO OIE) 

on FMD in Eurasia 

(November 2011, India) 

 

Annual Global Review of 
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FMD research (Contracted 

through OVI, under Research 

Group –GFRA ) 

 

Technical study: 

FMD exposure and 

persistence in 

wildboar/wildlife in an 

endemic region (12 months) 

Other  FMD Proficiency testing Scheme (via WRL): additional 

support provided of 100,000 in 2010 

  

6 FMD MANAGEMENT –

CAPACITY BUILDING EUROPEAN 

COUNTRIES 

 Topic – 39
th

 Session, 

Economic/Impact symposium 

Develop (3 

months)/implement (18 

months) project to Train in 

use of modelling in 

contingency planning 

(EuFMD member states) 
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Logical Framework of the programme (as proposed-38

th
 Session, 2009) 

 

“EC Funded Permanent Activities carried out by the FAO European Commission for the Control of Foot and Mouth Disease, 2009-2012" 

Level Description Indicators Monitoring and evaluation Assumptions and risks 

Goals FMD disease free state achieved and 

maintained in all Europe 

 

OIE report OIE, EC,  

EUFMD Gen Session (each 

2 years) 

 

Outcomes  

(countries 

and region 

to achieve) 

1. Risk of entry known and managed 

2. Technical Capacity to rapidly eliminate 

FMD outbreaks in all member states, 

and high risk neighbours with preferred 

policy  

3. In non-free European countries, Co-

ordinated Programmes to achieve 

disease free status in place and 

operational 

4. FMD outbreaks in member countries 

rapidly eliminated 

Process in place 

 

Numbers of competent experts  

trained/active 

 

 

Programmes operating 

 

Reports confirm freedom –OIE, 

EUFMD  

Members  

EUFMD  General Session 

(every 2 years) 

Exec Comm –every 6 

months  

Effort and progress in non-

free countries maintained 

by Govt commitments 

 

Preventive measures 

maintained at country and 

regional level 

 

FMD situation in risk source 

states does not significantly 

deteriorate 

Outputs 

(project to 

achieve) 

1. FMD incursions/emergencies rapidly 

controlled , where supported by specific 

Commission actions 

2. Improved system for monitoring FMD 

virus circulation operational 

3. Technical constraints to preferred 

European FMD control policies reduced 

4. System for professional development in 

FMD management/expertise operational 

(>70 , all EuFMD MS involved in 4 yrs)   

5. Reduced risk to Europe/Turkey as >90% 

of  countries in West EurAsia participate 

Reports from FMD surveillance 

system. 

 

Policy issues papers from member 

countries– and Europe wide  

 - e.g. FMD/CSF Coordination 

Action  

 

Advertised /Published training 

opportunities, Enrolments 

 

Program reports and funding 

Europe wide monitoring ; 

EC, OIE,  

EUFMD  Gen  

EUFMD Executive (every 6 

months ) 

 

Regional Steering 

Committees 

In risk reservoir countries 

baseline levels of virus 

submission to labs achieved. 

FMD reference laboratory 

network functions. 

Constraints do not change, 

are correctly identified 

MC maintain investment in 

human and other resources 

to fight emergencies 

Countries implement and 

maintain FMD control 
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in risk reduction measures with 

operational risk monitoring system  

 

commitments 

 

Reports to OIE 

programmes 

Effective international co-

ordination and support to 

epidemic management  

Activities Category 1: Emergency actions taken in 

relation to the occurrence of FMD 

   

 

Exec. Comm. Reports  

(every 6 months) 

 

Applies to all: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Funding commitments to 2-

4 yrs actions not derailed by 

FMD emergencies 

Countries honour their side 

of the commitment – 

country specific programs 

Complementary actions by 

other donors progress as 

planned. 

European countries 

maintain resource base 

 Category 2:  Routine activities carried 

out to assist risk assessment of FMD entry 

and assessment of European vaccine bank 

suitability Virus observation actions;  

2.1 FMD viral threat detection support  

2.1.1 West EurAsia  

2.1.2 Middle-east 

2.1.3 African proximity surveillance  

 

Reports from CRL/WRL on samples 

received  

- emergency (new threats) 

-quarterly report 

-annual report of the OIE/FAO 

FMD lab network  

- West EurAsian network conducts 

regular teleconferences 

- operational FMD collection and 

typing hubs in 5 African “hot-

spots”. 

 

 Category 3:Coordination of technical 

actions and studies on FMD control  

 

3.1-3.3 Tripartite and research group 

network meetings 

   

3.4 Technical studies and activities to 

address control problems 

 

 

 

 

 

Reports –Tripartite, Research 

Group  

 

 

LoAs on planned activities. 

Interim and final Reports to RG 

meeting s 

 

 

 

 

Executive Committee 

evaluate  relevance and 

value  

 Category 4: Capacity building for prevention   
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and control 

 

4.1 EUFMD/EC FMD Training Initiative 

 

 

4.2 Online training bank of resources, and 

FMD knowledge network 

 

 

Number of courses run and  

veterinarians trained 

 

 

Number and quality of online  

training resources; 

number of experts and level of 

activity in online knowledge 

network 

 

 

Course feedback 

 

 

 

Peer-to –peer review 

 

Executive Committee 

evaluate  relevance and 

value 

enabling the input of the 

EUFMD Technical 

Committees members  

 Category 5: West EurAsia FMD Roadmap 

programme 

 

a. West EurAsia FMD Surveillance 

activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b. Support to FMD control in trans-

Caucasus 

 

 

5.3 Support to FMD control in parts of Iran, 

Iraq and Syria    

 

 

Applies to all:  

 

Project document, signed MOUs 

with countries, number of coutries 

undertaking ricks based 

surveillance program according to 

guidelines 

Incidence of FMD in each year 

2009-2012 provides indicator of 

success 

Vaccination coverage in risk 

areas(information sharing through  

a vaccination  database )  

 

Executive Committee and 

evaluate  reports of : 

 

 

Annual Meeting –West 

EurAsia Roadmap 

countries 

 

 

Mid-term evaluations 

 

 

 

 

Report of Regional (Turkish 

borders) FMD control 

meetings 

 



Foot and Mouth Disease

………… ACTIVITIES ………..

European Commission 

for the control of 

………… ACTIVITIES ………..
May 2009 - April 2011



ACTIVITIES
Strategic plan agreed 

during the General Session

Guidance, 
Recommendations 
Executive Committee

South-East Europe /West Eurasia
Risk reduction

“Real time” FMD Training Program

Technical networking and applied 
research

Viral surveillance for vaccine bank 
prioritization

Global FMD risk information
(7 viral pools)



Financial partners:
agreement with EC
Member States contributions

Implementingmechanisms and partners:
Memoranda of Understanding (country level)
Letters of Agreement (not for profit institutions)
Contracts (Procurement through FAO)

Working through partnershipsWorking through partnerships



Protecting South-East Europe
-West EurAsia Roadmap
Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia 
Turkey,  I.R.Iran,  Iraq
Syria

Real Time Training
ETC-NTC

South East Mediterranean

EuFMD

Emergencies

Research related

African neighborhood
surveillance

EuFMD
Secretariat



Istanbul 2010, PROVISIONAL Roadmap to 

2020
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Comment

Kazakh 1

(NEW) 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Kyrgyz 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

Tajik 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Turkmen
0 

(NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

STA

GE
Uzbek 0 

(NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 5

4
AFG 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4 3
IRAN 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5 2
PAK 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 1
East 

Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3

0

Thrace (TR) new 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Marmara 

Aegean (TR)

2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4

Central 

Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4?

Syria 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

Iraq

Iran Project: technical support to achieve PCP progress – focus on efficiency of 
control programmes, informatics (integrating surveillance information systems-
lab and epi

Trans-Caucasus project: supporting PCP; risk management 
(vaccine procurement, monitoring, campaigns, …)

Iraq

Armenia 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4

Azerbaijan 2

(NEW) 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4

Georgia pend

ing 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5





Training Workshop on the analysis of Turkish and Iranian 

(GIS-VET) FMD data: Ankara 14-18 March 2011 

 
Ankara, Turkey (14 – 18 March 2011) 

 
 

By Theo Knight-Jones, consultant veterinary epidemiologist to EuFMD 

25th March 2011 

 

 

 

 

Time Item Facilitator/Speaker 

 Open workshop, review agenda, expectations, desired outcome Drs. Rasouli, Emami, 

Knight-Jones 

15 mins FMD in W. Azerbaijan  Dr. Emami 

30 mins Group work:  

I. List all different livestock products produced in the area of interest. 

II. List products imported into the area of interest. 

Divide into groups 

based on 

species/production 

type, provide tables 

VALUE CHAIN WORKSHOP:
Urmiah West Azerbaijan March 2011

Workshops Iran Project

II.

III. List main markets – focus 

on big wholesale markets. 

IV. List processing 

infrastructure (slaughterhouses, large butchers, dairy plants etc)  

V. List production 

infrastructure – production types, areas. 

VI. List input supply 

infrastructure – AI centres, feed mills, and medicine and veterinary 

input supply chain. 

type, provide tables 

 

 

30 mins Group work: mapping  

- livestock and product movements 

VII. Production zones 

VIII. Live animal markets 

IX. Dairy plants 

X. Slaughter house (building) 

 

30 mins Group work: seasonal calendars  

12.45 LUNCH  

1 hr Map value chains (&/or validation of ones drawn up by Drs. Emami and 

Araskhani) 

 

1 hr Preliminary risk assessment: discussion around value chains and identification 

of points of FMD entry, spread  

 

 Risk mitigation: identification of candidate risk mitigation measures  

 END DAY ONE  

 Group work: Risk assessment tables  

 Group presentation of results  



Maps of FMD vaccination coverage, autumn 2010 
Percent vaccination coverage (reported) per district in Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia 

 

 
a) LR vaccination 
 

Legend (% vaccination coverage) 

 
 Disputed areas 
 

(Maps are based on outputs of the  database for FMD vaccination and surveillance)  

TCC 
project 2. Sero surveys in the TCC 

 

Progress report: 
  

 
b) SR vaccination 
 

Progress report: 

 Azerbaijan Armenia * Georgia 

I. Serum collection:    

(1) Survey 1 

(population 

immunity at the 

time of vaccination) 

completed, 100 sera 

from 5 districts 

collected 

completed, 54 sera 

collected  

completed, 100 sera 

collected 

(2) Survey 2 

(protective 

immunity & duration 

of immunity in naïve 

ruminants) 

from 30 non 

vaccinated calves: 0 

day-, 21 day- and 42-

day sera collected; and 

from 30 naïve 

imported cattle 

from 20 non 

vaccinated lambs, not 

started yet 

from 10 naïve newly 

imported cattle (day 

0 and 21 sera 

collected), cattle 

unavailable 

afterwards 

(3) NSP survey: LR & 

SR 

completed completed  start in Feb (˜450 

sera collected), cont. 

in Apr (with vacc. 

campaign) 

 

(3) NSP survey: pig 

survey 

completed completed 

(3) NSP survey: SR 

market survey 

completed 70% completed (from 

export markets) 

in Apr, from export 

markets/quarantine 

stations 

(4) SP survey as planned as planned as planned 

II. Testing of sera Not started; no tests delivered  

 

* samples from Nagorny Karabakh included 



West EurAsia Roadmap
Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia 
Turkey I.R.Iran Iraq
Syria

Real Time Training
ETC-NTC

South East Mediterranean  

EuFMD

Emergencies

Research related

African neighborhood
surveillance

Secretariat



Support to surveillance, emergency response, 
technical workshops, together with 
OIE (inc. Regional Animal Health Centers)
FAO – ECTAD 

Regional FMD Roadmap meetings (with OIE): 2009

Egypt: support to undertake PCP Stage 1 activities (2010-)Egypt: support to undertake PCP Stage 1 activities (2010-)
( surveillance to assess incidence and vaccination impact, 
reporting system and sample management/typing…)

Syria: surveillance support (to 2010),
Lebanon: Emergency supply vaccine, guidance to FAO funded 
surveillance/lab support

Tunisia, Algeria, Morocco : real time training (2010)



West EurAsia Roadmap
Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia 
Turkey I.R.Iran Iraq
Syria

Real Time Training
ETC-NTC 

South East Mediterranean

EuFMD

Emergencies

Research related

African neighborhood
surveillance

EuFMD
Secretariat



Implementation through 
GDPC (Turkey) and DVS
(Kenya), trainers from 
EuFMD and Member States



West EurAsia Roadmap
Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia 
Turkey I.R.Iran Iraq
Syria

Real Time Training
ETC-NTC

South East Mediterranean

EuFMD

Emergencies

Research related

African 
Neighborhood surveillance

Secretariat



OIE-FAO FMD Reference 

Laboratory Network report 

2010.pdf



Letters of Agreement

OIE/FAO FMD 
Reference 
Centre 

Eastern Africa 
FMD Network 

(FMD 
component of  
FAO-EARLN)

West/Central 
Africa FMD 

Network (FMD 
component of   
RESOLAB)

Egypt project

(via FAO-
ECTAD) 

Annual Work Plans

Promoting information exchange on threats, sample 
shipments to reference centers, capacity to assess 
FMDV events within regions, technical backstopping 
from EuFMD experts

Letters of Agreement
Contract with dangerous 
goods couriers
WRL Contract

Centre 
Network

(WRL: 
Secretariat) 

Annual Work Plans
Monthly Reports
Annual Surveillance 
Report into OIE/FAO 
Network



West EurAsia Roadmap
Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia 
Turkey I.R.Iran Iraq
Syria

Real Time Training
ETC-NTC

South East Mediterranean

EuFMD

Emergencies

Research Group 
related 

African neighborhood
Surveillance

Secretariat



Secretariat:
Issues calls for Concept Notes :
Manages Executive Review &
response to proposals

Implements via:

Letters of Agreements for :

studies, generating antisera, surveys on FMD 

research (with GFRA)

Technical Meetings

Closed Sessions

Open (Vienna 2010)

Ad hoc (meetings on wildboar/wildlife risk)



West EurAsia Roadmap
Armenia Azerbaijan Georgia 
Turkey I.R.Iran Iraq
Syria

Real Time Training
ETC-NTC

South East Mediterranean

EuFMD

Emergencies

Research related

African neighborhood
Surveillance

Secretariat



Location of villages in South-East Bulgaria Location of villages in South-East Bulgaria 

where surveillance for FMD had been 

conducted at time of the mission. (Source: 

NVS)



Immediate actions in coordination with
DG-SANCO and FAO

Missions: Bulgaria, Turkish Thrace (January 2011)

Delivery of vaccines (Iran, Turkey (Thrace), Iraq, 
Lebanon)
Emergency procurement: PPE, disinfectants

)Surveillance (diagnostic kits; Bulgaria, Lebanon)

Assisted (via FAO offices) the European Union to 
respond with emergency vaccine for epidemics in 
-Lebanon by supply of 200,000 doses of 
monovalent vaccine in 2009;
-Iran by supplies of 800,000 doses in 2009 and 
2,100,000 doses in 2010 of monovalent vaccine;
-Zambia by supply of 80,000 doses of bivalent 
vaccine in 2010.
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Item 6 - EuFMD Strategic Plan 2009-2013

The 38th Session defined  Priorities for action as:

1. FMD Risk reduction in the Turkish neighbourhood region, in support of 
the West EurAsia FMD control Roadmap;

2. Viral surveillance for Vaccine bank prioritization;

3. Global FMD risk information and control program progress monitoring 
across 7 virus pools with priority given to the pools closest to Europe;across 7 virus pools with priority given to the pools closest to Europe;

4. FMD Training program – a rolling program for the European/EuFMD 
Member States 4 year rolling program;

5. Technical networking – focus on vaccination performance, FMD  risk, 
surveillance and survey design and in depth technical studies.

For emergency actions, the EC/EuFMD agreement for 2009-2013 should 
continue to provide flexibility in provision for emergency actions, as per 
past agreements and reflecting the need to use this source of funds for an 
efficient, rapid response.



Summary
The Action Plan for May 2011-April 2013

to continue initiated activities that were agreed  in the 
period since May 2009

to initiate new activities following the most recent 
experience with FMD in South-Eastern Europe. experience with FMD in South-Eastern Europe. 

Proposes a new priority: FMD MANAGEMENT 
CAPACITY BUILDING (EUROPEAN COUNTRIES)



NEW Activities to be considered/proposed
at the 39th Session, as a result of recent events in FMD 
control in the European region

• Balkan Regional FMD lab: develop/initiate
Training Programme  (3 months/18 months);

• Training in the use of modelling in contingency 
planning (EuFMD member states: develop (3 planning (EuFMD member states: develop (3 
months)/implement (18 months) ); 

• Support for epidemiology, data management and 
strategy development, West Eurasia Roadmap 
“epidemiology unit” - 18 months;

• Research studies: - including wildlife exposure 
and risk of persistence.



Priorities Status Action Plan (2011-12) 

ELEMENTS HIGHLIGHTED

1. FMD Risk reduction in the Turkish

neighbourhood region, in support of the

West EurAsia FMD control Roadmap

Funding agreed, implemented.

SAP Institute to propose WELNET program

for 2011-12

Continue as per project agreed.

Epidemiology Unit support, 2011-12

2. Viral surveillance for Vaccine bank

prioritization

Ist Phase finishes July 2011

Ongoing studies from 9/2010

Propose 2nd Phase based on Review of 1st Phase.

Continue development, evaluate (2011)

3. Global FMD risk information and

control program progress monitoring

across 7 virus pools with priority given to

the pools closest to Europe;

Programs in 2011 await costed work

programmes (Jan-Feb 2011)

Revise/renew contract with WRL, under EC Trust Fund budget

Support 2011-12, Review success in 2 years

EuFMD to support FAO to collate systematic information/review PCP

progress.

4. FMD Training program – a rolling

program for the European/EuFMD

Member States 4 year rolling

Ongoing- 2011 training to be located in

Kenya

New Phase of Real-time Training

Evaluate ways to refresh experience (e.g. real-time access to

findings/online sharing)

program; Extend the TYPE of training ?(Disease Mgt)

5. Technical networking – Euro-Med,

West Eurasia region (focus on vaccination

performance, FMD risk,

surveillance and survey design and in

depth technical studies);

Linked to Res Group – PCP monitoring, surveillance and epidemiology

guidances/Network of practitioners )

Closed Session – 2011.

Balkan Regional FMD lab; develop/initiate Training Programme (3

months/18 months)

Scientific Meeting (FAO OIE) on FMD in Eurasia (November 2011, India)

Annual Global Review of FMD research (Contracted through OVI, under

Research Group –GFRA )

Technical study:

FMD exposure and persistence in wildboar/wildlife in an endemic region

(12 months)

Other

6 FMD MANAGEMENT –CAPACITY

BUILDING EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

Topic – 39th Session,

Economic/Impact symposium

Develop (3 months)/implement (18 months) project to Train in use of

modelling in contingency planning (EuFMD member states)



Budgetary implications and implementing mechanisms

• Estimated additional costs (2 years): 1.6 million 
USD

• Funds available within EC TF (4 year 
agreement, 8m€): utilisation subject to SANCO 
agreement  on workplan

• Implementation:• Implementation:
– Capacity building technical projects (Balkan Lab, 
Risk management Project) : contract after 
competitive process (quality & cost )

– FMD Diagnostic services (WRL and IZSLER: 
Framework Agreements – contract)

– Real-Time training, Other: direct implementation by 
EuFMD 



Outlook

• Greater efficiency and transparency:

– use of competitive tender processes (vs direct 
implementation)

– Implementation by contractors – who have 
greater role in technical design during bid processgreater role in technical design during bid process

– Follows FAO established procedures

• Secretariat needs capacity to manage 
processes, report  and ensure outputs; [P3/4 
officer]



Outlook: Sharing costs  -Co-ordination

Establish a “co-ordination group”(CG) to bring 
donors around the table? 

– Other Free-regions (Far-East, Americas) have interests 
similar to Europe – could contribute regionally (and 
globally) globally) 

Mechanisms: 

Every donor is different

But potential for using dedicated FMD Trust Fund 
(MUL/004) – to receive /account for donations



Working together

Supporting sustainable 
National Strategies

As part of Regional Long As part of Regional Long 
Term Roadmaps

Global Progress



Progress of the Regional Roadmap for 
FMD Control in West Eurasia

Carsten Pötzsch

EuFMD



Conclusions I

• The West Eurasia Roadmap has made good progress since 
start  2.5 years ago; now:

– better awareness of the FMD risks

– progress in many countries

– identifying "new epidemic events" at an earlier point

But  virus circulation at regional level & large epidemics continue to 
occur despite mass vaccinations in all countries

� gaps in preventive measures, control strategies 
& limited control of international 
animal movements



Conclusions II

• Countries should manage their own risks with own resources

• International support to the region should incl. guidance  on 
epidemiology, improved national FMD control and risk reduction, 
incl. vacc. & sero surveys

• Both should support:

– continued sharing of data on vaccination, serological surveys – continued sharing of data on vaccination, serological surveys 
and FMDV at suitable scale

– improved human resources for  epidemiology, risk assessment & 
management

• Need for analysis of problems on PCP implementation in 
countries with evidence of virus circulation and no 
reporting of outbreaks/suspicions



PCP Progress

PCP supported by:

• FMD Lab Network (WELNET)

• Epidemiology Network

• Roadmap Advisory Group

� countries increasingly use PCP as tool in identification of gaps and 
for FMD control

Main problems:

• high volumes of uncontrolled animal movement

• Insufficient government support for enforcement of FMD national 
legislation and PCP standards

• limited data/information sharing



Countries‘ 
PCP 
progress

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Kazakh 1 (NEW) 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Kyrgyz 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

Tajik 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Turkmen 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

Uzbek 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3

AFG 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4

IRN 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

PAK 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

East Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3

Thrace (TR) new 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5W
e

s
t 

E
u

ra
s

ia

Marmara 

Aegean (TR)

2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4

Central Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4?

Syria 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

Iraq

Armenia 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4

Azerbaijan 2 (NEW) 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4

Georgia pe nding 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

2008 : 2010: 5 progressions, incl. 1 official freedom

3 downgradings



Vaccinations

in 2010 

small ruminantslarge ruminants

• national FMD control plan (14/15 countries; increase by 

1 country since 2008)

• vacc. frequency: LR 12 twice a year
1 thrice “

SR 9 once “

4 twice “
• extent of vacc.

Progress since 2008:
Zonal � compl. vacc. for LR: 2 countries

SR: 1 country

complete vaccination

zonal vaccination



Vaccination use

• Doses used in region (without Russia): 2008:   92 mln.
2010: 178 mln.

410 mln. FMD susceptible animals in region

• Vaccine suppliers (2010):
FGI-ARRIAH, Shelkov, Pokrov, Merial, Razi, Indian Imm., Intervet, 

SAP-Inst., Jovac, Lahore

1 country stopped production of non-OIE standard vaccines1 country stopped production of non-OIE standard vaccines

• strains poorly/not matching field virus in 2010 (lack of info in 2008 & 09): 

5-11x O PanAsia 1

5x other

• Improved vaccinations:

o use of guidance on vacc. matching

o improved monitoring & reporting

o vacc. management & cold chain



Sero surveys for monitoring of vaccination and 

estimation of virus circulation 

• post vaccination: 11/14 (2009: 9/12)

• pre vaccination: 3/14 sero surveys (2009: none)

• to support risk-based control: 2008-10 large scale sero surveys in Turkey, 
Iran, Trans Caucasus, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Iran, Trans Caucasus, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and 
Uzbekistan

• But: data are still insufficiently used for implementation of measures 

(timeliness, scientific analyses, risk management)

• All countries use ELISA in national labs (2010: 14/14; 2009: 12/12)

� trainings, increased national use



FMD outbreaks & reporting
• Outbreak reports: 7/14

• In case of no reporting: silence since 20 – 10 - 7 yrs

• Influenced by political and trade implications, 
also: historical, cultural, language, ... reasons

• (former) CIS countries: 

o only 2/8 reported outbreakso only 2/8 reported outbreaks

o 3/4 individual PCP downgradings since 2008

o no EuFMD members 

• Future PCP progress could be difficult in countries with evidence of 
virus circulation and not reporting FMD 
� could make progression to stage 2 difficult  
and prevent countries from 
moving to stage 3



FMD outbreaks & reporting

How can PCP approach or assist ?

• with increasing PCP stages: - stricter application of PCP standards
- need to follow-up of NSP-Ab clusters

• Should virus isolations during follow-up investigations in endemic • Should virus isolations during follow-up investigations in endemic 
countries be considered outbreaks? 
� Implications in FMD infected countries of OIE terms (FMDV 
infections, cases, outbreaks)

• Strengtheing the importance of  FMD control/national PCP 
approaches, esp. at counties‘ political level;
continuation of strong international support necessary

• Workshop for countries with evidence of virus circulation and no FMD 
reports (gap analysis?)



FMD outbreaks & epidemic events

Iran & Turkey : Large scale 

outbreaks of O-PanAsia-2 & A-Iran-

05, evolution of sublineages

oA-Iran-05 (ARD-07, AFG-07, BAR-08)

oO-PanAsia-2 (YAZ-09, FAR-09, ANT-10, 

BAL-09, SAN-09, PUN-10)

Iran: 
Asia1

Bulgaria 

2010/11: O-
PanAsia-2

)



FMD outbreaks & epidemic events

Iran & Turkey : Large scale 

outbreaks of O-PanAsia-2 & A-Iran-

05, evolution of sublineages

oA-Iran-05 (ARD-07, AFG-07, BAR-08)

oO-PanAsia-2 (YAZ-09, FAR-09, ANT-10, 

BAL-09, SAN-09, PUN-10)

• FMD real-time trainings in Turkey, Kenia

• Improved sharing of lab information between national & international labs, 

esp. for Pakistan, Iran, Afghanistan, Turkey; � role of WELNET 

Iran: 
Asia1

Bulgaria 

2010/11: O-
PanAsia-2

)esp. for Pakistan, Iran, Afghanistan, Turkey; � role of WELNET 

• delivery of EU emergency vaccine to Iran  and Turkey 2010 & 11

• Workshop on data analysis for Turkey and Iran, Ankara 3/2011

� to assist early warning of new threats/epidemics for the region

• Meeting: Role of wild boar in FMD, Berlin 4/2011

• Economics and resource implications of managing FMD outbreaks in free 

countries, Rome 4/2011



LR

PCP progress in the 
Trans Caucasus Countries

• Concept chance for control/vaccination: buffer zone � risk populations

control & vaccination based on sero results & risk assessments (project 
guidance, national FMD Task force)

• Improved understanding of FMD epidemiology

• Increased extent of booster vacc. in cattle
LR

SR

• amendments of emergency/contingency plans 
using project guidance & simulation exercise

• Zones of improved FMD control planned

• Sero surveys  (pre- & post vacc., NSP and SP)

• Improved lab performance (training in serology, Ag 

detection; participation in WRL proficiency testing)

% vacc. coverage, 

autumn 2010



PCP progress in the 
Trans Caucasus Countries

Cont.

• Improved data reporting

• Increased awareness of FMD control on political level 
(MoU signed by 1/3, others sent letters of intent )

Problems:Problems:

• Extent of animal movements 

• Rapid increase of trade and export

• No recent FMDV identification or FMD 
reports/suspicious cases  

� Need of epidemiology support

� Support idea of problem analysis workshop for countries with NSP pos. and 

no reporting of FMD/suspicions

� PCP needs high level political support 

both often uncontrolled



Outlook for 
next 2 years 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Kazakh 1 (NEW) 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Kyrgyz 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

Tajik 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Turkmen 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

Uzbek 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3

AFG 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4

IRN 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

PAK 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

East Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3

Thrace (TR) new 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Marmara 

Aegean (TR)

2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4

Central Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4?

Syria 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

Iraq

Armenia 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4

W
e

s
t 

E
u

ra
s

ia

... until 2013:

� Turkey plans further zoning 

� all countris or zones min. stage 2

= 12 PCP progressions in countries or zones 

13x stage 2 (9x new)
3x stage 3 (all new)
1x stage 4

2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4

Azerbaijan 2 (NEW) 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4

Georgia pe nding 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

develop & 

implement risk 

based control 

plans

... eliminate 

circulation
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Vision for the West Asia Roadmap for FMD Control 

 

Regional cooperation among Eurasian countries for the progressive control of FMD 

through public and private partnerships leading towards freedom of clinical disease 

by 2020 for regional economic development, food security, and poverty alleviation. 

 

 

 

Региональная кооперация между Евразийскими странами в целях 

прогрессивного контроля ящура через общественное и частное партнерство 

ведет к свободе от клинического проявления болезни к 2020 г. для 

экономического развития и снижения уровня бедности.  
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Summary 
 

1. The 2nd Regional Meeting to review the progress of the West Eurasia FMD Roadmap was held in 

Istanbul, Turkey in December 2010, organized by FAO in consultation with OIE, and hosted by the 

Ministry of Agriculture, Turkey.  

2. The Meeting  was supported by the FMD projects implemented by the EuFMD Commission (FAO) in 

Turkey, Trans-Caucasus, Iran and Syria, and the GTFS/INT/907/ITA project for Central Asian 

countries. Invitations were sent by FAO, on behalf of the FAO and OIE,  to the Chief Veterinary 

Officers (CVOs) and to the FAO national consultants on FMD (EuFMD or GTFS projects).  In total, 14 

countries in West EurAsia were represented.  

3. The Objectives of the Workshop were: 

a.  to review the progress along the Regional Roadmap towards the vision identified at the 

Shiraz Meeting in 2008, of a “West Eurasia region free of clinical FMD by 2020”; 

b. to share information on FMD virus circulation within the West Eurasia FMDV ecosystem to 

assist planning of preventive measures in the short –term. 

 

Outcome and outlook  

 

4. The progress of FMD control since the Istanbul meeting in 2009 was reviewed and a provisional 

revised Roadmap to 2020 developed, for the 14 countries currently participating in the West 

Eurasia FMD Roadmap.  

5. Of the 14 countries participating in the Roadmap: 

a. One area was considered to have progressed from Stage 3 to Stage 4 (Turkish Thrace).  

b. 12 countries were considered to remain at the same PCP stage as in 2009. 

c. 1 country did not present material for evaluation.  

d. 1 country was demoted on the basis of no action towards progress on the PCP in 2010. 

6. The progress in the second year was considered to be good, and the Roadmap remains on track to 

achieve the vision of freedom from clinical cases of FMD being achieved by the year 2020.  

7. The continued realisation of the vision requires a co-ordinated set of national efforts under an 

overall framework of progressive risk reduction, supported by regional services and sharing of 

information,  technical knowledge, and possible donor support, between countries within the 

region and which are beneficiaries of the action.  

8. Almost all countries in the region are in Stage 1 of the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP), or above, 

and most continue to invest heavily in FMD vaccination programmes. However, weaknesses in 

international control of animal movement, and gaps in preventive measures, have allowed the 

continued circulation of types A, O and Asia-1 in the region. In 2010, the most serious breakdown in 

control was the regional epidemic of FMD serotype O Panasia II (ANT-10 lineage).  

9. The international organisations indicated their strong continued support for the Roadmap process , 

with the EC, and the EuFMD Commission, having shown their commitment through supporting 

FMD control in Turkey (EuropeAid), Iran (through EuFMD) and the TransCaucasus (through EuFMD), 

and the commitment of the Government of Italy for further support to 5 Central Asian countries. In 

addition Pakistan will, through FAO, receive a major support for FMD control in 2011-13.  
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10. A Secretariat remains necessary to provide co-ordination of the supportive services, particularly to 

promote the laboratory network and services, and the epidemiology and risk  monitoring, and for 

monitoring and communication of progress.  

11. Annual meetings should continue to be convened by FAO/EuFMD/OIE to monitor progress.  

 

WEST EURASIA FMD CONTROL ROADMAP TO 2020 – revised after Istanbul 2010 (PROVISIONAL)  

 

This table indicates the FINAL assessment of the Country Stage position for 2010, together with the 

expected progression to 2020. A provisional Roadmap was produced at the Istanbul meeting (see Chart), 

and if any countries considered that the status that had been assigned was not accurate, time was given 

until the end of January 2011 to produce an evidence-based request for the status to be changed. The 

progression from 2011 to 2020 is based on self-assessment completed during the Istanbul meeting. 

 

 

Assessment of country Stage position for 2010, together with the expected progression to 2020. 
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2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Comment

Kazakh 1 (NEW) 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Kyrgyz 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

Tajik 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Turkmen 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

Uzbek 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 Return to Stage 0; no PCP activities reported in 2010

AFG 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4

IRN 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

PAK 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

East Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3

Thrace (TR) new 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 FMD-free with vaccination (OIE recognized) 

Marmara 

Aegean (TR)

2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4

Central Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4?

Syria 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

Iraq Not evaluated in 2010 (Outlook as per 2009 meeting)

Armenia 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4

Azerbaijan 2 (NEW) 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4

Georgia pe nding 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5
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Recommendations of the 2
nd

 Regional meeting to review progress  

West EurAsia FMD Control - Roadmap 2020 
 

The 14 countries here represented, agree the following: 

 

Considering that 

 

1. A regional epidemic of FMD serotype O Panasia II (ANT-10 lineage) has affected many countries in 

the region in the past year, and other type O Panasia II lineages have affected countries in the region; 

2. Genetically distinct lineages of FMDV serotypes A (3 lineages of A Iran 05, O (4 lineages of O 

Panasia II) and Asia-1 (2 lineages) circulate within parts of the region, with the potential for further 

emergence and spread throughout the region;  

3. Some countries in the region remain at an early stage of the PCP, with limited actions to monitor 

and control the movement of FMD; 

4. High investments in FMD control in Turkey and the I.R of Iran,  and other countries in the region are 

at risk as a result of epidemic developments in some parts;  

5. Progress has been made to better map the emergence and spread of strains within the region, and 

to communicate between risk managers in the veterinary services, but an early warning system to 

allow countries to adapt their control measures is not yet in place; 

6. Most countries have demonstrated their commitment to the Roadmap through undertaking PCP 

activities, with evidence of monitoring and control actions being applied , but some remain in Stage 0 

and 7 of 14 remain in Stage 1;  

7. There is a need for the countries of the region to express  their voice and to assist direction of the 

initiative, working with the international organizations;  

8. The countries of the region require effective regional services to achieve the progress in monitoring 

and surveillance, and assist raising the capacity of the national reference laboratories to service the 

national control strategies; 

9. There has been a unprecedented demand for virus typing in 2010, and clear demonstration of the 

need for additional laboratory capacity in the Regional and national laboratories in order to provide 

rapid FMDV typing and vaccine matching services for the countries concerned; 

10. FMD vaccines being used in the region are of generally low potency (3 PD50) , and include vaccines 

which are not purified in respect of NSP, and are produced by a range of suppliers whose adherence to 

the quality standards of the OIE and European Pharmacopoeia are uncertain;  

11. Preventive vaccines of 3PD50 potency cannot be expected to prevent all outbreaks, and that 

additional measures, efforts in critical control points will be needed if disease and viral circulation is to 

be prevented. 
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Recommendations 

 

On virus circulation 

 

1. Veterinary Services should reconsider their vaccination plans for the coming year, taking note of the 

reservoir/persistence of Asia -1 in Pakistan and Afghanistan, and of serotype A Iran 05 and O Panasia II 

in at least 4 Roadmap countries (Pakistan, AFG, Turkey, Iran); 

2. Veterinary Services should be aware of the continual risk of movement of viral variants within the 

region, taking note of the sublineages of each serotype in the region. 

 

On vaccine recommendations  

 

3. Veterinary services should ensure that vaccines used are appropriate for the risk from viruses  

circulating in the West Eurasia region;  the most appropriate vaccines for current risk in the region for 

use in 2011 are  A Iran 05/A TUR 06 and O Manisa/O Panasia II in routine vaccination programs, and 

Asia-1 Shamir (in risk zones); 

4. Veterinary services should review the re-vaccination intervals in countries in PCP Stage 2 to 4,  should 

be based on vaccine performance in the field, through an assessment of the duration of population 

immunity in the species, and the risk posed by the gap in immunity in the species and age group 

concerned;  

 

On the overall Roadmap approach and PCP 

 

5. Endorsed the approach and recommended continuation of the Roadmap process, with annual  survey 

for indicators of progress;  

6. Endorsed the revision of the PCP Stages and criteria that have been proposed by FAO and delegate the 

responsibility for assessment in 2011 to the FAO, which should select the team to undertake the 

evaluation process with the agreement of the Advisory Committee. 

 

On the FMD monitoring and early warning activities 

 

7. Recommends far greater effort to achieve the rapid sharing of laboratory information on FMD between 

the 4 main countries of Pakistan, Iran, Afghanistan and Turkey, through support to the WELNET and to 

reference laboratories providing vital services to the Roadmap;     

8. Continued support to evaluate the benefit/cost of swab sampling from high risk markets in this region, 

including support to WELNET laboratories willing to undertake the services and information sharing 

required; 

9. Satellite laboratories serving international surveillance for typing FMDV should provide their reports in 

a harmonised manner to that of the WRL, in order that the VS of the sending countries, FAO, OIE, are 

informed of the results; 

10. Greater communication on a regular basis to the 14 countries in the Roadmap, plus their international 

partners, through newsletter, bulletins or other means of bring attention to new findings/threats to 

FMD control. 
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On progress along the Roadmap since 2009 

 

11. That the international organizations, and national stakeholders, take note of the progress achieved in 

parts of the region since 2008, with progress of several countries along the pathway;  

12. That the 2010 Roadmap be finalized before the end of January, after allowing another month for the 

missing information to be provided;  

13. That an information portal be established and greater effort be made to communicate the Roadmap 

principles and progress to national and international stakeholders. 

 

Recommendations of the West Eurasia FMD Lab Network 

 

14. Support is provided to WELNET in 2011 to better plan activities and achieve regular communication 

between the reference and national laboratories in the region;  

15. Comprehensive Plan to address the training needs over the next 3 years, should be developed, if 

required supported by FAO consultancy; 

16. First priority is to achieve a rapid and sensitive means of confirming the FMD serotype in all countries, 

and secondary to achieve the capacity to undertake NSP (Stage 1) and SP (Stage 2) needed in countries 

according to their Stage in the PCP;  

17. That the Annual Workplan for 2011 be considered and supported by EuFMD and /or other international 

agencies, and calls upon the EuFMD to provide support for the action plan;  

18. Actions to harmonise quality of reporting of suspected vaccination failure (WELNET protocol for 

investigating suspected vaccine failure, developed with the EpiNetwork and pilot study in at least two 

countries); 

19. More work on the stability of type O vaccine strains, and the duration of immunity of various type O 

vaccines used in region; 

20. Develop a simple PTS to be serviced within the region, with results that can be brought back to the 

Annual Meeting. 

 

Recommendations of the Epidemiology/Risk assessment group 

 

21. To organize training courses on epidemiology that will assist countries at same stage of the PCP to 

better plan and make use of the studies needed to meet the PCP requirements (initial action by FAO-

GTFS/INT/907/ITA project, by end of January 2011); 

22. In addition , or part of this, to identify survey designs for countries that use non-pure FMD vaccines;   

23. To develop a West Eurasia Roadmap mechanism,  for analysis of information to assist early warning of 

new threats/epidemics for the region, that may include developing agreements over the next year on 

monthly or more frequent information provision between Roadmap countries,  with focus on the 

countries which have cases in most months of the year (Action: EuFMD/FAO, to develop proposal);  

24. That the Annual Workplan for 2011 be further elaborated, a budget identified, and follow up agreed 

with the international agencies. 
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Recommendations on Vaccination Program Monitoring 

 

25. Improvement of the questionnaire in order to better understand the quality and coverage of vaccines 

used in the region, including the POTENCY, and better communication to countries on the issues 

affecting vaccine selection and vaccination program performance. 

 

Recommendations on Governance of the West Eurasian FMD Roadmap Initiative 

 

26. The Advisory Committee (AC) should be extended to include representatives, normally at CVO level, 

from 3 countries in the Region, and 4 international bodies, with the two network leaders being present 

as Observers; these should continue to report to the annual meeting and to the relevant GFTADS 

Steering Committees. The President should be a CVO, or higher, from the 14 countries of the Roadmap, 

and should serve for 3 years after election. The technical representatives that can represent the FMD 

Laboratory Network and the Monitoring and Surveillance network should also serve for 2 years after 

election. The AC should meet twice per year, with meetings that could be back to back with the Annual 

Meeting and with the OIE or EuFMD General Sessions. 
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Day by day report of the Meeting : West EurAsia FMD Control - Roadmap 2020. 

2
nd

 Regional meeting to review progress 

 

Opening 
The Meeting was opened by Dr Haluk Askaroglu, CVO and Head of the Animal Health Department, GDPC, 

Turkey. He indicated the serious commitment of Turkey to FMD control, the progress made in the past two 

years and the scale of the challenges; in 2010, as a result of the very high animal prices in the region, 

Turkey had been badly affected by FMD despite undertaking higher level for vaccination than ever before in 

her history. The control of FMD is therefore a regional issue, and far greater information exchange is 

needed in order to be able to prevent recurrence of epidemics. The West Eurasia Roadmap therefore must 

take serious measures to address the reasons why epidemics arise and move so rapidly.  

Dr Kim, OIE Scientific Department, Dr de Leeuw, FAO, and Dr Herzog, EuFMD Chairman, gave their support 

to the Roadmap. Dr de Leeuw indicated that national efforts and regional efforts must work in the same 

direction, and the Roadmap was an example for other regions, and the PCP a valuable tool for self 

assessment and for setting goals for progress. List of participants in appendix 1. 

 

Organization of the Workshop 
The Workshop was structured as follows:  

o Day 1: first an overview of the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP) approach and the 

Regional Roadmaps for WestEurasia.  There was a report from the WRLFMD on epidemic 

events in the region in 2009-2010.  The meeting then considered progress reports and 

outlook for FMD control from the program activities of GTFS/Italy project (in 5 countries) 

and EuFMD projects; thereafter an overall assessment of progress given on basis of the 

survey findings, and country representatives a self-assessment on their rate of future 

progress and needs for assistance. (Appendices 2-13). 

 

o Day 2 reviewed the provisional Roadmap to 2020, results from the vaccination 

questionnaire, reports from the laboratory and epidemiology networks the draft 

recommendations, and elected the regional Roadmap advisory group representatives. 

(Appendices 14-16). 

 

Day 1- Session 1. Roadmap Progress since 2009 

 

Roadmap principles and processes 

 

The Session first received a presentation from Keith Sumption (EuFMD) giving the back ground to the West 

Eurasian FMD control Roadmap, ( Appendix 2). The WestEurasia Roadmap had been developed at a 

meeting in November 2008 in Shiraz, Iran, attended by representatives of 14 countries.  Following on this 

success, a continental roadmap for Africa was developed in January 2009 (Nairobi meeting).  For both, the 

vision, and plan to 2020, used the Progressive Control Pathway (PCP) approach, in which FMD control level 

of a country or zone is categorised on the basis of monitoring, control and surveillance actions, moving 

from basic monitoring for FMDV strains and risk points for infection, to a stage where FMDV circulation in a 

country has ceased and each new event detected by surveillance is controlled and the absence of further 

circulation verified; this Stage (3) precedes the official recognition of FMD freedom by the OIE.  
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The Roadmap/PCP approach provides a framework for comparing the level of action against FMD between 

countries, and, at the minimum, provides information essential for planning preventive measures in 

neighbouring countries. It is under study by the OIE as a major tool in a Global FMD Control Strategy 

(FAO/OIE).  In 2008, several countries in WestEurasia were considered, on their own assessment, to be in 

Stage 0, and the aim of international support was to progress these countries to Stage 1 in 2009. At the 

2009 and 2010 meetings, countries submitted evidence to prove their PCP status.  Ten of 14 countries 

undertook seromonitoring in 2009, and 2 countries were “downgraded” due to lack of monitoring evidence 

submitted.  In the 2010 progress review, the modified PCP approach (following October 2010 Consultative 

Group review) will be applied. 

 

Peter de Leeuw, representing FAO, then described the Global FMD Control Initiative and the PCP-FMD 

(Appendix 3).  As part of the Global FMD Control initiative, the Global FMD Working Group is developing a 

Global FMD Control Strategy. The PCP is expected to become the cornerstone of the Global FMD Initiative.  

The PCP had recently been reviewed, and the Stages and ‘gateways’ between them clearly defined.  The 

focus of each Stage and key actions are summarized in Figure 1 below, and were reviewed in this 

presentation. 

 

 
 

Figure 1 
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Epidemic Events and FMDV circulation in the West Eurasia region 

 

 A global and regional overview was presented by Dr Jef Hammond, WRL Pirbright (Appendix 4).   In 2010 

the region had been seriously affected by an ”explosive” epidemic of O-PanAsia-2 , and circulation of 

serotype A-Iran-05 lineage had continued throughout.  Several sublineages have evolved from A-Iran-05, 

including A-Iran-05 ARD-07, A-Iran-05 AFG-07 and A-Iran-05 BAR-08 .  There are also several sublineages of O-

PanAsia-2 (PanAsia-2
YAZ-09

,
 
PanAsia-2

FAR-09
,
 
PanAsia-2

ANT-10
,
 
PanAsia-2

BAL-09
,
 
PanAsia-2

SAN-09 
and

 
PanAsia-2

PUN-10)
.   

A high number of samples were submitted to WRL for vaccine matching from Iran (238), Pakistan (45), 

Turkey (61) and Afghanistan (176).  Serotype A field isolates appear relatively well matched to the vaccine 

strain vaccines used , but a significant proportion of isolates of serotype O were not well matched and so 

the vaccine may not be protective.  Type Asia-1 probably remained circulating in Pakistan and Afghanistan, 

but had not been confirmed from Turkey since 2002 or Iran since 2004.  

 

FMD monitoring in 5 central Asian countries- progress under GTFS/INT/097/ITA support 

 

A review of findings of the FMD monitoring program supported under GTFS project, in 5 countries , was 

given by Dr Ferrari (Appendix 5). The program has 3 main components:  1) Serology (NSP antibodies to 

assess virus circulation even in absence of notified clinical outbreaks) carried out in all 5 countries; 2) 

Detection of viral genome from non-clinically affected animals (mainly in Live Animal Markets) carried out 

in Afghanistan, Pakistan and Tajikistan and 3) Detection of FMD virus from clinically affected animals 

(project is supporting attendance of outbreaks) with results available from Afghanistan and Pakistan.  

Results were presented from 2009, and the sampling plan for 2011 described.   

 

Significant findings included evidence that FMD risk was 28% lower in vaccinated compared to 

unvaccinated villages in Afghanistan; whereas there was no difference in risk between vaccinated and 

unvaccinated villages in Uzbekistan.   

 

Progress in FMD control in Turkey and Iran 

 

Progress in these two countries was presented (Appendices 6 & 7).  On the 25th May, 2010, Thrace was 

declared FMD-free with vaccination.  However, 1501 outbreaks were reported in Anatolia in 2010.  58% of 

these were type O, 8 % type A and the remaining 34% unconfirmed.  These outbreaks occurred despite an 

extensive vaccination campaign in which 91-92% of large ruminants in Anatolia were reported vaccinated in 

the 2010 spring and autumn vaccination campaigns, and 73% of small ruminants in the spring campaign.   

Ongoing outbreaks underline the importance of early detection of new strains. 

 

There was a large NSP serological survey with samples from both large and small ruminants, with over 

67,700 sero collected.  Overall, approximately 12% of LR samples and 17% or SR samples were positive, but 

this result varied by region and age group.  In addition to these activities, there is also a large public 

awareness campaign about FMD.  

 

Dr. Rasouli described the FMD situation in Iran.  He highlighted the diversity of the livestock population and 

the large extent of animal movements, including illegal animal movements, which are driven by differences 

in meat prices.  Some breeds from neighbouring countries are believed to be resistant to FMD.   Iran 

controls FMD through vaccination, which costs approximately $21 million/year using locally produced 

vaccines (Razi Institute) and Merial vaccine.  Cattle are vaccinated 3x/year and small ruminants 1/year.  
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There are also movement controls and public awareness campaigns.  There is an extensive active 

surveillance system, and outbreaks are reported using the GIS system. 

 

Day 1- Session 2: Country reports 

  

Progress in FMD control in Pakistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan and Afghanistan 

These countries made brief presentations about their FMD situation in general and specifically progress 

along the PCP (Appendices 8-12) 

 

Pakistan: In 2010, there was progress on training and awareness for both veterinarian and farmers.  76 

samples were submitted to the WRL, and most were found to be type O (PanAsia-2
ANT10

 and PanAsia-

2
PUN10

),although there were a few type A (Iran-05
AFG07

.  Further serological surveys (NSP) and antigen 

detection (including samples from non-clinically infected animals in markets) are planned for 2011. 

Uzbekistan: FMD prevention and control takes 70% of budget for veterinary services.  In the buffer zone, 

Vaccination is done 2x/year in cattle and 1/year for small ruminants, primarily using a trivalent vaccine 

(A,O, Asia-1) imported from Russia.  An NSP sero-survey is planned for 2011.  Lack of movement control, 

laboratory supplies, training for laboratory and epidemiology staff, and lack of support for compensation 

for the owners of infected animals are seen as the biggest challenges in Uzbekistan.   

Turkmenistan: A serological survey was carried out in the border areas in 2010 for both FMD and PPR, and 

results were presented. 

Afghanistan: The CVO is informed of FMD outbreaks throughout the country rapidly by radio.  Because of 

the GFTS project support, several of these outbreaks were attended and samples collected.  Several 

samples were submitted to WRLFMD, and determined to be O PanAsia-2 (ANT-10, BAL-09) and A Iran-05-
AFG-07. Samples were collected from clinical cases (247) and also non-clinical cases (200) at live animal 

markets. 

 

Presentation of Report on country progress: Keith Sumption presented an assessment of country progress 

along the Roadmap since the Istanbul meeting in November 2009 (Appendix 13). A survey was sent 

through the CVO of each country to allow an evidence-based assessment of progress, using the newly 

revised PCP stage definitions. The survey was conducted in English and Russian, with a very good level of 

response. The results were presented and the country representatives had the opportunity to review the 

position and provide supporting arguments/information if they considered the PCP position to be incorrect. 

 

Subsequently, a table was provided to representatives, to complete their own assessment of the timeline 

through 2020 with respect to progress to the next and subsequent PCP Stages. The returned papers, 

together with the responses to the questionnaire  were used to complete a Provisional Roadmap to 2020. 
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Day 2 – Session 1: Reports of the Technical Networks 

 

Lab Network (WELNET) (Appendix 14) 

 

Since its formation at the Istanbul meeting last year, the WELNET has been very active.  The 14 countries 

present at the Istanbul 2009 meeting are members of the network (Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, Afghanistan, 

Azerbaijan, Armenia, Georgia, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan, Syria and Iraq).  

Activities in 2010 included: 

• Setting up website: first quarter of the year 

• Organization of lab proficiency test scheme: third and fourth quarter of the year 

o WRL sent panels and received results from 4 countries (Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, 

Syria). Proficiency testing planned, but pending LoA for 3 more countries (Iran, Iraq, 

Pakistan) 

• Organization regular quarterly meetings : achieved two teleconferences up to now 

o The meeting facilitated valuable sharing of information and highlighted the value of 

submitting samples to the WRL and sharing information regionally.  Specific key points 

included:   

� low r-values by VNT for O Manisa against 2009 type O isolates from Iran, and 

Turkey;  

� short duration/breakthrough of vaccinal immunity vs type O (and A?) in Iran;  

� uncertain spread of type O Ind 2001  after first isolation in Iran (2009);  

� increased incidence FMD in 2010 in Turkey, emergence of a type O lineage from 

within Turkey;  

� serotype Asia-1 from Pakistan in 2009, unmatched to Asia-1 Shamir vaccine. 

• Training on Laboratory Diagnostic Methods of FMDV: (July 2010) 

o Involved 8 participants from 4 countries 

 

Epidemiology Network – summary and recommendations (Appendix 15) 

 

The epidemiology network met on 6 December.   Key issues that became apparent include: 

• Countries are at different level within the region and have different demands. 

• Different levels of motivation and political commitments exist; 

• Some of the requirements indicated in the PCP may not be immediately clear; 

• The issue of early warning has been raised particularly by those countries making significant 

investments (Iran, Turkey). 

The epidemiology network meeting presented the following recommendations to the meeting: 

• Capacity building on epidemiology (possibly courses assembling together countries at the same 

level of PCP) considering the requirements of each PCP stage. 

• Information generated by the different countries should be assembled together and disseminated 

throughout the region. 

• GTFS/INT/907/ITA project can take the initiative of designing training modules (activity to be 

prepared before the end of January 2011). 
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Advisory Group –West Eurasia Roadmap (Appendix 16) 

 

The advisory group was selected at the meeting  last year and is composed of the President (Haluk 

Askaroglu, Turkey),  Leaders of the WELNET (Naci Bulut) and Epidemiology Networks (Vahid Otarod) and 

representatives from OIE, FAO, EuFMD and the EC.  The advisory group  met on the evening of the 1st day 

and all were present except apologies from EC.  Concerning the Progress from 2009, several concerns were 

raised and the following points were made: 

• Concern on the lack of a functioning early warning system 

• Concern that the major type O epidemic could have been predicted and early warnings received 

• Concern for progress – level of participation in Roadmap meetings 

• Need for greater communication between meetings, useful for decision makers and stakeholders in 

all levels of the vet services 

• Need for clear Terms of Reference for Officers of the AG 

• Need for structure/program to generate information, analyse, advise, communicate: ensure 

actions, communications, analysis 

• Concern some countries remain in Stage 0, some concern over progress of Stage 1 countries 

• Debate on priorities – focus of attention on particular countries? 

 

It was decided that: 

• Advisory Group should be expanded to include 3 country representatives of which one is the 

President 

• President elected for 2 year term  

• Country representatives each Annual meeting 

• Network Leaders elected for 2 years 

• Terms of Reference of Officers to be developed 

• AG should meet twice per year, at Annual meeting and at another occasion 

• Document setting out Program (5 years) , budget, organization to be developed (Jan-Feb 2011) 

• FAO should write to CVOs of Roadmap countries giving update on progress and asking them to re-

affirm commitment to the Roadmap 

• Pledging conference – national and international commitments –to be considered by international 

organizations. 

  

Concerning the Assessment of PCP progress: 

• Re-affirmed principle that should not accept claims without evidence  

• The principle for evaluating control programs is that they should demonstrate that they act in 

relation to the risk 

• Expertise in PCP; team of experts in PCP should be trained, from this pool PCP evaluators could be 

in future selected 

• Adaptation to the revised PCP;  training and period of adaptation and technical guidance required 

in first 6 months of 2011 in order that to produce better quality Country Strategic  Plans and 

supporting documentation for the 2011 assessments. 

 

Roadmap progress: major presentation to the EuFMD General Session (April 2011)  

WELNET and EpiNetwork Plan of actions for 2011; FAO/EuFMD projects to support (if these fall within the 

scope/budget of the projects). Decision on these by end of December 2010 (FAO-GTFS/EuFMD). 
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West Eurasia - FMD Vaccination survey – 2010 results 

 

Dr. Potzsch presented a brief summary of the 2010 survey on use of FMD vaccination in the 15 countries.  

Detailed responses are available in table 

 

FMD occurrence 

Reported FMD cases 2009-10:  

8/15 countries have reported cases, 6 reported A Iran 05, four O PanAsia2, two Asia 1,  

two untyped O, and one report for each O PanAsia 3, AFG07, AFG08, O SEA, untyped A 

-  most recent case reported during Nov  (in 3 /8 countries).  

 

Vaccination  

14/15 countries reported compulsory vaccination in whole country or parts 

vaccination frequency LR  12/15 twice a year, 1/15 thrice a year 

vaccination frequency SR  9/15 once a year, 4/15 twice a year 

Vaccine , Trivalent  O. A. Asia1   9/15 

vaccine matching tests conducted   6/15 yes (5/8 outbreak countries) 

strains poorly/not matching field virus circulation in the region: 1x O94; 2x A22 (ARRIAH); 5-11 O PanAsia I; 

A 32; O 13 

schedule = spring / autumn   14/15 countries  

Doses used in region:     > 55 Million doses 2010 

Vaccine suppliers:  8 (countries reported )using FGI-ARRIAH, 3xShelkov, 2xPokrov, 2xMerial, 2xRazi, 

2xIndian Imm., 1xIntervet, 1x SAP, 1xJovac (Jordan), 1xLahore 

Approximate population cover (14 replies) LR (14 replies): 5%-100% (4/14 ≥80%: 4 countr.), SR: 0%-

100% (1/14 ≥ 80%) 

- internal variation in vaccine use:  variations yes: 9/15 (reasons: spatial (borders), temporal/seasons, 

species) 

 

Monitoring and diagnostics 

Monitoring of the vaccination: 12/15 post vaccination sero surveys - 9/12 monitor one month after 

vaccination; 3/15 pre vaccination sero surveys; 3/15 no monitoring 

National Lab used in   14/15 

International Lab used in   4/15 

Methods used    = Elisa 15/15  

                             = PCR 11/15 

 

It was concluded that  

• Although mass vaccination is the main FMD control measure with it has to be combined with: 

o The improved monitoring of vacc. Programs, incl. pre vaccination surveys 

o improved surveillance, incl. reporting of suspicions & cases 

o Risk based FMD control and vaccination  

• Improved cooperation with regional & international FMD laboratories is necessary and should be 

assisted by international projects 

• Vaccine selection for national/regional use should be based on the risk from circulating field strains. 

Here also improved knowledge about vaccines is necessary and should incl. potency and duration of 

immunity. 
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FMD vaccination and surveillance database training workshop 

 

Participants included the database focal persons from EUFMD project countries and interested 

epidemiologists from Central Asian project countries. The workshop was conducted by Petra Kranz, 

database developer from the Friedrich-Loeffler Institute in Germany and Carsten Pötzsch, EuFMD 

consultant. 

During the workshop the newly developed EuFMD FMD database on vaccination and surveillance was 

introduced to potential users and interested parties, and users were trained in main functions of the 

database. The workshop was also used to receive feedback from potential users and for trouble shooting. 

The database will be routinely used after the workshop in the Trans Caucasus and the use in the other 

participating countries will be prepared. Participants from GTFS project countries agreed in the possible 

future database use. This would assist to in the harmonised surveillance and vaccination data collection and 

analysis. An interface between the EuFMD database and the FAO-EMPRES-i GIS is planned for 2011. 

 

Day 2 – Session 2: Provisional Roadmap to 2020 

 
The individual country responses describing expected  progression un the PCP until 2020  were collated and 

used to develop a new estimate for progression through the Roadmap. 

 

Summary: 

 

1/ Indicators of progress: 

 

Forward progress: 

� Progress from Stage 3 to Stage 4 

- Thrace (Turkey) 

 

 

Regression/Negative assessment:  

� Uzbekistan: reclassified to Stage 0, because there were no PCP activities implemented in 2010.  A 

serological survey is planned for 2011 

 

2/ Review of the timetable 2010-2014:  

 

- Kazakhstan did not progress to Stage 2 in 2010, but remains in Stage 1.  It anticipates to move to Stage 

2 in 2011, and remain in stage 2 until 2015.    

- Turkmenistan did not progress to Stage 1 in 2010, but remains in Stage 0 and expects to enter Stage 1 

in 2011.  It foresees that it will further progress to in Stage 2 in 2013 

- Uzbekistan foresees to progress to stages 2 in 2013 

- Pakistan, Tajikistan and foresee to progress to stage 2 earlier 

- Turkey plans further zoning . The Marmara Aegean region is expected to enter Stage 3 in 2013, while 

Central Anatolia and Eastern Anatolia will remain in Stage 2. Thrace is previewed in Stage 5 in 2014. 

- Armenia and Azerbaijan both preview to remain in stage 2 until 2013. 

- Syria expects to progress to Stage 2 in 2011 and Stage 3 in 2013. 
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- Iran expects to progress to Stage 3 in 2013. 

 

3/ See recommendations of the meeting for more information on: Monitoring and early detection, virus 

circulation, circulating strains, and laboratory network 

 

ROADMAP 2020 

 

The PROVISIONAL ROADMAP TO 2020, based on countries forecast of progression through 2020  

 

 

 
 

 

Election of additional members to the Roadmap Advisory Group 

 

This Session was Chaired by Keith Sumption. He reminded the meeting of the procedures recommendation 

that additional countries be represented in the Advisory group,  The group would comprise 7 persons, of 

which 4 would be from the international organisations, and 3 from the official veterinary services of 

countries in region, plus the Epidemiology and Laboratory network leaders. 

 

He indicated that Dr Askaroglu was willing to remain as Chairman , if no other candidates were proposed.    

This being the case, the Meeting applauded his willingness to serve the region. 

He then called for nominations, each of which required a proposer, for the positions of representatives. 

Dr Askaroglu (Turkey) proposed Azerbaijan and Pakistan for the two vacant country representatives. These 

were supported unanimously.  

The Advisory Group therefore would comprise: 

The Chairman, Dr Askaroglu (2
nd

 year of 2 year Term, finishes December 2011) 

The CVO or his alternate from Azerbaijan, Pakistan (1 year Term; to finish or be re-elected December 2011). 

The nominated Representative of the OIE, FAO, EuFMD Commission and EC. 

The Leaders of the Epidemiology and Laboratory Networks (Dr Otarod and Dr Bulut, in 2010)(2
nd

 year of 2 

year term, finishes December 2011). 

 

The final Session was Chaired by Dr Sumption. 

The Draft recommendations were read, and the text amended or comments noted for revision of the final 

Version. 

 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Comment

Kazakh 1 (NEW) 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Kyrgyz 0 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

Tajik 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4

Turkmen 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

Uzbek 0 (NEW) 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 Return to Stage 0; no PCP activities reported in 2010

AFG 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 4

IRN 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

PAK 1 1 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4

East Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3

Thrace (TR) new 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 FMD-free with vaccination (OIE recognized) 

Marmara 

Aegean (TR)

2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4

Central Anatolia 

(TR) 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4?

Syria 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 5

Iraq Not evaluated in 2010 (Outlook as per 2009 meeting)

Armenia 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4 4

Azerbaijan 2 (NEW) 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 4 4

Georgia pe nding 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 5

W
e
s

t 
E

u
ra

s
ia
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Closing Remarks 

 

Delegates of the 14 countries and the international organisations (FAO, EC, OIE, EuFMD Commission) gave 

closing remarks on the proceedings of the 1
st
 Annual Meeting. The remarks were, without exception, 

positive on the outcome of the Meeting, and on the importance of the Roadmap as a framework for 

increasing action against FMD in the region, and for stimulating investment and achieving greater impact of 

national and regional efforts.   
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Table: detailed responses to vaccination questionnaire 

 
                

 
Question 

Turkey 

S2 

Uzbek. 

S1 
Geo.S1 Tadjik.S1 Turkm.S0 Afgh.S 1 Kazak.S1 Arm.S2 Azerb.S2 Kyrg.S0 Syria S 1 Pak.S 1 Iran S 2 Iraq S1 Russia 

1 Were there 

cases of FMD 

notified in 

2009-10? 

Yes No No No No yes yes No No 
2009: no; 

2010: yes 
No Yes Yes YES 

2009: no; 

2010: yes 

2 Which type 

(s) of FMD-

virus were 

involved (A, 

O, Asia1, Non 

Type) 

A 

Iran05, 

O 

PanAsia

2 

- - - - 

A (Iran05, 

AFG07, 

AFG08), O 

(PanAsia II & 

III), Asia1 

2010: О - - 
2007: Asia-1, 

2010: O 
- 

A, O 

Pan 

Asia II, 

Asia1 

2010: A 

Iran 05, 
AFG 07 & 

O 

PanAsia II 

ANT 10 

2009: A 

Iran 05 

ARD-07 

2010: O 

SEA 

3 When did the 

last 

confirmed 

case occur 

(month/year)

? 

Nov 

2010 
- 

Sep 

2002 
May 2004 2000 Nov 2010. Jun2010 2002 2001 

Oct 2010 

(type O) 
Feb 2002 

endemi

c & 

sporadi

c 

occuran

ce 

Nov 2010 Apr 2009 Aug 2010 

4 

Specify the 

number of 

cases in 2009 

>200 0 0 0 0 
> 500 (not 

rep. to OIE) 
1 0 0 

no rep. to OIE 

since 2008 
0 

see OIE 

6-

monthl

y 

reports 

Mar-Sep 

2010:  in 

3500 Epi-

Units, 76 

cases  in 

Oct 

- 0 

5 
Number of 

cases in 2010 
1192 0 0 0 0 

approx. 100 

in several 

provinces 

1 0 0 10 0 45 - 
16659 

until Oct 
2 

6 

Period(s) In 

which the 

cases have 

occurred 

Jan 

2009 - 

Nov 

2010 

- - - - continous Jun 2010 - - Feb-Aug 2010 - 

Feb-

Aug 

2010 

(endem

ic & 

sporadi

c 

occuran

ce) 

Mar –Sep 

2010 

Jun –Oct 

2010 

Jul-Aug 

2010 

7 Describe the 

strategy for 

vaccination 

of cattle 

Compul

sory 

Free & 

compul

sory 

Prevent

ive 

vacc. in 

high 

Compulsory 
prophylacti

c 

No specified 

strategy, 

carried out 

when 

compulso

ry (in 

Akmolon 

district) 

Free & 

compulso

ry 

compulsory 

preventive 

vacc. 

Preventive 

vacc. with 3-v 

Indian vacc. 

in spring. 

compulso

ry & free, 

2x/yr 

prevent

ive 

vacc. 

2x/yr 

compulso

ry 

compulso

ry 

in buffer 

zone 
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risk 

zones 

2x/yr. 

possible Calves vacc. 

at ?? age 

(Jun/Jul 

& 

Oct/No

v) 

8 

Describe the 

strategy for 

vaccination 

of small 

ruminants 

Compul

sory 

Free & 

compul

sory 

Prevent

ive 

vacc. in 

high 

risk 

zones 

2x/yr. 

Compulsory 
prophylacti

c 

no official 

strategy, 

private 

responsibility 

preventiv

e vacc. 

not in 

2010 

(due to 

economic 

crisis) 

compulsory 

preventive 

vacc. 

Since 2009 

routine vacc. 

compulso

ry & free, 

1x/yr 

(start 

from 

borders 

to the 

central 

regions) 

2x/yr  

(Jun/Jul 

& 

Oct/No

v) less 

frequen

tly, 

FMD 

rarely 

reporte

d in SR 

Compulso

ry 
Free vacc. 

in buffer 

zone 

9 Which costs 

of 

vaccination 

does the 

animal owner 

pay for? 

Vacc. 

Fee, 

free in 

some 

provinc

es 

none 
s. 

below 
none whole 

consumer 

pays full 

costs 

none None None 

none (payed 

by World 

Bank) 

None All None vacc. fee None 

1

0 
SOME - please 

explain, if 

possible state 

the amount 

paid per 

vaccination 

25 

cent/ani

mal 

(25% of  

vacc. 

cost) 

- 

None for 

National 

and 

Project 

vaccines; 

All for 

commer

cial 

vaccines 

- - 

In rare 

occasion vacc. 

is conducted as 

public service 

by the 

government. 

- - - - - 

ranges 

from Rs. 

10-15/ 

animal 

- 

vacc. fee 

about 0.0 

9 USD 

- 

1

1 
WHO does the 

vaccination? 

Local 

private 

vet 

/state 

vets 

Local 

state 

vets 

Local 

private 

vets 

Local state 

vets 

Local state 

vet 
Private vets 

private 

contracted 

vets 

local state 

vets 
Local vets 

Local private 

vets contracted 

by state 

Governme

ntal vets 

and vet 

assistants. 

Private 

and 

Local 

state Vet 

Local 

private 

vet;  Local 

state vet 

Vet in the 

national 

state 

services 

Local state 

vet 

1

2 

What is the 

frequency of 

vaccination 

(give timetable, 

vaccine type, 

species)? 

2x/yr LR, 

1x/yr SR 

2x/yr LR, 

1x/yr SR 

(Mar/Ap

r & Sep/ 

Oct) 

2x/yr LR, 

1x/yr SR 
2x/yr LR &SR 

2x/yr LR, 

1x/yr SR 

no strategy 

except in 

Government 

farms 

2x/yr LR, 

1x/yr SR 

2x/yr LR & 

booster 

vacc. for 

calves, 

polyvalent  

vacc. 

2x/yr LR, 

1x/yr SR 
2x/yr LR &SR 

2x/yr LR 

(Jan/Feb & 

Jul/Aug), 

1x/yr SR 

(Oct/Nov) 

2x/yr LR 

(Jun/Jul 

& 

Oct/Nov

) 

3x/yr LR, 

1x/yr SR 

2x/yr LR & 

SR (oil adj. 

vacc.) 

2x/yr LR & 

SR 
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1

3 

Composition of 

the vaccine 

used in each 

species 

(valency, 

serotype, and 

antigen) 

3-v in 

Thrace 

and 

border 

region/2

-v  (A 

Iran05/O

1 

Manisa) 

in other 

areas 

3-v (A-

22; O-

94; Asia-

1) 

2-v (A 

Iran 05, 

O 

Panasia 

II); 2 

types of 

3-v (A 

Iran 05, 

Asia1 

Georgia 

2001, O 

Panasia 

II or O 

Georgia 

2000) by 

FGI 

ARRIAH 

3-v (A Iran05, 

O 

Manisa,Asia 

1) 

А, О, С and 

Asia 1 
A, O, Asia1 

3-v (A 32, 

O 13, 

Asia1) 

2-v (A Iran 

05, O 

Panasia II); 

2 types of 

3-v (A Iran 

05, Asia1 

Georgia 

2001, O 

Panasia II 

or O 

Georgia 

2000) 

2-v (A Iran 

05, O Panasia 

II); 2 types of 

3-v (A Iran 

05, Asia1 

Georgia 

2001, O 

Panasia II or 

O Georgia 

2000) 

3-v (O Manisa, 

A 22, Asia1) 

3-v (A Ir 05 

AsiaI and O 

Panasia II) 

3-v 

(A,O,Asi

a 1) 

3-v (A Ir 

05, O 

PanAsia II, 

Asia1) & 4-

v 

(s.before+l

ocal O) 

until 2008 

3-v (O1, 

A22,  

Asia1) in 

LR and 1-v 

(O1) in SR; 

since 2008 

only 

500.000 

doses 

donated 

by EC 

3-v (A22, O 

PanAsia I, 

Asia 1) 

1

4 

Have vaccine 

matching tests 

been 

conducted on 

samples from 

your country in 

2010? 

Yes Yes No No no No. yes No no Yes No Yes Yes NO No 

1

5 
If YES, which 

laboratories 

did the tests? 

Şap and 

WRL 

Pirbright 

FGI-

ARRIAH 
- 

   

National 

RL   

Republican 

Centre for 

Veterinary 

Diagnostics and 

zonal 

laboratories. 

- 
WRL 

Pirbright 

WRL 

Pirbright 
- - 

1

6 

Vaccination 

schedule for 

2010 

1.Mar-

15.May 

& 1.Sep-

15 Nov 

Mar/Apr 

& Sep-

Oct 

2010:  

June & 

Nov/Dec 

2010: Jan-

Apr 

1. & 4. 

quarter 
No schedule 

1. & 4 

quarter 

Spring & 

autumn 

 

Mar/Apr & 

Oct/Nov 

Mar/Apr 

Jan/Feb & 

Jul/Aug; 

SR:Oct/No

v 

Jun/Jul 

& 

Oct/Nov 

3 x 

(Apr/May, 

Sep/Oct, 

Feb/Mar) 

limited 

vacc. 2010; 

planned: 8 

mill. doses 

in 2011 & 

16 mill./yr 

until 2015 

Spring & 

autumn 

1

7 

Number of 

doses planned 

to delivery to 

animals in 

2010: 

  
526000 2,805,000; 400,000 

total 2 mill. 

(imported by 

NGOs and 

private sector) 

  

in autumn 

2010:       

Cattle: 22 mill. 
2,600,00

0 
400000 942000 200000 

 
5,928,240 1,272,400 2,749,800 2,400,000 1,893,100 

35-40 

mill. 
14,235,000 

 
5,500,000 

Other species: 18 mill. 
1,700,00

0 
126000 1863000 200000 

 
15,543,03 

83,000 3-v 

&  610,000 

2-v 

2,958,400 1,200,000 12,000,000 
 

40,000,000 
 

8,800,000 
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1

8 Approximate 

coverage of 

vaccination by 

species (LR/SR) 

92/72% 30/14 % 34/9 % 50/44% 50%25% 5-10/1-2 % 50/60 % 100% in LR 100/20-50% 67/80% 92/58% 
 

Approx. 

70% 

(industrial 

farms 

100%)/ 

50% 

aim: 

100/80% 
27/40% 

1

9 

Vaccine 

Suppliers 

SAP-

Inst., 

Merial, 

Intervet 

(2009) 

FGI-

ARRIAH, 

Shelkov/

Russia 

FGI 

ARRIAH 

Pokrov, 

Shelkov 

(both Russia) 

FGI-ARRIAH 

Jovac/Jordan, 

FGI-ARRIAH, 

Razi/Iran 

FGI-

ARRIAH, 

Indian 

Imm. 

Pokrov/Ru

ssia & FGI-

ARRIAH 

FGI-ARRIAH 

Indian 

Immunological

s Ltd. 

FGI-

ARRIAH 

Public 

Sector 

(Veterin

ary 

Researc

h 

Institute

s 

Lahore,P

eshawar,

Quetta) 

and 

private 

sector 

Merial; 

Razi/Iran 
- 

Shelk

olv/Russia 

2

0 

Do you 

consider in 

your 

vaccination 

policy the 

schedule of 

your 

neighbours ? 

No, only 

admistra

tive and 

climate 

conditio

n 

No, not 

enough 

informat

ion 

YES 

Yes, schedule 

in Uzbekistan 

and 

Turkmenista

n are known 

no No No Yes Yes No 

Yes, with 

Lebanon 

and Jordan 

NO 

No, not 

enough 

informatio

n 

YES Yes 

2

1 

Is there any 

difference in 

the vaccination 

policy applied 

in different 

parts of the 

country? 

Yes Yes yes No no Yes No Yes yes Yes No No No YES yes 

2

2 

If YES, please 

give details 

3-v vacc. 

used for 

border 

province 

and SR 

in Black 

and 

Mediterr

ian 

regions 

Vacc. of 

all 

ruminan

ts only in 

border 

districts 

and in 

commer

cial & 

genetic 

farms 

- 
  

vacc. Is farmers 

responsibility   

vaccination 

of SR in high-

risk areas 

earlier start in 

southern 

regions 20-25 

days earlier 

than in north 

   

type of 

vaccine 

and policy 

used in 

north/Kurd

ish area 

differ from 

rest 
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2

3 

How is the 

vaccination 

program 

Followed-

up/monitored? 

Serosurv

eys 30 d 

pv 

Serosurv

eys 30 d 

pv 

2010: 

Pre and 

Post 

vaccinati

on 

survey 

for SP 

and NSP 

(LR, SR 

and Pigs) 

Serosurveys 

(CFT) in 10 % 

of vaccinated 

animals 30d 

pv 

not not 

sero 

surveys of 

10% of 

vacc. 

Animals 

30d pv 

2010: Pre 

and Post 

vaccinatio

n survey 

for SP and 

NSP (LR, SR 

and Pigs) 

2010: Pre 

and Post 

vaccination 

survey for SP 

and NSP (LR, 

SR and Pigs) 

sero suveys in 

5% of 

vaccinated 

animals 30d pv 

Supervisin

g visits by 

state vets 

to all 

provinces; 

sero 

survey 30d 

pv 

Occasion

al 

Random 

Sero 

surveys 

in 

vaccinat

ed 

animals 

Sometimes 

by 

serology 

not 

Sero 

surveys on 

16000 

vaccinated 

animals in 

spring and 

autumn 

2

4 

Diagnostic 

capacity 

reference 

laboratory 

used – National 

or 

international 

NRL for 

FMD-Şap 

Institute 

Republic

an 

Special 

Veterina

ry 

Laborato

ry on 

Extremel

y 

Dangero

us 

Infectiou

s Animal 

Diseases 

and FGI-

ARRIAH 

Laborato

ry of 

Ministry 

of 

agricultu

re (LMA) 

National 

Animal 

Health 

research 

Institute; 

(Former FMD 

Institute, 

Dushanbe) 

National 

Animal 

Health 

research 

Institute 

 

Nat. 

Res.Institu

te of 

Animnal 

Health 

National 

Scientific 

centre of 

stock 

breeding 

and 

veterinary 

Republican 

Veterinary 

Laboratory 

National 

Research 

Institute for 

Animal Health 

National 

central 

laboratory 

in the 

Directorat

e of 

Animal 

Health in 

Damascus. 

Nat.Vet.

Laborato

ry, 

Islamaba

d, 

Vet.Res.I

nstitutes 

Lahore, 

Quetta; 

Nat. 

Agricultu

ral 

Res.Cent

re 

(NARC), 

Islamaba

d; WRL, 

Pirbright 

WRL 

Pirbright 

and Iran 

central vet. 

Lab, CVL 

National 

Lab. 

(serology) 

WRL (virus 

isolation 

and typing) 

FGI-

ARRIAH 

2

5 
Which 

methods are 

used? 

ELISA, 

multiple

x RTPCR 

ELISA, 

PCR 

ELISA; 

PCR 
CFT, ELISA ELISA; PCR 

Penside test, 

ELISA, PCR; to 

WRL for 

confirmation 

Ag & Ab 

ELISA, PCR 

CFT, virus 

isolation, 

ELISA, PCR 

CFT, 

ELISA,PCR 
ELISA, PCR 

SP & NSP 

ELISA, PCR,  

VNT, cell 

cultures 

ELISA,PC

R 
ELISA ELISA 

SP & NSP 

ELISA 

2

6 
Is the 

vaccination 

program 

against FMD 

planned for 

2011? 

as 2010, 

vacc. 

Strain O 

Manisa 

replaced 

with O 

PanAsiaII 

as 2010. as 2010 as 2010 as 2010 No as 2010 

as 2010, 

possibly 

incl. SR 

vacc. 

as 2010 as 2010. as 2010 as 2010 

as 2010 

(may be 

revised) 

2011-2016 

planned to 

implemem

ent mass. 

Vacc. 

as 2010 
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Table 4: Country responses to PCP survey : Plan for FMD related actions in 2011  and request for assistance 

1. Next activities to progress 

Country UZB TURKMEN KYRG GEO PAK TAJIK KAZAK SYRIA AFG ARM AZER Iran TURK 

(M-A)  

TURK (E. 

ANA) 

TURK  (C. 

Ana) 

TURK 

(Thrace) 

Sero-survey X X X (SP) X   X x X   X X X (sp)   X     

 Outbreak invest  X  X       X       X     X X  X   

Survey for ag 

detection 

X X                             

Training     X (field 

vets) 

    X X X
a
   X             

Samples from non 

clinical cases 

    X (abattoir)                           

Risk-based control 

plan 

      X X X   X
b
 X   X  X

e
         

Vaccinate       X  X       X X X
d
 x  X   X   

Socio-econ study           X        X  X   X X X X 

Virus typing           X                     

Info system           X                     

Risk analysis           X         X X
f
 X   X X 

Animal ID             X       X   X X     

Passive 

surv/monitoring 

X X         X             X     

Improve reporting               X X
c
               

Mvt control               X X X X   X X X  X 

Lobby gov’t                    X     X   X   

Vaccine matching                 X   X           

Improve 

legislation 

                X X             

Compensation                   X     X X (2020) X (2016)   

Road/border ctrl                   X     X X X X 

Public awareness                   X X   X X X X 

Active surveillance                         X X X X
g
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A capacity building for epidemiology, training field vets in differential diagnoses (outbreak investigation) 
B review own plan, and also in cooperation with neighbouring countries 
C 

to OIE 
D
 and implementing  random checks on cold chain etc 

E Regional information sharing and harmonized control 
F
 studies on role of sheep and goats, and cattle cross-border movements 

g 
Incl wildlife surveillance
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REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE 

COUNTRY REQUEST 

UZB Epidemiology and PCP training for field vets 

Laboratory “expendable” items for sample collection 

Diagnostic kits for TADS 

TURKMEN Epidemiology and PCP training for field vets 

Laboratory “expendable” items for sample collection 

Diagnostic kits for TADS 

KYRG International FMD experts 

Technical and financial support 

TAJIK Funding to upgrade diagnostic capacity,  

technical support 

Kazak Technical support 

SYRIA Technical support in molecular biology, quality control and lab biosecurity 

Training courses in epidemiological studies (serosurveys) and GIS 

Technical support in FMD vaccine production 

Reagent and kits for FMD diagnosis 

ARM Support for seromonitoring and FMD diagnosis 

Support for sample collection 

Support to provide training (farmers, vets, lab, epi) 

Epi support for outbreak investigation 

Suypport for training in cost-benefit and value chain analysis 

Provide lab equipment to replace obsolete technologies 

AZER Diagnostic kits (SP, NSP, PCR, Ag ELISA) 

Vaccine 

Support for seromonitoring 

Training for lab specialists in molec epi, sequencing 

Training in epidemiology 

Support in public awareness (leaflets, posters, clips) 

TURK 

(Marmara 

Aegean) 

Epidemiology training 

Compensation fund 

Accreditation FMD institute 

GMP FMD vaccine 

Value chain analysis training and consultancy 

Cost-benefit analysis training and consultancy 

TURK (E. Ana) Epidemiology training 

Accreditation FMD institute 

GMP FMD vaccine 

Value chain analysis training and consultancy 

Cost-benefit analysis training and consultancy 

TURK  (C. Ana) Epidemiology training 

Compensation fund 

Accreditation FMD institute 

Value chain analysis training and consultancy 

Cost-benefit analysis training and consultancy 

TURK  

(THRACE) 

Value chain analysis training and consultancy 

Cost-benefit analysis training and consultancy 

COMPENSATION FUND 
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Item 6 

 

 

PLAN D’ACTION POUR LA COMMISSION EUFMD 2011-13 

Secrétariat EuFMD  

 

 

La Session Générale de la Commission qui se produit tous les deux ans est une occasion importante 

pour définir l’orientation et établir des priorités d’action dans l'exercice biennal suivant. En 2009, la 

Session Générale a approuvé un (DEUXIEME) plan stratégique de 4 ans, fixé des objectifs à plus long 

terme et avec un calendrier en conformité avec la période de quatre années du contrat avec la 

Commission Européenne (DG-SANCO, accord pour 2009-12) pour des activités en appui à la lutte 

contre la FA. La 39
ème

 Session Générale (Avril 2011) donne une occasion pour examiner les progrès et 

pour répondre à de nouveaux événements, menaces et les possibilités techniques.  

 

Résumé 

 

Le Plan d’Action pour mai 2011-avril 2013 est proposé pour poursuivre les activités initiées qui ont 

été convenues dans la période depuis mai 2009, fournir un soutien plus important pour les activités 

de notation de l’évaluation du risque, et initier de nouvelles activités suite de l’expérience la plus 

récente avec la FA au Sud-Est de l’Europe. Ces activités seront proposées à la CE après la 

présentation et l’examen par les Etats Membres au cours de la 39ème Session.  

 

1. Activités déjà convenues  

a. Projets de la feuille de route pour la FA de l’Eurasie de l’Ouest West (Transcaucasie, 

Iran); 

b. Programme de formation en temps réel; 

c. Réseau de surveillance/activités de collecte de renseignements sur les virus 

(Réseaux). 

 

2. Activités contribuant à l’évaluation Mondiale du risque/suivi des progrès (convenues en 

tant que priorités 2 et 3 en 2009) 

a. Soutien au LMR et le réseau de laboratoires FAO/OIE de FA/système mondial de 

surveillance du virus de la FA ; 

b. La collecte annuelle et systématique des informations sur les projets/programmes de 

lutte contra la FA. 

 

3. Activités NOUVELLES à considérer/proposer à la 39ème Session, suite aux événements 

récents sur la lutte contre la FA dans la région Européenne 

a. Laboratoire Régional de FA des Balkans; développer/initier des programmes de 

formation (3 mois/18 mois); 

b. Développer (3 mois)/mettre en œuvre (18 mois) un projet pour former à l’utilisation 

de la modélisation dans la planification d’urgence (Etats Membres de l’EuFMD);  
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c. Soutien pour l’épidémiologie, gestion des données et l’élaboration des stratégies, 

Feuille de Route de l’Eurasie de l’Ouest « unité épidémiologique » - 18 mois ; 

d. Etudes de recherche : - y compris l’exposition de la faune sauvage et le risque de 

persistance. 

 

Contexte 

 

LE DOCUMENT DE STRATEGIE DE L’EUFMD POUR LA PERIODE 2009-2013 : come convenu à la 38ème 

Session (2009)  

 

Les recommandations de la 39ème Session ont été pour les actions/activités qui seront développées 

dans les cinq domaines prioritaires indiqués ci-dessous, tout en conservant en même temps à tout 

moment la capacité de répondre aux urgences dans la région.  

Point 6 – Plan Stratégique de l’EuFMD 2009-2013 

 

Recommande: 

 

1. Que la réunion adopte le « plan Stratégique de l’EuFMD pour la période 2009-2013 », avec les 

modifications mineures proposées par les Etats Membres lors de la Session. 

 

Les priorités d'action proposées ont été: 

 

1. Réduction des risques de FA dans la région du voisinage de la Turquie, en appui à la feuille de 

route de l’Eurasie de l’Ouest de lutte contre la FA; 

 

2. Surveillance virale pour la priorisation des vaccins de la banque; 

 

3. Information sur les risques de FA mondiaux et le suivi des progrès du programme de lutte pour les 

7 pools de virus en donnant la priorité aux pools les plus proches de l’Europe ; 

 

4. Programme de formation sur la FA – un programme glissant pour les Etats Membres 

Européens/EuFMD, programme glissant de 4 ans; 

 

5. Réseau technique – Euro Med, région de l’Eurasie de l’Ouest (accent sur la performance de la 

vaccination, risque FA, surveillance et conception de l’enquête et des études techniques 

approfondies). 

 

Pour les actions d'urgence, l’accord CE/EuFMD pour 2009-2013 devrait continuer de fournir une 

souplesse dans l’approvisionnement pour les actions d’urgence, comme par les accords précédents 

et reflétant la nécessité d’utiliser cette source de fonds pour une réponse efficace et rapide. 
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Avancements pour la mise en œuvre de la Stratégie 

Le rapport des avancements de l’Exécutif de l’EuFMD sera fourni en tant que document distinct. 

 

En résumé, depuis mai 2009 des projets spécifiques ont été élaborés et convenus avec la CE pour un 

financement, ainsi que d’autres actions (réponses à des événements nouveaux, tels que vaccin 

d’urgence ou des achats pour diagnostic, qui ont été actionnées sur une urgence sans un accord d’un 

document projet avec le pays bénéficiaire).  

 

Les projets ont été: 

 

En priorité 1: 

 

1. Géorgie / Arménie / Azerbaïdjan: soutien pour maintenir et gérer la vaccination nationale et 

les programmes de surveillance le long des frontières sud; 

2. Iran: achever la Phase II, et développer/approuver/mettre en œuvre la Phase III de l’appui à 

la surveillance et la lutte ; 

3. Egypte (appui à la surveillance et achever la séro-surveillance du Stade 1 du PCP).  

 

En Priorité 2 et 3:  

 

4. Appui au Laboratoire Mondial de Référence, Pirbright (Contrat Annuel 2007 à fin 2010) ; 

5. Appui au réseau des laboratoires FA OIE/FAO; 

6. Appui (2010) au Réseau des Laboratoires de l’Eurasie de l’Ouest (WELNET), à travers l’Institut 

SAP (Turquie); 

7. Soutien pour améliorer le flux d’informations de surveillance et du risque grâce à l’appui à la 

mise en réseau des laboratoire de FA dans les réseaux des laboratoires d’Afrique de l’Est 

(EARLN-FMD) et Afrique de l’Ouest/Centrale (Resolab-FMD) menés par la FAO. (de 

septembre 2010) ; 

8. Surveillance des progrès des programmes de lutte : le Secrétariat de l’EuFMD a participé – ou 

a fourni des conseils à distance – sur le développement de l’Approche de Lutte Progressive et 

des ateliers d’évaluation des progrès (Eurasie de l’Ouest, Asie du Sud, Afrique du Sud); 

9. Enquête des programmes mondiaux de lutte contre la FA réalisée en 2010, présentée au 

80ème Comité Exécutif. 

 

En Priorité 4: programme de formation en temps réel sur la FA: 

 

10. Programme de formation en temps réel sur la FA pour les Membres Européens/EuFMD a été 

élaboré et mis en œuvre en 2009-11, visant à former trois par Etat Membre. 

 

En Priorité 5: Etudes techniques et mise en réseau: 

  

11. Essais d’Aptitude (EILA): un payement en plus de 80000 USD en 2010 pour soutenir l’EILA 

pour s’assurer que tous les Etats Membres de l’EuFMD pourraient participer; 

12. Les études techniques ont été prises en charge après l’évaluation des propositions par le 

group de Recherche, pour combler les lacunes dans les antisérum nécessaires pour le 
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développement de tests et l’évaluation (type A, SAT1 et SAT2), état de porteur sain chez les 

buffles domestiques, application du séquençage du génome complet à l'épidémiologie de la 

fièvre aphteuse; 

13. Réunions du Groupe de recherche de l'EUFMD (Slovénie, Vienne), et groupes de travail 

spécifiques (directives de surveillance et de suivi du PCP, risques liés aux sangliers). 

 

Les actions d’urgence on inclut l’achat des vaccins FA (Thrace Tuque), kits de diagnostic (Bulgarie), et 

aide à la CE pour livrer des fournitures d’urgence de vaccins (Irak, Iran (deux fois), Liban).  

 

 

Plan d’Action (Deux ans - avril 2011- mars 2013). 

 

Dans le Plan d’Action il est proposé de poursuivre ces activités « déjà convenues » pour lesquelles 

des accords sont en place avec la CE, au terme de l’accord de financement de projets spécifiques. 

Dans le cas du programme de formation en Temps Réel, la durée de deux années de la deuxième 

Phase sera convenue à la Session et avec la CE. 

 

En outre, il est proposé de poursuivre les actions relevant des priorités 2 et 3, mais sous un nouvel 

accord de financement avec la CE en ce qui concerne le contrat avec le LMR, Pirbright, et que le 

Secrétariat appuierait une collecte Annuelle et Systématique des informations sur les programmes de 

lutte contre la FA. 

 

Des nouvelles activités sont proposées à la suite des décisions de l’Exécutif de répondre aux 

préoccupations des Etats Membres, dans les domaines de : 

- Gestion des risques de FA, et en particulier sur l’amélioration de la planification 

d’urgence/exercices de simulation et prise de décision dans la gestion des crises; 

- Renforcement de la capacité du diagnostic de la FA des Pays Membres dans la région des 

Balkans/région Sud-Est de l’Europe; 

- Renforcement de l’utilisation de l’épidémiologie dans la gestion des risques et l’élaboration de 

stratégies en Eurasie de l’Ouest (Turquie); 

- Recherche/Etudes sur:  

o Sanglier/faune sauvage : étude de surveillance en Turquie dans différentes zones à 

risques pour identifier les conditions de l'infection; 

o Epidémiologie avec analyse du génome complet du virus de la FA [accent sur 

Bulgarie, Turquie et l’origine des nouvelles menaces]; 

o Evaluation des tests de typage rapide pour le dépistage du virus de la FA [par 

rapport aux besoins des laboratoires sans confinement de haut niveau, en 

Europe/Balkans] ; 

o Optimisation de contrôle et de surveillance ; mise en réseau de groupes d’expert 

pour travailler sur les lignes directrices pour la surveillance et l’impact de la 

vaccination, en soutient au PCP.  
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Tableau indiquant les actions mises en œuvre sous chaque priorité de la « 38ème Session », et les nouveaux éléments proposés pour 2011-12. 

 

Priorités Actions mises en place Statut Plan d’Action (2011-12)  

NOUVEAUX ELEMENTS 

SURLIGNES 

1. Réduction des risques de FA 

dans la région voisine de la 

Turquie, en appui à la feuille de 

route de l’Eurasie de l’Ouest de 

lutte contre la F 

Projet de FA pour la Transcaucasie fièvre aphteuse projet 

(2010-12) 

Iran – surveillance et lutte (2010-12) 

Syrie (2009-10) 

Eurasie de l’Ouest – Réseau des Lab FA (2010) 

Financement accepté, mis en 

place. 

Institut SAP de proposer un 

programme WELNET 2011-12 

Continue puisque projet 

accepté. 

 

Unité de soutien 

Epidémiologique, 2011-12  

2. Surveillance virale pour la 

priorisation des vaccins des 

banques 

Projet d’appui à la surveillance – Egypte (9 mois, 

150k) 

Risque de FA pour l’Europe – étude de priorisation des 

risques (Groupe de Recherche) 

1ère Phase se termine juillet 

2011 

 

Etudes en cours à partir de 

9/2010 

Proposer une 2ème Phase 

basée sur l’examen de la 1ère 

Phase. 

Poursuivre le développent, 

évaluer (2011) 

3. Information sur les risques 

mondiaux de la FA et suivi des 

progrès des programmes de 

lutte sur les 7 pools de virus 

avec en donnant la priorité aux 

pools les plus proches de 

l’Europe ; 

Information sur les risques: 

Contrat avec le LMR Pirbright (2008-10) 

Mise en réseau des lab de FA appuyée dans: 

Eurasie de l’Ouest (WELNET) 

Afrique de l’Est (A partir 2010) – associé EARLN Ouest 

/Afrique Centrale (pas encore mis en place) – associé 

RESOLAB 

  

Progrès des programmes de lutte (=progrès PCP) 

 

Eurasie de l’Ouest – suivi annuel (dernière réunion 

12/2010)  

Besoins de l’EuFMD pour initier la collecte systématique 

d’informations sur le PCP/lutte dans d’autres régions – 

 

 

Programmes en 2011 

attendent les programmes de 

travail chiffré (Jan-Fév 2011) 

Réviser / renouveler le 

contrat avec le LMR, sous le 

budget Fonds d'affectation 

spéciale de la CE  

 

Appui 2011-12, Examiner les 

succès dans 2 ans 

 

 

 

 

EuFMD à appuyer la FA pour 

collecter des informations 

systématique/examiner les 
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Afrique, Asie de Sud, etc. ?  progrès du PCP.  

4. Programme de formation sur 

la FA - FMD Training program – 

un programme glissant pour les 

Etats Membres Européens / 

EuFMD programme glissant de 

4 années; 

« Programme de formation en temps réel »“ mis en place 

en 2009 et environ 80 Européens ont été formés (en 

Turquie et Kenya), en 10 cours.  

En cours- formation 2011 aura 

lieu à Kenya 

Nouvelle Phase de 

formation en temps réel  

Évaluer les moyens 

d'actualiser l'expérience 

(par exemple l'accès en 

temps réel aux résultats/ 

partage en ligne)  

 

Etendre le TYPE de 

formation ?(Gestion des 

Maladies)  

5. Réseau Technique – Euro-

Med, région Eurasie de l’Ouest 

(accent sur la performance de la 

vaccination, risques FA, 

protocole de surveillance et 

d’enquête et sur des études 

techniques approfondies) ; 

 

Session privée – Groupe de Recherche 2009. 

Session publique (>240 personnes) : Vienne 2010. 

 

Réunion Annuelle des Lab de Ref FA de l’OIE/FAO  

(Participants Européens financés par EuFMD)  

 

Réunion des Lab FA de la Région des Balkans – Vienne 

2010. 

Forum des Balkans (FA et MAT) –Budapest 2011. 

 

Notes Concepts – études de recherches appliquées sous 

le Groupe de Recherche; 

Séquençage du génome complet du virus FA (LMR) 

Génération de sérums pour virus SAT, standardisation du 

test LPBE 

Antisérums pour Type A  

  

Lié au Groupe de Recherche 

– Suivi PCP, lignes 

directrices surveillance et 

épidémiologie / Réseau de 

praticiens)  

 

Session privée – 2011. 

 

Lab Régional de FA des 

Balkans; élaborer/initier un 

Programme de Formation (3 

mois/18 mois) 

 

Réunion Scientifique (FAO 

OIE) sur la FA en Eurasie 

(Novembre 2011, Inde) 
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Revue Annuelle Mondiale 

des recherches sur la FA 

(Contractée à travers OVI, 

sous Groupe de Recherche – 

GFRA) 

 

Etude Technique: 

Exposition à la FA et 

persistance chez 

sanglier/faune sauvage dans 

une région endémique (12 

mois) 

Autre Plan de l’essai d’aptitude de FA (via MRL): soutien 

supplémentaire de 100000 a été fourni en 2010 

  

6 GESTION DE FA – 

RENFORCEMENT DES 

CAPACITES DES PAYS 

EUROPEENS 

 Sujet – 39ème Session, 

Colloque Economique/Impact 

Elaborer (3 mois)/mettre en 

œuvre (18 mois) un projet 

pour former à l’utilisation 

de la modélisation dans la 

planification d’urgence 

(Etats Membres EuFMD) 
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Structure Logique du programme (come proposé-38ème Session, 2009) 

 

“Activités Permanentes Financées par la CE menées par la Commission Européenne de lutte contre la Fièvre Aphteuse de la FAO, 2009-2012" 

 

Niveau Description Indicateurs Suivi et évaluation Hypothèses et risques 

Objectifs Statut indemne de la maladie de FA 

atteint et maintenu dans toute l'Europe  

Rapport OIE Session Générale OIE, 

CE,  

EUFMD (Tous les 2 ans) 

 

Résultats  

(à réaliser par 

pays ou 

régions) 

1. Risque d'entrée connus et gérés 

2. Capacité Technique pour éliminer 

rapidement des foyers de FA dans 

tous les Etats Membres, et les 

voisins à haut risque avec la 

politique préféré  

3. Dans les pays Européens non 

indemne, des programmes 

coordonnés pour obtenir le statut 

indemne de la maladie en place et 

opérationnel 

4. Des foyers de FA dans les Pays 

Membres rapidement éliminés 

 

Processus en place 

 

Le Nombre d’experts compétents 

formés/actifs 

 

 

Programmes en marches 

 

Rapports confirment le statut 

indemne – OIE, EUFMD  

Membres  

Session Générale 

EUFMD (Tous les 2 ans) 

Com. Exéc. – Tous les 6 

mois  

Efforts et progrès dans les 

pays non indemnes 

maintenus par des 

engagements du Gouvt. 

 

Mesures préventives 

maintenues au niveau 

national et régional 

 

Situation de la FA dans les 

Etats source de risque ne se 

détériore pas de manière 

significative 

Rendement 

(projet à 

réaliser) 

1. Incursions de FA / urgences 

rapidement contrôlées, où 

soutenues par des actions 

spécifiques de la Commission 

2. Système amélioré pour la 

surveillance de la circulation du virus 

FA opérationnel 

Rapport du système de 

surveillance de la FA. 

 

Documents des questions 

politiques des pays membres – et 

à l'échelle européenne – ex. 

Action Coordonné FA/PPC  

Surveillance à l’échelle 

Européenne ; 

Session Gén. EC, OIE,  

EUFMD  

Exécutif EUFMD (Tous 

les 6 mois) 

 

Dans les pays réservoirs de 

risques, des niveaux de base 

de soumission du virus aux 

Labs réalisés. 

Réseau des Labs de référence 

pour la FA fonctionne. 

Contraintes ne changent pas, 
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3. Contraintes techniques à la politique 

Européenne préférée de lutte contre 

la FA réduites 

4. Système de perfectionnement 

professionnel sur la 

gestion/expertise de la FA 

opérationnel (>70 , tous EM EuFMD 

impliqués en 4 ans)  

5. Réduction des risques pour l'Europe 

/ Turquie puisque >90% des pays en 

Eurasie de l’Ouest participent aux 

mesures de réduction des risques 

avec un système de surveillance des 

risques opérationnel 

 

 

Publié/Opportunités de formation 

publiées, Inscriptions 

 

Rapports du programme et 

engagements de financement 

 

Rapports à l’OIE 

Comités de pilotage 

régionaux 

sont correctement identifiés 

EM maintiennent 

l’investissement des 

ressources humaines et 

autres pour lutter contre les 

situations d’urgence 

Pays mettent en œuvre et 

maintiennent des 

programmes de lutte contre 

la FA 

Coordination internationale 

et appui efficaces à la gestion 

des épidémies  

Activités Catégorie 1: Actions d'urgence prises 

par rapport à l'apparition de la FA 

  

 

Rapports Com. Exéc. 

(Tous les 6 mois) 

 

 

 

S'applique à tous: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Catégorie 2:  Activités de routine 

réalisées pour aider à l'évaluation des 

risques d'entrée de la FA et évaluation 

des actions d’observation des virus 

appropriés pour la banque Européenne 

des vaccins;  

2.1 Appui à la détection des menaces du 

virus FA  

2.1.1 Eurasie de l’Ouest  

2.1.2 Moyen-Orient 

 

Rapport du LCR/LMR sur les 

échantillons reçus  

- urgence (nouvelles menaces) 

- rapport trimestriel 

- rapport annuel du réseau des 

Labs de FA OIE/FAO  

- réseau de l’Eurasie de l’Ouest 

organise régulièrement des 

téléconférences 

- collecte opérationnelle de FA et 
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2.1.3 Surveillance de proximité 

Africaine 

typage dans 5 « hot-spots » 

Africains. 

 

 

Engagements de financement 

aux actions de 2-4 ans non 

déviés par des urgences de FA 

Pays honorent leur part 

d’engagement – programmes 

spécifiques du pays 

Actions complémentaires par 

d’autres donateurs 

progressent comme prévu. 

Pays Européens maintiennent 

la base de ressources 

permettant la contribution 

des Membres du Comité 

Technique de l’EuFMD  

 Catégorie 3: Coordination des actions 

techniques et des études sur la lutte 

contre la FA  

 

3.1-3.3 Réunions Tripartites et réseau du 

groupe de recherche 

  

3.4 Etudes techniques et activités pour 

résoudre les problèmes de lutte 

 

 

 

 

 

Rapports –Tripartite, Groupe de 

Recherche  

 

 

Lettre des accords sur les activités 

prévues. 

Rapports d’étape et final aux 

réunions du GR 

 

 

 

 

Comité Exécutif évalue 

la pertinence et la 

valeur  

 Catégorie 4: Renforcement des 

capacités pour la prévention et la lutte 

 

4.1 Initiative EUFMD/CC de formation 

sur la FA 

 

 

4.2 Banque de ressources pour 

formation en ligne, et réseau de 

connaissances sur la FA 

 

 

 

Nombre de cours dispensés et les 

vétérinaires formés 

 

 

Nombre et qualité des ressources 

de formation en ligne; 

Nombre d’experts et le niveau 

d’activité dans le réseau de 

connaissance en ligne 

 

 

 

Retour d’expérience sur 

les cours 

 

 

 

Examen par des pairs 

 

Comité Exécutif évalue 

la pertinence et la 

valeur 

 Catégorie 5: Programme de la feuille de 

route Eurasie de l’Ouest pour la FA 

 

 

 

Comité Exécutif et 
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a. Activités de surveillance de la FA en 

Eurasie de l’Ouest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b. Appui à la lutte contre la FA en 

Transcaucasie 

 

 

 

5.3 Appui à la lutte contre la FA dans 

des parties d’Iran, d’Irak et de la Syrie  

S'applique à tous:  

 

Document du projet, 

mémorandums d'accord signés 

avec les pays, nombre de pays qui 

entreprennent un programme de 

surveillance basé sur les risques 

conformément aux lignes 

directrices 

Incidence de la FA dans chaque 

année 2009-2012 fournie des 

indicateurs de succès 

Couverture vaccinale dans les 

zones à risque (information 

partagée à travers une base 

donnée de vaccination)  

rapports d’évaluation 

de: 

 

 

Réunion annuelle – Pays 

de la feuille de route 

Eurasie de l’Ouest 

 

 

Evaluations à mi-

parcours 

 

 

 

 

Rapport des réunions 

sur la lutte régionale 

contre la FA (Frontière 

Turque) 

 

 



FMD PROGRESSIVE CONTROL 

IN TURKEY 

39th General Session of the EuFMD Commission, 27/28 April 2011 Rome, Italy 

H. Haluk AŞKAROĞLU
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CURRENT SITUATION
• FMD is endemic in Anatolian Region of Turkey (Types A and O).

• Field strains circulating in Turkey are:

• A Iran 2005 (endemic in Anatolia since Nov 2005)

•Sub linage A AFG-07(DEN10) New!

• New variant of Type O Panasia II (endemic in Anatolia since Oct 

2006)

•Sub linage O ANT-10 (2010)

• No case of Asia-1 has been reported since 2002.

• 1702 outbreaks occurred in Anatolia in 2010.

• FMD has not occurred in Thrace since 12/09/2007.

• THRACE REGION IS FMD-FREE WITH VACCINATION
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FMD OUTBREAKS (2006-2011, UP TO 20th APRİL)
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Monthly Distribution on FMD Outbreaks; up to 20th April
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2011 Disease Situation

MONTH TYPE A TYPE O
UNIDENTIFIED (UNTYPED
OR NONSAMPLED)* TOTAL

JANUARY 213 86 93 392

FEBRUARY 136 48 76 260

MARCH 49 29 34 112

APRIL 15 7 7 29

TOTAL 413 170 210 793
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(*): 42 of them were PCR positive by Pan primer; remained VND by tests or 
not sampled, clinically diagnosed

413

170

210
TYPE A

TYPE O

UNIDENTIFIED (UNTYPED OR 
NONSAMPLED)* 



Comparison of FMD Situation in 2009 and 2010 

• Average number of animals infected per outbreak;

– In 2009: 15,8

– In 2010: 44,0

• Average percentage of animals infected per

outbreak;

– In 2009: 3,2%

– In 2010: 6,9%
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FMD Situation in 2010 
• Average percentage of animals infected per outbreak in some

selected provinces based on TURKVET data;

– Burdur: 0,6 %

– Denizli 0,8 %

– Bursa: 1,0 %

– Konya: 3,9 %

– Ardahan: 10,8 %

– Van: 11,5 %

– Erzurum: 23,0 %
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Vaccine Sufficiency
Type A05 Iran :

Vaccine strain: A Tur 2006 replaced with A22 Iraq on July 2008;

Recent some r value results by WRL indicated that A Tur 2006

covers fully to field isolates (except to one isolate)

Type O :

Vaccine strain: O1 Manisa does not cover fully current some field

isolates antigenically;

It was detected with low r value from some isolates , and because of

stability complains on the O Manisa vaccine strain:

A decision was made to change the current strain with a homolog of

circulated field virus. (O Tur-07)

Current national vaccine formula contains both O Manisa and O

Tur-07 (Pan Asia II) vaccine strains of serotype O vaccine strain
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Genetic Diversities
• Type O :

– New O Pan-Asia sub-strain (Group IIA)

– Detected 4 sublineages in Turkey  in 2010, and 2011 :

• O SAN-09, 

• O TER- 08,

• O FAR-09 (exotic), 

• O ANT-10 (exotic). (2011)

• Type A05 Iran :
– With 6-7% differences, genetic lineage occurred due to the type A in 2010 and 2011:

• A ARD/ERC-09, 

• A ARD/NEV-09, 

• A AFG-07 /DEN10(exotic) NEW! (2011)
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NOV-2010

DEC-2010

JAN-2011

FEB-2011

DISTRIBUTION OF TYPE A DEN-10 BY TIME AND 

GEORAPHICAL  
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O PanAsia – II ANT-10 GLOBAL SITUATION

DEC-2009

JAN-2010

FEB-2010

Mar-2010

APR-2010

MAY-2010

JUN - 10
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RISK FACTORS
• The new virus incursion/vaccine failure case in some

country in the West Eurasia region
• Beyond the current circulated serotypes, O and A; there has been high

risk regarding to asia-1

• Current Asia-1 shammir vaccine strain is not match with field isolates

• Illegal animal movements at the eastern and south-

eastern borders

• High meat price existed in Turkey which provacates

the illegal animal movement from the neighbouring

countries

• Lack of public awareness

• Current socioeconomic structure and animal

husbandry system in East Anatolia

Control of FMD in Turkey
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CONTROL MEASURES

• Routine control measures in case of disease outbreak 

(restriction, quarantine, ring vaccination, sampling, diagnosis)

• Epidemiological investigation

• Active and passive surveillance

• Outbreak investigation and case study

• Follow-up

• Mass vaccination

• Control of animal movements

• Training and communication activities

Control of FMD in Turkey
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PHASE TWO EURAID PROJECT

 Objective

The control of foot and mouth disease by means of an

efficient vaccination policy.

Achievement the zonal freedom with vaccination; Anatolian
part of Marmara and Egean Regions

 Total Budget

38.000.000 € (25% contribution by national budget)

 Duration

3.5 Years; starting second half of 2011/end 2014

ACTIVITIES

Vaccination

 Sero-survey

 Cleaning and Disinfection

Control of FMD in Turkey
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VACCINATION PROGRAMME FOR LARGE RUMINANTS

Provinces selected for bivalent vaccination 

Provinces selected for trivalent vaccination

Control of FMD in Turkey
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VACCINATION PROGRAMME FOR SMALL RUMINANTS

Provinces selected for bivalent vaccination

Provinces selected for trivalent vaccination

ö

Control of FMD in Turkey
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2010 ANATOLIA THRACE

(Inc. Çanakkale and İstanbul)

Spring Programme Vaccinated % Programme Vaccinated %

LR 9.421.661 8.710.746 92 616.619 568.399 92

SR 20.018.728 14.710.746 73 1.094.627 958.209 88

2010 VACCINATION COVERAGE

Control of FMD in Turkey

2010 ANATOLIA THRACE

(Inc. Çanakkale and İstanbul)

Autumn Programme Vaccinated % Programme Vaccinated %

LR 9.421.661 8.550.115 90 616.619 580.490 94
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ANATOLIAN SEROSURVEILLANCE 2010

Aim:

 To provide an estimate of the proportion of seropositivity to                   

non-structural FMD proteins in cattle in Anatolia. 

 To assess  antibody levels to structural FMD proteins at day 30 

post-vaccination in cattle. 

SEROSURVEILLANCE ACTIVITIES 

Control of FMD in Turkey
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Anatolian Serosurveillance Design-2010
To cover project objective, serosurveillance design was made in LR and SR.

Estimation of NSP antibody prevalence

– Two-stage sampling strategy used

– Selection of villages (epidemiological unit)

– Selection of animals within the selected village

• Selection of Villages:

– Seven regions were stratified within the whole Anatolia region

– 1.075 villages were selected based on recorded prevalence in 2009 for each region.

• Selection of animals within the selected villages

– 31 LR and 32 SR were selected from each village with 10% expected prevalence

with 95% confidence

– Age was clustered between 04-24 and 04-18 month for LR and SR, respectively.

 As a total, 67.725 (33.325 LR and 34.400 SR) sera will be collected in

Spring time for estimation of disease prevalence.
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10,69/17,72

29,00; 

23,89/34,57

27,90; 

25,35/30,45

TOTAL: 14,72;   LR: 12,32 SR: 17,16

RESULTS OF SPRING ANATOLIAN 

SEROSURVEILLANCE-2010
CUMULATIVE AND LR/SR PREVALENCE BY REGION

Anatolian part of Marmara
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PROVINCIAL DISTRIBUTION OF NSP 
PREVELANCE BY LR
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Distribution of estimated NSP prevelance by Province (LR/SR)

23
Naci BULUT
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Distribution of Estimated Prevalence by Age

General, LR/SR

AGE 

GROUP NEG POS TOTAL %

12-18 19122 3.596 22.718 15,83

18-24 5074 1.036 6.110 16,96

4-12 29035 4.465 33.500 13,33

TOTAL 54046 9.332 63.378 14,72

FOR LR (2010)

AGE GROUP NEG POS TOTAL 2010 (%) 2009 (%)

12-18 7.392 847 8.239 10,28 10,30

18-24 3.810 635 4.445 14,29 14,18

4-12 16.616 2.432 19.048 12,77 4,77

TOTAL 28.059 3.950 32.009 12,34 8,07

For SR

AGE GROUP NEG POS TOTAL %

12-18 11730 2749 14479 18,99

18-24 1264 401 1665 24,08

4-12 12419 2033 14452 14,07

TOTAL 25987 5382 31369 17,16
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FMD FREE STATUS WITH VACCINATION WAS ACHIEVED FOR THRACE 

REGION ON MAY 2010  



PREVENTIVE MEASURES AND 

SURVEILLANCE IN THRACE- 2010
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Preventive Measures and Surveillance in Thrace -2010

• All livestock were vaccinated;

– LR twice a year/SR once a year

• Animal movements

– from Anatolia were controlled; execute OIE TAHC

• Check points

– were established on bridges and harbors for animal movements

• Passive and active surveillance

– was implemented regularly

• Regular serosurveillance

– was carried out
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Additional Measures  in Kurban Festival

• Animals were imported from FMD-free countries;

• Animals from Anatolia not accepted

• All livestock were checked systematically by clinical

surveillance before and after the festival

• Temporary animal markets designated for the festival

were tightly checked
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Serosurveillance 2010 in Thrace

• Serosurveillance

– was carried out in order to substantiate FMD-free status with

vaccination

• Sera were collected

– from a total of 12,758 animals in the period Sept-Nov 2010.

• The sample design was two-stage with villages selected

at random and then animals within villages.

• The samples were tested using the CEDI NSP ELISA

which has a specificity of 99.1% and a sensitivity of

around 88%.
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Results of Thrace Serosurveillance

• The overall initial positive rate is 0.38%.
– Given the specificity of the NSP test used, this is well within the expected rate of

positive test results i.e. within the expected false positive result frequency.

– The distribution of weak and strong positives (45 and 3 respectively) indicates that

most are weak positives, again suggestive of false positive results.

• In total 48 sera were positive (without any confirmatory test and

evaluation) within the 12745 sera; 18 by Cattle and 30 by SR.

• There is no clustered positivity within the individual unit indicating

experienced infection ; and also there is no clustered positivity by age

group.

• Confirmatory tests, Western Bloting(WB) and LPBE were performed for

all positive sera.

• All positive sera were titrated by LPBE; there is no high titre indicated

postinfectional antibody

• There is no positive results by WB.
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Follow-up Investigation (FI)Results

• FI was made for identification test results:
– Epidemiological inquiry in the positive village

– All animals were sampled in the positive premises 

– Random sampling were made in positive villages

– 2408 sera were collected from 45 positive villages and tested by NSP ELISA

• Results

– 22 sera (9 from cattle and 13 from SR) were positive by NSP; NO ONE WAS 

SAME WITH INITIAL POS, AND FROM INITIAL POS PREMISES: ALL WERE 

NEW FROM ARROUND SAMPLING FRAME

– There is no high titre by LPBE

– WB testing has been negative for all

CONCLUSSION

By means of confirmatory test and results of follow-up investigation

for initial test positive; it was concluded there was no risk for

circulated virus int he Thrace region population. Initial positive results

were considered false positive which ratio of positive was within the

NSP test specificity
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Additional measures in Thrace in response to the 

outbreak in Bulgaria
Measures put in place

• All livestock markets have been closed,

• Animal movements stopped,

• Livestock are to be kept confined in the areas defined as risk

areas.

• In the areas defined as risk areas, including the villages close

to the Bulgarian border, supplementary vaccination has been

implemented for all susceptible animals
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Additional Surveillace in Thrace in Response to the 

Outbreak in Bulgaria
• Surveillance:

– Active clinical surveillance:

• Active clinical surveillance is being carried out in the

villages located in borderline and forest particularly in

Demirkoy, central villages of Kırklareli and Kofçaz with

frequent examinations of animals by the district veterinary

service.

• Additional manpower had been brought to the district.

• Wild boar surveillance:

– An investigation has been implemented by collecting tissue

samples, plain blood and sera from hunting the wild boars

located in the forestry area in Thrace region
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Additional Surveillace in Thrace in response to the 

outbreak in Bulgaria(2)

• Additional Serosurveillance

• Serosurveillace in addition to Autumn 2010 was implemented in order to investigate

probable risk introduction;

• 322 villages have been identified as being inside or adjacent to forested areas in Thrace

• A two-stage sample design has been used with a confidence level of 97.5% for each

stage.

• The prevalence

– Estimate at village level is 2% and for animals within a village at 5% with 97,5% confidence interval.

– The NSP test sensitivity is estimated at 88%.

• 147 villages and 80 animals (40+40 for LR and SR) within each unit were selected.

• Age of animals was clustered in 4-24 months

• Overall sample size is potentially 11,760.
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Additional Surveillace in Thrace in response to 

the outbreak in Bulgaria(3)

• Results of Serosurveillance:

• A. Wild boar Surveillance

– 44 wild boar were sampled:

• 30 Tissue Sample (Toung/Interdigital tissue)

• 24 Blood

• 26 sera were received.

– No virus detected from tissues and blood

samples.

– 4 out of 26 sera were positive by NSP (WILD 

BOAR SERA RESULTS.xlsx) and weak ab titre 

by LPBE.
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Additional Surveillace in Thrace in response to 

the outbreak in Bulgaria(4)

• B. Domestic Livestock Surveillance Results

• 10932 sera were tested by NSP ELISA (CediDiag.)

– 29 sera (9 and 20 from cattle and SR respectevely) were

positive by NSP ELISA (prosseced data for foresty villages 

in Thrace Survey 2011.xlsx)

• the overall positive rate is 0,26.

• There is no strong positive and clustered results within the village

and age group.

• All positive sera were titrated by LPBE; there is no high titre (the

highest titre 1/712 for both types) indicated postinfectional antibody

• WB testing is pending

• Follow up investigation was implemented in order to asses NSP 

positivity.
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Follow-up Investigation (FI)Results for Additional

Thrace Surveillance

• FI was made for identification test results:

– Epidemiological inquiry in the positive village

– All animals were sampled in the positive premises 

– Random sampling were made in positive villages

– 2622 sera were collected from 28 positive villages and tested by NSP ELISA

• Results

– 9 sera (1 from cattle and 8 from SR) were positive by NSP; NO ONE WAS SAME 

WITH INITIAL POS

– There is no high titre by LPBE

– WB testing has been negative for all

CONCLUSSION

By means of confirmatory test and results of follow-up investigation for initial 

test positive; it was concluded there was no risk for circulated virus in the 

population treathen by wild life. Initial positive results were considered false 

positive which ratio of positive was within the NSP test specificity
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WEST EURASIA FMD LAB 

NETWORK –WELNET FMD- 2ND NETWORK –WELNET FMD- 2ND 

PHASE ACTIVITY PROPOSAL

FAO/FAO/the the EuFMDEuFMD CommissionCommission,, 39th 39th General Session, 27/28 April 2011 Rome,General Session, 27/28 April 2011 Rome, Italy Italy 

A. Naci BULUT

Head of the Diagnosis Department, Şap Institute



Background of  West Background of  West Background of  West Background of  West EurasiaEurasiaEurasiaEurasia FMD FMD FMD FMD LabLabLabLab Network Network Network Network 

(WELNET FMD) (WELNET FMD) (WELNET FMD) (WELNET FMD) 
In the 1st Regional Workshop:

it was recommended establish a laboratory network under the West Eurasia 
Roadmap Organization.

� Aimed:

promote better communication, improvement early detection, diagnostic capacity 
and performance of laboratories and also implementing a system for proficiency 

testing
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Last year, 2010, 1st phase activities were realized:

• Training on Laboratory Diagnostic Methods of FMDV

•Organization regular quarterly teleconference meeting

•End of the year evaluation meeting

Gap on the  proposed activities (not realized):
• Technology transfer for gap on the diagnostic methods of the PCP member laboratories

• Providing services on laboratory tests for early detection of the disease

• Workshop for Quality Assurance (QA) for laboratory test and laboratory

• Organization of lab proficiency test scheme



RECOMMENDATION OF THE WELNET FMD BY 2nd 
REGIONAL PROGRESS REVIEW MEETING

• Support is provided to WELNET in 2011 to better plan activities and achieve regular 

communication between the reference and national laboratories in the region;

• Comprehensive plan to address the training needs over the next three years, should 

be developed, it required supported by FAO consultancy;

• First priority is to achieve a rapid and sensitive means of confirming the FMD 

serotype in all countries, and secondary to achieve the capacity to undertake NSP 

(stage1) and SP (stage2) needed to countries according to their stage in the PCP;(stage1) and SP (stage2) needed to countries according to their stage in the PCP;

• That the Annual Workplan for 2011 be considered and supported by EuFMD and/or 

the other international agencies, and calls upon the EuFMD to provide support for the 

action plan;

• Actions to harmonize quality of reporting of suspected vaccination failure (WELNET 

protocol for investigating suspected vaccine failure, developed with the Epinetwork

and pilot study in at least two countries;

• More work on the stability of type O vaccine strains, and duration of immunity various 

type O vaccines used in the region;

• Develop a simple PTS to be serviced within the region, with results that can be 

brought back to the Annual Meeting.
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WELNET FMD 

2ND PHASE WORKPLAN PROPOSAL 2ND PHASE WORKPLAN PROPOSAL 
FOR 2011
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ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities forforforfor AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual plan plan plan plan forforforfor 2011201120112011

1. Organization of lab proficiency test scheme

• Shall be conducted annually in the third quarter of the 
year:

– Panels shall be prepared and service for delivering panels and 
organization of the study shall be provided by Şap Institute organization of the study shall be provided by Şap Institute 
(leadership of lab network).

– serological and virological panel shall be identified according to 
the minimum lab methods capacities required to their stage. 

– The analyzed results shall be evaluated in the meeting to be 
held on end of the year.

Provide harmonized, more precised and reliable test methods 
which service for effective control strategy in the region
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ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities forforforfor AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual plan plan plan plan forforforfor 2011(2)2011(2)2011(2)2011(2)

2. Organization regular quarterly teleconference and 
Annual Evaluation Meeting

• Teleconference meetings shall be conducted as possible as time 
remained of the year

Annual Evaluation Meeting:Annual Evaluation Meeting:

• It will be held on a face to face evaluation meeting end of the year 
which will be evaluated all activities of the region and planned topics 
of next year
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ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities forforforfor AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual plan plan plan plan forforforfor 2011(3)2011(3)2011(3)2011(3)

3.Training on Laboratory Diagnostic Methods of FMDV

� Shall be conducted training according to outputs of 
comprehensive training plan identified specifically 
subjects on FMD diagnostic methods 

� That will be covered needs on gaps of each laboratory� That will be covered needs on gaps of each laboratory

� Available topics: 

� methods for typing of FMDV, 

� serology of FMDV (LPBE,NSP and VNT), 

� methods for virus characterization and methods for molecular 
epidemiology as theoretical and practice

Provide a effective capacity building on diagnostic 
methods in order to supply diagnostic services which 
need for each stage of PCP
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ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities forforforfor AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual plan plan plan plan forforforfor 2011(4)2011(4)2011(4)2011(4)

4.Follow-up training for gap on the diagnostic 

methods of the WELNET FMD member 

laboratories

Provide achievement test methods

establishment in host laboratories in order to

maintain sustainable test system

39th General Session of the 
EuFMD Commission , 27/28 April 

2011 Rome, Italy 
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ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities forforforfor AnnualAnnualAnnualAnnual plan plan plan plan forforforfor 2011(5)2011(5)2011(5)2011(5)

5. Providing services on laboratory tests for early detection of the 
disease and vaccine matching

• Shall be supplied opportunity on molecular analysis (nucleotide 
sequencing ) test for field isolates received from endemic network 
countries by leadership laboratory

– At least 10 samples from each endemic country will be provided an enough data to 

understand existed disease situation

– Within the 15 days, the results will be available

• And also it could be possible to extent the same supplement for antigenic 
characterization test, if it would be made a decision as gap for the need. 

Pilot study on stability of serotype O vaccines

• A fiseability work will be done for duration of immunity various type O 
vaccines used in the region

Provide an early and proper detection of FMDV which will be lead early 
identifying important epidemiological events in order to reach a new 
stage of PCP

39th General Session of the EuFMD Commission , 27/28 April 2011 Rome, Italy 
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FAO/GOVERNMENT COOPERATIVE 

PROGRAMME

Project of the Government of the 

Islamic Republic of Iran Islamic Republic of Iran 

Combating Foot-and-mouth Disease 

through enhanced and co-ordinated 

surveillance activities; Phase III of the FMD 

surveillance centre initiative.



Component 1: Improved FMD monitoring at 
national level and control in key regions of Iran 
to progress on the West Eurasia FMD Roadmap

Immediate objective: 

• Achieve PCP Stage 2 criteria and prepare for entry into 
Stage 3 in 2012-13 in at least one area.Stage 3 in 2012-13 in at least one area.

Activities:

• Regular reporting

• Monitoring (NSP serosurveys) in at least 3 key control 
regions

• Epidemiology training



Component 2: National FMD Laboratory network for 
rapid identification of circulating FMDV lineages and 
improved capacity to deliver sero-monitoring services   

Immediate objective: 

• Establish network of national and 5 subnational (sNL) FMD 
laboratories in Iran, in order to provide services required under 
Stage 2 of the PCP in all areas and Stage 3 PCP at least in one Stage 2 of the PCP in all areas and Stage 3 PCP at least in one 
area.

� The NRL would, through a Twinning Program, be expected to 
meet reference centre levels of performance for FMDV serology 
(SP and NSP) and for supervision of subnational centres 
conducting NSP serology and initial FMDV typing by ELISA and 
PCR. 

Activities:

• Develop subnational laboratory capacity

• Quality assurance



Component 3: FMD control zone 
established in West Azerbaijan Province  

Immediate objective: 

• Establish FMD control zone in West Azerbaijan 
Province, meeting all the criteria of PCP Stage 2 and 
some of the criteria of Stage 3

Activities:

• Establish local task force

• Develop risk based control strategy

• Field simulation exercise

• FMD monitoring and develop lab capacity as per 
Components 1 & 2



Component 4: Addressing the problem of 
the FMD hot-spots in Central Iran 

Immediate objective: 

• To reduce risk of FMD incursions to Iran through improved 
FMD threat detection in ”FMD hot spots/accumulation 
centres” and development of improved control measures to 
prevent spread to/from fattening farms in Central Iran prevent spread to/from fattening farms in Central Iran 

Activities:

• Market sampling, outbreak investigation

• Establish local task force

• FMD monitoring and develop lab capacity as per Components 
1 & 2

• Review control measures



Component 5: Reducing risk of FMD in the 
animal movement and marketing chains

Immediate objective: 

• To assist development and implementation of animal 
identification and animal movement control systems in 
Iran, as part of the effort to reduce the risks associated 
with movement and marketing of FMD infected animals.with movement and marketing of FMD infected animals.

Activities:

• Transborder meetings

• Value chain studies

• Review options for animal identification system



Budget
 Supervisory Technical Services    145,000 

  IC and TCDC consultants       35,000 

Personnel 

  Staff       36,000 

Official Travel      110,000 

  Contracts      353,000 

  General Operating Expenses    29,000 

  Non-Expendable equipment    30,000 

  Expendable equipment     36,000 

  Direct Operating Expenses                 17,500 

  Training              165,000 

TOTAL

956,500
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110,000110,000
Contracts 353,000
General Operating Expenses 29,000
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Expendable equipment 36,000
Direct Operating Expenses 17,500
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TOTAL 956,500



Current Situation and Future Status of Current Situation and Future Status of 

FMD FMD Globally:WestEurasiaGlobally:WestEurasia
IAH Pirbright WRLFMDIAH Pirbright WRLFMD--April 2011April 2011

Dr Jef Dr Jef M. M. HammondHammond
The World Reference Laboratory for FMD The World Reference Laboratory for FMD 

Institute for Animal Health, Ash Road, Pirbright, Surrey, GU24 0NF,
UNITED KINGDOM 

WRLFMD

Institute for Animal Health



World Reference Laboratory for FMDWorld Reference Laboratory for FMD-- WRLFMDWRLFMD

WRLFMD

• 24/7 Diagnostic Service

• Global surveillance

• Strain characterisation

• Vaccine matching (Bulgaria, South Korea)

• Extensive library of isolates

National, EU and Broader International Responsibilities

Institute for Animal Health

• Test improvement & Development, validation,

• Quality assurance

• Reagent supply 

• Training

• Advice & Reports



Institute for Animal Health

The WRLFMD website contains quarterly and 
annual reference laboratory reports
http://www.wrlfmd.org/ref_labs/fmd_ref_lab_reports.htm



Divides the Globe into 7 pools each with

• Multiple serotypes but topotypes mainly confined to 

Visualization of Regional Virus Pools Visualization of Regional Virus Pools 
as an Aid to Global Control as an Aid to Global Control 

• Multiple serotypes but topotypes mainly confined to 

that pool

• Each pool may need tailored vaccines and strategies

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health



Pool 3

O, A, Asia 1

Pool 2

O, A, Asia 1

3 pools covering Europe, Middle-East and Asia

3 pools covering Africa

1 pool for the Americas

Visualization of Regional Virus Pools Visualization of Regional Virus Pools 
as an Aid to Global Control as an Aid to Global Control 

Pool 7

O & A

Pool 6

O, A, SAT1,2,3

Pool 5

O, A,SAT1,2

Pool 4

O, A, SAT1,2,3

Pool 1

O, A, Asia 1

OIE Reference Laboratories 
And Collaborating Centres

FAO Additional Reference Centres Regional/National
Reference Centres

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health



Conjectured Status of FMDConjectured Status of FMD
July 2010July 2010

Intermediate, sporadic  

Endemic   

Free 

Free. Virus present in game  parks

Free with vaccination 

Countries with multiples zones:

FMD-free, free with vaccination or not free

WRLFMD

Institute for Animal Health



China

O  & A

Turkey

O & A 

Iran

O & A 

Qatar

NVD

United Arab Emirates

O 

Senegal SAT2

26 countries
~1200 samples
>800 positive

FMD FMD Outbreaks 2010Outbreaks 2010
1218 Samples from 26 Countries1218 Samples from 26 Countries

Afghanistan

O & A

Kazakhstan O 

Mongolia O 

Russia O 
Japan O 

Intermediate, sporadic  

Endemic   FMD -Free 

Free. Virus present in game  parks

Free with vaccination 

Countries with multiples zones:

FMD-free, free with vaccination or not free

Zimbabwe

SAT 2 

Vietnam

O & A  

O  & A

Ethiopia

O & SAT2

Egypt

O & A

Chinese Taipei

O

Angola

SAT2 

Botswana

SAT2 

Myanmar

O 

Kenya

O, SAT 1 & SAT 2 

Hong Kong

O 

Pakistan

O and A 

Thailand

O & A 

WRLFMD

Laos

O & A

South Africa

NS 
Mozambique

SAT2

Namibia SAT 1

Eritrea A

Nigeria

O & A

Tanzania

O & A

Ecuador O 

South Korea

O & A & O

Cambodia

TBD

Nepal

TBD

Zambia

O 
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:Country No. of samples

AFGHANISTAN** 176

BOTSWANA 5

CAMBODIA 5

ECUADOR 9

ERITREA 89

ETHIOPIA 44

HONG KONG 26

IRAN 238

KENYA 139

LAOS 4

MONGOLIA 18

MOZAMBIQUE 7

MYANMAR 11

NEPAL 51

NIGERIA 50

PAKISTAN*** 76

Middle 
East
12%

Africa
Asia
46%

South 
America

4%

WRLFMD: WRLFMD: 1218 Samples from 26 countries 1218 Samples from 26 countries 
20102010

3

1012

1
3

PAKISTAN*** 76

QATAR 17

SENEGAL 33

SOUTH KOREA 4

TANZANIA 82

THAILAND 29

TURKEY**** 61

UNITED ARAB 7

EMIRATES

VIETNAM 29

ZAMBIA 4

ZIMBABWE 4

TOTAL 1218

Africa
38%

46% 1012

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health



:

3

12

3

O

A
16%

C       0%

SAT 1
10%

SAT 2
6% SAT 3 0%

Asia 1 0%

Serotypes Serotypes Identified 2010Identified 2010

10

12 O
68%

16%

No detection of serotype C since 2004 (Brazil and Kenya)

OO AA CC SAT1SAT1 SAT2SAT2 SAT3SAT3 ASIA 1ASIA 1

363363 8585 00 5555 3030 00 00

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health



WRLFMD Outputs: 2010WRLFMD Outputs: 2010

• 1218 samples

• 876 positive

• 633 VP1 sequences• 633 VP1 sequences

• Predominantly O serotype

• Vaccine Matching data 

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health



Busiest year to date
>1200 samples

WRLFMD: JanuaryWRLFMD: January-- December 2010December 2010

*
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Report on FMDV O in the Republic 
of Korea in 2010
VP1 sequences received from National Veterinary Research and 
Quarantine Service (NVRQS), Anyang, Gyeonggi 430-824, Republic of 
Korea, 17/12/2010

 O/MOG/3/2010

 O/MOG/4/2010

 O/MOG/56/2010* (ARRIAH)

 O/MOG/2/2010

 O/MOG/1/2010

 O/RUS/Aug 2010 (ARRIAH)

 O/MOG/5/2010

 O/MOG/7/2010

 O/MOG/77/2010* (ARRIAH)

 O/MOG/66/2010* (ARRIAH)

 O/MOG/6/2010

 O/MOG/9/2010

 O/MOG/CO3/2010* (ARRIAH)

 O/MAY/20/2009 (HQ116218)

 O/MAY/21/2009 (HQ116219)

 O/TAI/19/2009 (HQ116266)

 O/TAI/23/2009 (HQ116270)

 O/TAI/13/2009 (HQ116261)

 O/TAI/16/2009 (HQ116263)

 O/TAI/17/2009 (HQ116264)

 O/TAI/12/2009 (HQ116260)

 O/TAI/15/2009 (HQ116262)

 O/LAO/1/2009 (HQ116182)

 O/TAI/3/2009 (HQ116258)

 O/MAY/8/2009 (HQ116216)

 O/TAI/18/2009 (HQ116265)

 O/MYA/2/2008 (HQ116226)

 O/MYA 1/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI 43/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI/5/2008 (HQ116252)

 O/TAI 44/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI/7/2008 (HQ116254)

 O/TAI 75/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI/3/2008 (HQ116251)

 O/TAI/2/2008 (HQ116250)

 O/TAI 55/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI/1/2009 (HQ116256)

 O/TAI/4/2009 (HQ116259)

 O/TAI/6/2008 (HQ116253)

 O/TAI/2/2009 (HQ116257)

 O/TAI/12/2008 (HQ116255)

 O/TAI 60/08* (TRRL)

 O/LAO/2/2008 (HQ116180)

 O/LAO/3/2008 (HQ116181)

 O/TAI 40/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI 41/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI 5/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI 7/08* (TRRL)

 O/TAI/14/2007 (HQ116249)

 O/TAI/9/2007 (HQ116245)

 O/MAY/9/2007 (HQ116212)

 O/LAO/1/2007 (HQ116175)

 O/MAY/7/2007 (HQ116211)

 O/MAY/5/2007 (HQ116209)

 O/MYA/3/2008 (HQ116227)

 O/MAY/4/2007 (HQ116208)

 O/MAY/6/2007 (HQ116210)

 O/TAI/7/2007 (HQ116243)

 O/TAI/6/2007 (HQ116242)

 O/TAI/12/2007 (HQ116247)

 O/MAY/6/2009 (HQ116214)

 O/MAY/5/2009 (HQ116213)

 O/MAY/7/2009 (HQ116215)

 O/MYA/1/2009

 O/MYA/9/2009 (HQ116230)

 O/TAI/20/2009 (HQ116267)

 O/TAI/25/2009 (HQ116272)

 O/TAI/21/2009 (HQ116268)

 O/TAI/24/2009 (HQ116271)

 O/TAI/8/2005 (HQ116237)

 O/TAI/1/2005 (HQ116234)

 O/TAI/21/05* (TRRL)

 O/MYA/7/2002 (DQ164928)

 O/MYA/2/2006 (HQ116225)

 O/MYA/4/2004

 O/MYA/5/04* (TRRL)

 O/MYA/3/2009

 O/LAO/2/2001 (EU667445)

 O/MAY/5/2001 (DQ164921)

 O/MAY/6/2001 (DQ164922)

 O/LAO/7/2003 (EU667448)

 O/LAO/4/2001 (DQ164907)

 O/LAO/1/2003 (EU667446)

 O/LAO/35/2003 (EU667450)

 O/VIT/6/2005 (HQ116279)

Mya-98

SEA

99

94
97

73

99

98

71

89

99

99

78

99

99

95

75

76

99

99

84

85

95

97

76

83

O/MYA/10/2009 (HQ116231)
O/MYA/11/2009 (HQ116232)

O/HKN/4/2010
O/HKN/6/2010

O/HKN/1/2010
O/HKN/18/2010

O/HKN/19/2010
O/HKN/20/2010 (HM229661)

O/TAI/22/2009 (HQ116269)

99

99

98

94

98
 O/VIT/6/2005 (HQ116279)

 O/MAY/1/2005 (HQ116196)

 O/MAY/2/2005 (HQ116197)

 O/TAI/10/2007 (HQ116246)

 O/TAI/3/2003 (DQ164981)

 O/TAI/15/05* (TRRL)

 O/TAI/14/05* (TRRL)

 O/VIT/7/2006 (HQ116290)

 O/VIT/5/2006 (HQ116288)

 O/VIT/4/2006 (HQ116287)

 O/VIT/6/2006 (HQ116289)

 O/LAO/2/2007 (HQ116176)

 O/LAO/4/2007 (HQ116178)

 O/LAO/3/2007 (HQ116177)

 O/LAO/1/2008 (HQ116179)

 O/TAI/13/2007 (HQ116248)

 O/TAI/4/2007 (HQ116240)

 O/TAI/5/2007 (HQ116241)

 O/MAY/5/2006 (HQ116207)

 O/TAI/9/2005 (HQ116238)

 O/TAI/10/2005 (HQ116239)

 O/TAI/8/2007 (HQ116244)

 O/TAI/8/2004 (HQ116233)

 O/MAY/2/2001 (HQ116185)

 O/MAY/3/2001 (DQ164920)

 O/MYA/5/99 (DQ164926)

 O/MYA/2/2000 (DQ164927)

 O/MYA/1/98 (AJ303521)

 O/MYA/7/98 (DQ164925)

 O/MYA/3/04* (TRRL)

 O/MYA/4/04* (TRRL)

 O/MYA/1/2006

 O/VIT/4/2005 (HQ116278)

 O/VIT/4/05* (TRRL)

 O/VIT/10/05* (TRRL)

 O/HLJOC12/03 (China) (DQ119643)

 O/MOG/2004 (ARRIAH)

 O/VIT/6/05* (TRRL)

 O/VIT/9/05* (TRRL)

 O/MYA/1/04* (TRRL)

 O/MYA/2/04* (TRRL)

 O/MYA/10/2009 (HQ116231)

 O/MYA/11/2009 (HQ116232)

 O/HKN/4/2010

 O/HKN/6/2010

 O/HKN/1/2010

 O/HKN/18/2010

 O/HKN/19/2010

 O/HKN/20/2010 (HM229661)

 O/TAI/22/2009 (HQ116269)

 O/MYA/5/2009 (HQ116228)

 O/MYA/6/2009 (HQ116229)

 O/SKR/4/2010

 O/Ganghwa/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

 O/RUS/Jul 2010 (ARRIAH)

 O/Andong 1/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

 O/JPN/2010 (NIAH)

 O/Paju/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

 O/Yangju/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

 O/Yeoncheon/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

 O/HKN/14/2010

 O/HKN/15/2010

 O/HKN/8/2010

 O/HKN/7/2010

 O/HKN/13/2010

 O/HKN/9/2010

 O/HKN/12/2010

 O/HKN/10/2010

 O/HKN/11/2010

 O/TAI/189/87* (TRRL)

 Cam-94

 ME-SA

 CATHAY
99

99

99

79

79

74

99

99

99

89

79

99

99

93

81

98

96

99

73

94

77

99

98

99

99

81

99

83

98

99

91

97

95

83

99

81

87

95

98

93

0.02

O/TAI/22/2009 (HQ116269)
O/MYA/5/2009 (HQ116228)
O/MYA/6/2009 (HQ116229)

O/SKR/4/2010
O/Ganghwa/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

O/RUS/Jul 2010 (ARRIAH)
O/Andong 1/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

O/JPN/2010 (NIAH)
O/Paju/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

O/Yangju/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)
O/Yeoncheon/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

O/HKN/14/2010
O/HKN/15/2010
O/HKN/8/2010
O/HKN/7/2010
O/HKN/13/2010

O/HKN/9/2010
O/HKN/12/2010
O/HKN/10/2010
O/HKN/11/2010

99

96

81

73

77

0.005
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 A/MAY/9/2009

 A/VIT/1/2009

 A/VIT/6/2008

 A/VIT/2/2008

 A/VIT/3/2008

 A/VIT/6/2009

 A/VIT/8/2008

 A/VIT/5/2009

 A/VIT/7/2009

 A/MAY/2/2009

 A/LAO/4/2008

 A/TAI/16/2008

 A/TAI/15/2008

 A/TAI/19/2008

 A/TAI/6/2009

 A/SKR/2/2010

 A/Pochun/KOR/2010* (GU441855)

 A/VIT/3/2009

 A/VIT/4/2009

 A/TAI/17/2008

 A/TAI/10/2009

 A/TAI/5/2009

 A/TAI/18/2008

 A/VIT/5/2008

 A/VIT/4/2008

 A/HuBWH/CHA/2009

 A/VIT/2/2009

 A/VIT/8/2009

 A/VIT/7/2008

 A/TAI/13/2008

 A/TAI/14/2009

 A/TAI/4/2008

 A/TAI/9/2008

 A/TAI/10/2008

 A/TAI/8/2009

99

96

35

53

64

33

52

53

99

61

64

52

35

46

15

36

10
24

15

32

48

22

20

2

Emergence of New Pandemic 
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Virus Threats, Southeast Asia- A

 A/TAI/8/2009

 A/TAI/9/2009

 A/TAI/7/2009

 A/VIT/1/2010

 A/TAI/14/2008

 A/TAI/8/2008

 A/TAI/11/2008

 A/MAY/3/2007

 A/TAI/11/2007

 A/MAY/1/2008

 A/MAY/3/2008

 A/TAI/8/2006

 A/TAI/11/2006

 A/TAI/2/2006

 A/TAI/3/2006

 A/TAI/10/2006

 A/TAI/4/2006

 A/TAI/9/2006

 A/TAI/6/2006

 A/TAI/7/2006

 A/CAM/1/2006

 A/CAM/2/2006

 A/LAO/6/2006 (EU667457)

 A/CAM/2/2008

 A/LAO/7/2006 (EU667458)

 A/LAO/8/2006 (EU667459)

 A/LAO/1/2006 (2003)(EU667456)

 A/TAI/1/2006

 A/MAY/1/2007

 A/TAI/3/2007

 A/TAI/118/87* (EF208777)

 A/TAI/2/97 (EF208778)

67

41

65

65

99

48

58

100

100

63

84

25

47

34

71

100

50

44

89

61

80

58

53

71

91

65

99 15

0.01
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292

4

3

 O/MOG/3/2010

 O/MOG/4/2010

 O/MOG/56/2010* (ARRIAH)
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 O/MOG/2/2010

 O/RUS/Aug 2010 (ARRIAH)
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 O/MOG/6/2010
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 O/TAI/12/2009 (HQ116260)

 O/TAI/13/2009 (HQ116261)

 O/MAY/20/2009 (HQ116218)

 O/TAI/19/2009 (HQ116266)

 O/TAI/23/2009 (HQ116270)

 O/VIT/2/2010

 O/LAO/1/2009 (HQ116182)

 O/TAI/3/2009 (HQ116258)

 O/MAY/8/2009 (HQ116216)

 O/TAI/18/2009 (HQ116265)

 O/MYA/2/2008 (HQ116226)

 O/TAI/4/2009 (HQ116259)

 O/TAI/5/2008 (HQ116252)

 O/TAI/2/2008 (HQ116250)

 O/TAI/6/2008 (HQ116253)

 O/TAI/2/2009 (HQ116257)

 O/LAO/2/2008 (HQ116180)

 O/MAY/5/2009 (HQ116213)

 O/LAO/1/2007 (HQ116175)

 O/MYA/3/2008 (HQ116227)

 O/MYA/1/2009

 O/MYA/12/2009

 O/TAI/20/2009 (HQ116267)

79 99

99

56

28

27

36

65

66

15

22

13

31
10

65
15

8

17

55

65

51

99

67

33

65

64

69

51

67

88

12

64

2

Emergence of New Pandemic 
Foot-and-Mouth Disease Virus Threats, Southeast Asia - O

3
2

 O/TAI/20/2009 (HQ116267)

 O/VIT/5/2010

 O/MYA/2/2006 (HQ116225)

 O/MYA/3/2009

 O/MYA/1/2006

 O/MYA/1/2010

 O/MYA/2/2010

 O/TAI/189/87* (TRRL)

 O/HLJOC12/03 (China) (DQ119643)

 O/MOG/2004 (ARRIAH)

 O/MYA/3/2010

 O/MYA/11/2009 (HQ116232)

 O/MYA/13/2009

 O/HKN/1/2010

 O/HKN/6/2010

 O/HKN/18/2010

 O/HKN/4/2010

 O/HKN/19/2010

 O/HKN/20/2010 (HM229661)

 O/TAI/22/2009 (HQ116269)

 O/MYA/5/2009 (HQ116228)

 O/SKR/4/2010

 O/Ganghwa/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

 O/CHA/31/2010* (LVRI)(CONFIDENTIAL)

 O/JPN/2010 (NIAH)

 O/RUS/Jul 2010 (ARRIAH)

 O/HKN/8/2010

 O/HKN/15/2010

 O/HKN/13/2010

 O/HKN/14/2010

 O/HKN/7/2010

 O/HKN/11/2010

 O/HKN/10/2010

 O/HKN/9/2010

 O/HKN/12/2010

99

99

99

99

97

98

46

65

57

8

4

74

60

93

68

21

51

98

98

97

90

89

48

99

99

0.01
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 O/MOG/5/2010

 O/MOG/7/2010

 O/MOG/77/2010* (ARRIAH)

 O/MOG/66/2010* (ARRIAH)

 O/MOG/6/2010

 O/MOG/9/2010

 O/TAI/12/2009 (HQ116260)

 O/TAI/13/2009 (HQ116261)

 O/MAY/20/2009 (HQ116218)

 O/TAI/19/2009 (HQ116266)

 O/TAI/23/2009 (HQ116270)

 O/VIT/2/2010

 O/LAO/1/2009 (HQ116182)

 O/TAI/3/2009 (HQ116258)

 O/MAY/8/2009 (HQ116216)

 O/TAI/18/2009 (HQ116265)

65
15

8

17

55

65

51

99

67

33

65

64

69

51

67

88

12

64For both O and A serotypes, sequence data
suggest FMD endemic parts of mainland 
SouthEast Asia as the source of FMD viruses
that have caused recent outbreaks in East Asia.

Emergence of New Pandemic FootEmergence of New Pandemic Foot--andand--MouthMouth

Disease Virus Threats, Southeast Asia Disease Virus Threats, Southeast Asia 

 O/TAI/18/2009 (HQ116265)

 O/MYA/2/2008 (HQ116226)

 O/TAI/4/2009 (HQ116259)

 O/TAI/5/2008 (HQ116252)

 O/TAI/2/2008 (HQ116250)

 O/TAI/6/2008 (HQ116253)

 O/TAI/2/2009 (HQ116257)

 O/LAO/2/2008 (HQ116180)

 O/MAY/5/2009 (HQ116213)

 O/LAO/1/2007 (HQ116175)

 O/MYA/3/2008 (HQ116227)

 O/MYA/1/2009

 O/MYA/12/2009

 O/TAI/20/2009 (HQ116267)

 O/VIT/5/2010

 O/MYA/2/2006 (HQ116225)

 O/MYA/3/2009

 O/MYA/1/2006

 O/MYA/1/2010

 O/MYA/2/2010

 O/TAI/189/87* (TRRL)

 O/HLJOC12/03 (China) (DQ119643)

 O/MOG/2004 (ARRIAH)

 O/MYA/3/2010

 O/MYA/11/2009 (HQ116232)

 O/MYA/13/2009

 O/HKN/1/2010

 O/HKN/6/2010

 O/HKN/18/2010

 O/HKN/4/2010

 O/HKN/19/2010

 O/HKN/20/2010 (HM229661)

 O/TAI/22/2009 (HQ116269)

 O/MYA/5/2009 (HQ116228)

 O/SKR/4/2010

 O/Ganghwa/SKR/2010 (NVRQS)

 O/CHA/31/2010* (LVRI)(CONFIDENTIAL)

 O/JPN/2010 (NIAH)

 O/RUS/Jul 2010 (ARRIAH)

 O/HKN/8/2010

 O/HKN/15/2010

 O/HKN/13/2010

 O/HKN/14/2010

 O/HKN/7/2010

 O/HKN/11/2010

 O/HKN/10/2010

 O/HKN/9/2010

 O/HKN/12/2010

99

99

99

99

97

98

46

65

57

8

4

74

60

93

68

21

51

98

98

97

90

89

48

99

99

79 99

99

56

28

27

36

65

66

15

22

13

31
10

0.01

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health



FMD Reports in 2010FMD Reports in 2010

Republic of Korea:

FMDV type A (ASIA topotype) 14 outbreaks occurred in cattle and farmed deer in the  
Kyonggi-Do region between January and April. 

FMDV type O These viruses belonged to the SEA topotype (Mya-98 lineage)

November – until now: O again  ~3 million animals slaughtered.

Vaccination in progress and is working

18 million doses from Merial ~12 million from Intervet – 90% Manisa18 million doses from Merial ~12 million from Intervet – 90% Manisa

Afghanistan, Iran & Turkey:

The O-PanAsia-2 and A-Iran-05 lineages continue to dominate in these countries. 

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health
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>1500 Outbreaks>1500 Outbreaks
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Vaccine Matching 2009Vaccine Matching 2009--20102010
WRLFMDWRLFMD

Number of samples in 2010

•Iran 238

WRLFMDInstitute for Animal Health

•Iran 238

•Pakistan 45

•Turkey 61

•Afghanistan 176 all RNA 

later



5

6

7

8

9

Iran Iran Pakistan Pakistan Turkey Turkey

2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010

<0.3

Match

Vaccine Matching 2009Vaccine Matching 2009--2010 2010 WRLFMDWRLFMD

Serotype ASerotype A

-2

-1

0

1

2

3

4 >0.3

Institute for Animal Health

No Match



0

5

10

Iran
2009

Iran
2010

Pakistan
2009

Pakistan
2010

Turkey
2009

Turkey
2010

<0.3

>0.3

Match

Vaccine Matching 2009Vaccine Matching 2009--2010 2010 WRLFMDWRLFMD

Serotype OSerotype O

Institute for Animal Health

-15

-10

-5

>0.3

No Match





Timelines at IAH PirbrightTimelines at IAH Pirbright

• FMD Ref lab Pirbright informed 5th January by the EU SANCO

• Several telephone and email  conversations with Bulgarian scientists  

5th and 6th Jan

• Samples shipped to Pirbright 06/01/11

•

Outbreak in Bulgaria 2010/2011?Outbreak in Bulgaria 2010/2011?

Institute for Animal Health

• Samples received at Pirbright 07/01/11 at 8.30am

• Results reported at 5.07pm on 07/01/11

• No virus could be isolated in tissue culture, therefore no additional 

material was available for analysis



VP1 Sequence analysisVP1 Sequence analysis

Serotype: O : WRLFMD Ref No: BUL/1/2010 
Location: Kosti, Maketvetci, Malko Tarnovo, Bourgas, Bulgaria 

Date collected: 30/12/2010 
Date received by WRLFMD: 07/01/2011

Date received for sequencing: 10/01/2011

Species: Wild Boar 

Material used: Epi susp

Outbreak in Bulgaria 2010/2011?Outbreak in Bulgaria 2010/2011?

Institute for Animal Health

Material used: Epi susp
Region sequenced: VP1 

Report date: 11/01/2011 

Topotype: ME-SA : Genotype/strain: PanAsia-2ANT-10 
Total turn-around time: 4 days 

Sequencing time: 1 days 



 O/BUL/2/2010
 O/BUL/3/2010
 O/BUL/1/2010

 O/TUR/35/2010
 O/TUR/18/2010

 O/IRN/115/2010
 O/TUR/12/2010

 O/IRN/94/2010
 O/IRN/184/2010

 O/TUR/153/2010* (FMDI)
 O/TUR/154/2010* (FMDI)

 O/IRN/114/2010
 O/TUR/38/2010
 O/IRN/225/2010

 O/TUR/23/2010
 O/TUR/37/2010
 O/TUR/26/2010

 O/IRN/104/2010
 O/TUR/33/2010

 O/IRN/95/2010
 O/TUR/22/2010
 O/TUR/29/2010

 O/TUR/27/2010
 O/TUR/30/2010

 O/TUR/36/2010
 O/TUR/39/2010

 O/IRN/175/2010
 O/IRN/204/2010

 O/IRN/127/2010
 O/TUR/21/2010

 O/TUR/31/2010
 O/IRN/60/2010

 O/IRN/66/2010
 O/TUR/32/2010

 O/IRN/64/2010
 O/IRN/92/2010

 O/IRN/82/2010
 O/IRN/180/2010

 O/IRN/136/2010
 O/IRN/174/2010

 O/IRN/150/2010
 O/IRN/132/2010

 O/IRN/147/2010
 O/IRN/139/2010

 O/IRN/199/2010
 O/IRN/207/2010

 O/IRN/96/2010
 O/IRN/129/2010

 O/IRN/183/2010
 O/IRN/187/2010

 O/IRN/48/2010
 O/IRN/50/2010

 O/IRN/138/2010
 O/IRN/26/2010

 O/IRN/97/2010
 O/IRN/120/2010

 O/IRN/128/2010
 O/IRN/69/2010
 O/IRN/149/2010

 O/IRN/162/2010
 O/IRN/157/2010

 O/IRN/106/2010
 O/IRN/170/2010
 O/IRN/126/2010
 O/IRN/146/2010

 O/IRN/62/2010
 O/IRN/102/2010

 O/IRN/178/2010
 O/IRN/179/2010

 O/IRN/79/2010
 O/IRN/182/2010

 O/IRN/224/2010
 O/IRN/148/2010
 O/IRN/76/2010

 O/IRN/202/2010
 O/IRN/194/2010

 O/IRN/217/2010
 O/IRN/67/2010
 O/IRN/209/2010

 O/IRN/140/2010
 O/IRN/68/2010

 O/IRN/186/2010
 O/IRN/83/2010
 O/IRN/35/2010

 O/IRN/3/2010
 O/IRN/22/2010

 O/IRN/14/2010
 O/IRN/88/2010

 O/IRN/144/2010
 O/IRN/28/2010

 O/IRN/13/2010
 O/IRN/31/2010

 O/IRN/52/2010
ANT-10

73

75

86

70

99

83

78

Report on FMDV O in 
Bulgaria in 2010
Batch: WRLFMD/2011/00002

 O/BUL/2/2010
 O/BUL/3/2010
 O/BUL/1/2010

 O/TUR/35/2010
 O/TUR/18/2010

 O/IRN/115/2010
 O/TUR/12/2010

 O/IRN/94/2010
 O/IRN/184/2010

 O/TUR/153/2010* (FMDI)
 O/TUR/154/2010* (FMDI)

 O/IRN/114/2010
 O/TUR/38/2010
 O/IRN/225/2010

 O/TUR/23/2010
 O/TUR/37/2010
 O/TUR/26/2010

 O/IRN/104/2010
 O/TUR/33/2010

 O/IRN/95/2010
 O/TUR/22/2010

73

 O/IRN/52/2010
 O/IRN/173/2010

 O/IRN/2/2010
 O/IRN/11/2010

 O/IRN/12/2010
 O/IRN/172/2010

 O/PAK/21/2010
 O/PAK/22/2010
 O/PAK/9/2010
 O/PAK/15/2010

 O/PAK/1/2010
 O/PAK/2/2010
 O/PAK/5/2010
 O/PAK/8/2010

 O/PAK/3/2010
 O/PAK/4/2010
 O/IRN/30/2010
 O/IRN/4/2010

 O/IRN/47/2010
 O/PAK/6/2010

 O/IRN/181/2010
 O/IRN/219/2010
 O/IRN/205/2010

 O/IRN/71/2010
 O/UAE/2/2010
 O/UAE/3/2010

 O/UAE/4/2010
 O/UAE/1/2010

 O/IRN/192/2010
 O/IRN/203/2010

 O/IRN/133/2010
 O/IRN/99/2010

 O/IRN/191/2010
 O/IRN/198/2010

 O/IRN/156/2010
 O/IRN/93/2010

 O/IRN/44/2010
 O/IRN/55/2010

 O/IRN/78/2010
 O/IRN/160/2010

 O/PAK/7/2010
 O/PAK/14/2010
 O/IRN/41/2010
 O/IRN/130/2010
 O/IRN/105/2010

 O/IRN/81/2010
 O/IRN/210/2010
 O/IRN/211/2010

 O/IRN/208/2010
 O/IRN/131/2010

 O/IRN/43/2010
 O/IRN/49/2010

 O/IRN/34/2010
 O/IRN/154/2010
 O/IRN/155/2010

 O/IRN/20/2010
 O/IRN/17/2010

 O/IRN/51/2010
 O/IRN/27/2010

 O/IRN/65/2010
 O/IRN/38/2010

 O/IRN/206/2010
 O/IRN/223/2010
 O/IRN/222/2010
 O/IRN/221/2010

 O/IRN/40/2010
 O/IRN/90/2010
 O/IRN/37/2010
 O/IRN/101/2010

 O/IRN/98/2010
 O/IRN/100/2010
 O/IRN/59/2010

 O/IRN/85/2010
 O/IRN/143/2010

 O/IRN/29/2010
 O/IRN/75/2010

 O/IRN/33/2010
 O/IRN/91/2010
 O/IRN/142/2010

 O/IRN/19/2010
 O/IRN/15/2010

 O/IRN/89/2010
 O/IRN/137/2010

 O/IRN/39/2010
 O/IRN/158/2010

 O/IRN/86/2010
 O/IRN/161/2010

 O/IRN/113/2010
 O/IRN/88/2009
 O/IRN/61/2010

 O/IRN/196/2010
 O/IRN/124/2010

ANT-10

 YAZ-09

73

93

82

97

83

99

86

0.005

 O/TUR/22/2010
 O/TUR/29/2010

 O/TUR/27/2010
 O/TUR/30/2010

 O/TUR/36/2010
 O/TUR/39/2010

 O/IRN/175/2010
 O/IRN/204/2010

 O/IRN/127/2010
 O/TUR/21/2010

 O/TUR/31/2010
 O/IRN/60/2010

 O/IRN/66/2010
 O/TUR/32/2010

 O/IRN/64/2010
 O/IRN/92/2010

 O/IRN/82/2010
 O/IRN/180/2010

 O/IRN/136/2010
 O/IRN/174/2010

75

86

70

0.001
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Outbreak in Bulgaria 2010/2011Outbreak in Bulgaria 2010/2011

Complete genome sequence : completed 28/01/11Complete genome sequence : completed 28/01/11

GenBankGenBank Submission: Submission: Foot-and-mouth disease virus - type O (FMDV-O) 

Picornavirales; Picornaviridae; Aphthovirus. 

AUTHORS Valdazo-Gonzalez,B., Knowles,N.J. and King,D.P. TITLE Complete genome sequence of foot-and-mouth disease 

Institute for Animal Health

virus type O from Bulgaria, 2010 JOURNAL Unpublished 

TITLE Direct Submission JOURNAL Submitted (28-JAN-2011) World Reference Laboratory for 

Foot-and-Mouth Disease, Institute for Animal Health, Pirbright Laboratory, Ash Road, Pirbright, Woking, 

Surrey GU24 0NF, United Kingdom



Country No. of

samples

AFGHANISTAN 292

BAHRAIN 15

BULGARIA 18

IRAN 91

KENYA 22

LIBYA 52
150

200

250

300

1st quarter number of samples

Submission to WRLFMD 2011Submission to WRLFMD 2011

LIBYA 52

MALAYSIA 23

PAKISTAN** 130

SOUTH AFRICA 24

SOUTH KOREA 14

TURKEY 30

TOTAL 711 0

50

100

Institute for Animal Health



Submission to WRLFMD 2011Submission to WRLFMD 2011

Country No. of Virus isolation in cell culture/ELISA

samples FMD virus serotypes NVD NT P

O A C SAT 1 SAT 2 SAT 3 Asia 1

AFGHANISTAN 292 89 5 - - - - - 74 - 124

BAHRAIN 15 - - - - - - 4 11 - -

BULGARIA 18 11 - - - - - 7 - -

IRAN 91 13 24 - - - - 7 - - 47

KENYA 22 9 - - 4 - - - 9 - -KENYA 22 9 - - 4 - - - 9 - -

LIBYA 52 2 - - - - - - 50 - -

MALAYSIA 23 1 - - - - - 5 17 -

PAKISTAN** 130 38 - - - - - 27 26 - 40

SOUTH AFRICA 24 - - - - - - - 24 - -

SOUTH KOREA 14 6 - - - - - - 8 - -

TURKEY 30 7 19 - - - - - 4 - -

TOTAL 711 163 24 - 4 - - 38 218 17 255

No Asia 1 in 2010

Institute for Animal Health



Vaccine Matching WRLFMD 2011Vaccine Matching WRLFMD 2011

Institute for Animal Health



Vaccine Recommendations Vaccine Recommendations 
(National & European antigen banks)(National & European antigen banks)

O Manisa
O BFS or Campos
A-Iran-05
A24 Cruzeiro
A22 Iraq 
Asia 1 Shamir
SAT 2 Saudi Arabia (or equivalent)

A Argentina 01
A Iran 96

HIGH
PRIORITY

A Iran 96
A Iran 99
A Eritrea
A Iran 87 or A Saudi Arabia 23/86 (or equivalent)
A Malaysia 97 (or Thai equivalent such as A/NPT/TAI/86)
O Taiwan 97 (pig-adapted strain or Philippine equivalent)
SAT 1 South Africa
SAT 2 Zimbabwe

A15 Bangkok related strain
A Kenya
A87 Argentina related strain
SAT 1 Kenya
SAT 2 Kenya
SAT 3 Zimbabwe
C Noville Within category: not in order of importance

MEDIUM
PRIORITY

LOW
PRIORITY



Vaccine Recommendations Vaccine Recommendations 
(National & European antigen banks)(National & European antigen banks)

O Manisa
O BFS or Campos
A-Iran-05
A24 Cruzeiro
A22 Iraq 
Asia 1 Shamir
SAT 2 Saudi Arabia (or equivalent)

A Argentina 01
A Iran 96

HIGH
PRIORITY

PanAsiaPanAsia 2 2 

A Iran 96
A Iran 99
A Eritrea
A Iran 87 or A Saudi Arabia 23/86 (or equivalent)
A Malaysia 97 (or Thai equivalent such as A/NPT/TAI/86)
O Taiwan 97 (pig-adapted strain or Philippine equivalent)
SAT 1 South Africa
SAT 2 Zimbabwe

A15 Bangkok related strain
A Kenya
A87 Argentina related strain
SAT 1 Kenya
SAT 2 Kenya
SAT 3 Zimbabwe
C Noville Within category: not in order of importance

MEDIUM
PRIORITY

LOW
PRIORITY



WRLFMD WRLFMD SummarySummary

• FMD present in many regions

• Significant impact on livelihoods

• Major risk of spread through movement of animals and products

• WRLFMD Provides a global ‘real time virus map’  for the implementation of 

better informed control measures for FMDbetter informed control measures for FMD

• Increase in sample submissions

• A major combined effort both National and Global is needed for control

• Decreased funding will affect all reference laboratories and PCP

Institute for Animal Health



Pirbright RedevelopmentPirbright Redevelopment
New Main Laboratory Building New Main Laboratory Building -- 20142014

Institute for Animal 
Health

£130M+ project  



Pirbright RedevelopmentPirbright Redevelopment
New Main Laboratory Building New Main Laboratory Building -- 20142014

Institute for Animal 
Health

£130M+ project  



Reference Laboratories HandoutReference Laboratories Handout

Institute for Animal Health



•OIE/FAO FMD Reference Laboratory Network - developing relationships 

•Increased FMD activity- increased workload for ref labs

•Increased demand for 

•Training

•Proficiency testing

Future IssuesFuture Issues

•Proficiency testing

•Accreditation

•WRLFMD to be the Global Hub for these activities

•Decreased funding from defra from 2011 onwards

•New funding opportunities?

Institute for Animal Health



Improve Quality of Information

for

•Pools 

•Regions

Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United NationsFood and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations www.wrlfmd.org

•Regions

• Countries

• Governments

• Industry

• Animal Health Agencies

• Farmers

Institute for Animal Health, Pirbright Laboratory,
Ash Road, Pirbright, Woking, Surrey, GU24 0NF, 
United Kingdom.
Tel: + 44 (0)1483 232441
Fax: + 44 (0)1483 232448
www.iah.ac.uk

Thank you for your attention
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And Farmers of Tomorrow



FMD Training: lessons learnt in 

‘RealTime’ and plans for 2011-2012‘RealTime’ and plans for 2011-2012

Eoin Ryan

Irish Department of Agriculture



Background

• By 2009, few European state vets had direct 

experience of FMD

• Small number of MS had national training courses 

demonstrating FMD in research centres: difficult demonstrating FMD in research centres: difficult 

to arrange, limited numbers

• No training available addressing practical field 

control of FMD

• This lack of field experience was identified as a 

weakness in Europe’s ability to respond to FMD



Real Time FMD Training Programme

Key Objectives:

• Trainees to see clinical FMD in a field outbreak

• Learn to estimate lesion ages and thus construct 
timelines for infection and infectivity

• Carry out epidemiological investigation on site

• Learn principles of biosecurity and how to apply 
these in field conditions

• Learn control measures for field outbreaks

• Correct sampling for diagnosis and interpretation of 
tests



Real Time FMD Training Programme

Secondary objectives:

• Trainees use penside FMD tests in field

• Train host country vets

• Collect virus samples for molecular • Collect virus samples for molecular 

characterisation and vaccine matching

• Build a picture of the field epidemiology of 

FMD in the areas hosting the courses



Location of Training Courses

2009-2010: 

8 courses in 

Erzurum, 

eastern Turkey

2010-2011: 

4 courses in 

Nakuru, Kenya



Format of Training Course

� Three places offered to each member state over 3 years

� Four courses run per year

• Three trainers per course (two Euro, one host country): 
recognised FMD experts with field experience

• 8-10 trainees plus 1-2 host nation vets per course• 8-10 trainees plus 1-2 host nation vets per course

• Monday: lectures, preparatory work, orientation

• Tues & Wed: visit to at least one FMD outbreak – clinical 
exam, lesion ageing, epi investigation, diagnostic 
sampling, practical biosecurity, etc

• Thursday: analyse findings, correlate clinical & lab 
findings with epi, write report on output



Field Training



Field Training



Selection of Trainees

• Three places per EuFMD member state

• Trainees nominated by CVO

• Usually people who would be involved in 
controlling an outbreak

• Range of roles: labs, field work, policy, 
management



Output of Training Programme

88 EuFMD MS 

vets trained 

to date

Israel & Cyprus also trained; not shown on map

USA (2), Australia (1) and New Zealand (1) vets trained (self funded)

Course provides field experience and formal training ���� improves 

ability of European vets to respond effectively to FMD

Green: states with 

vets trained



Output of Training Programme

• Large cohort of vets now trained

• Veterinary services now in stronger position to 
respond to FMD outbreaks

• Example: Bulgarian trainee deeply involved in 
control of recent events there

• Example: Bulgarian trainee deeply involved in 
control of recent events there

• Many ancillary benefits: virus isolates 
characterised, epidemiological knowledge of FMD 
in Erzurum & Nakuru regions, many host nation 
vets trained, wide exchange of knowledge 
between state veterinary services



Future plans for 2011-12

• Training courses to continue in Kenya, 4 per year

• 2-3 places offered per member state

Additional options:

1. Separate training course into lab-focussed and field/epi-

focussedfocussed

2. Ensure NRL vets and contingency planning vets attend

3. Run “refresher” courses in Europe for past trainees

4. Establish “train the trainer” courses in Europe for graduates of 

the course to train their colleagues –particularly for larger 

countries

5. Possibility of further training for select cohort to develop in 

depth expertise (possibly in conjunction with formal post-grad 

studies elsewhere)



Suggestions?

• Any suggestions or comments on the FMD 

training needs of member states?

• How should the courses evolve?



The hard work of our trainers is gratefully 

acknowledged, as is the dedicated work of the EuFMD

staff who do an excellent job organising the courses

The generous cooperation of the Turkish and Kenyan 

authorities and our Turkish and Kenyan colleagues is authorities and our Turkish and Kenyan colleagues is 

acknowledged

Any questions?



EVALUATION REPORTEVALUATION REPORT

for NRL FMD laboratories of 
Balkan countries

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

Balkan countries

Prof. Dr. Georgi Georgiev,DVSci 

BULGARIA



The aim:

To summarize the progress of FMD
NRLs of the Balkanic countries in their
diagnostic capacity

(scope and range of analytical

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

(scope and range of analytical
diagnostic methods, needs for
diagnostic tools, training, knowledge
and experience, accreditation level and
participation in ring tests)



The goals is :

1. To evaluate the diagnostic capacity and 
identify the needs for training and other 
forms of support

2. To find the gaps and weaknesses of 
different countries/NRLs and submit the 

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

different countries/NRLs and submit the 
proposal to the EC for improving the 
situation with FMD surveillance in these 
countries through the EU FMD Commission 
mechanism 



The surveyed countries 2010 
were:

• Albania – UN/FAO, EU FMD 

• Serbia – UN/FAO, EU FMD, negotiated with EU

• Montenegro – UN/FAO 

• Macedonia UN/FAO

• Bosnia & Herzegovina – UN/FAO

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

• Bosnia & Herzegovina – UN/FAO

• Croatia - UN/FAO, negotiated with EU  

• Bulgaria – UN/FAO, EU FMD, member of EU

• Romania – UN/FAO, EU FMD member of EU

• Kosovo – special status UN

• Moldova – UN/FAO 

• Slovenia - UN/FAO, EU FMD, member of EU



Session of  Exc. Commity of EU 
FMD Comission, Vienna, 2010
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Session of  Exc. Commity of EU 
FMD Comission, Vienna, 2010



Session of  Exc. Commity of EU 
FMD Comission, Vienna, 2010



Session of  Exc. Commity of EU 
FMD Comission, Vienna, 2010



First set of questions:

• Methods for FMD antigen and antibody 
detection used routinely in your NRL

• Development of Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) and using standard 
(reference) materials

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

(reference) materials

• Organization/participation of proficiency 
tests (PT)

• Developing accreditation strategy
regarding the ISO 17025 standard, level of 
accreditation and EQ&A



Second set of questions:

• Organization of workshops/training courses/ 
simulating exercises

• Ad hoc (real time) trainings delivered by the 
WRL/EU-RL or other institutions (i.e. trainings 
provided to your NRL/ONL in addition to / or 
organized in connection with the annual workshops)

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

organized in connection with the annual workshops)
• Other activities carried out by the FMD WRL/EU-RL 

(not mentioned in this questionnaire) able to assist 
FMD NRL over the last 5 years

• Sharing the information and communication of NRLs  
with FMD WRL/EU-RL or other institutions



Conclusions:

1. 10/11 of 11 FMD diagnostic laboratories 
are determined as FMD NRLs of countries 
in the region

2. 9 of 11 FMD NRLs declare that WRL in 

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

2. 9 of 11 FMD NRLs declare that WRL in 
Pirbright UK is their Reference laboratory

3. Only 4 of 11 can perform routinely FMD 
Ag ELISA

4. Only 4 of 11 can perform routinely FMD
LPBL Ag ELISA



Conclusions (cont.):

5. Only 4 of 11 can perform routinely 
FMD SPCE Ab ELISA

6. 10 of 11 can perform routinely FMD 
NSP ELISA tests

7. Only 5 of 11 can perform routinely 

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

7. Only 5 of 11 can perform routinely 
RT-PCR (real or conventional)

8. 1 of 11 can perform routinely FMD 
VI (but unfortunately up to 2010)

9. No one can perform routinely VNT



Conclusions (cont.):

10. Most of the NRLs are used 
developed and validated  Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOPs) for 
methods routinely performed at the 

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

methods routinely performed at the 
lab., but few of them used standard 
(reference) materials distributed by 
WRL,UK



Conclusions (cont.):

11.There are remarkable improvement for 
attempt to participate in a different levels 
of PT organized by WRL/EU FMD RL, UK  

11.1.  Five countries (Alb, Kos, Mol, B&H and 
Mon) are not participated in PT organized 

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

Mon) are not participated in PT organized 
by WRL/EU FMD RL, Pirbright, UK

11.2. Other 6 countries (Cro, Ser, Mac, Rom, 
Slov, BG) in last 5 years try to cover 
different panel 1-4 levels of PT with 
inactivated or live virus materials



Accreditation strategy

(ISO 17025 standard) and EQ&A:

12. Some of institutions that FMD NRLs
belongs has accreditation of methods
under ISO 17025, but for FMDV – not!

The reason is small number of

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

The reason is small number of
samples received for testing

13. Only few FMD NRLs (BG, Rom, Ser)
declared accreditation of methods for
FMDV Ag and Ab detection covering the
ISO-17025 standard



Recommendations:
• All labs in the region should be able to 

investigate clinical suspicions of FMD with a 
quick, reliable and sensitive test methods

• FMDV ”yes” or ”no” may be sufficient on a 

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

• FMDV ”yes” or ”no” may be sufficient on a 
country level

• (Real-time) RT-PCR diagnostics and/or LFD 
tests should be implemented

• Harmonisation of test protocols is very 
important!



Recommendations:

• Type-specific diagnosis and further 
characterisation of strains through WRL 
and dedicated labs in the region should be 
agreed upon.

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

agreed upon.



Recommendations:

Because 12 of 13 countries in the region
are accepted non vaccination policy for

FMD control NS ELISA tests should be

used for serology survey investigations

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

used for serology survey investigations

Further characterisation of some positives
will be confirmed through WRL or
dedicated labs in the region should be
agreed upon.



Recommendations:

• The tripartite mechansm under OIE, FAO, 
and EC for evaluation the control of FMD 
and other Exotic diseases (BT, S&G Pox, 
PPR, CSF) for Bulgaria, Greece and 

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

PPR, CSF) for Bulgaria, Greece and 
Turkey should be extended and 
finnaced under the GF TADS for Europe 
for other 9 countries in the Region (Alb, 
Mont, Ser, Cro, B&H, FYROM, Ro. Mol 
and Kos)



Recommendations:

• Training of laboratory staff and
enhancing capacity of relevant experts
from the veterinary authorities of the
countries from the region should be a

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

countries from the region should be a
priority of EU FMD commisiion

involving in this responsibility one
or more of its country member
states



Recommendations:

• Reenforcement of the competent
authorities to implement continuous
surveillance system for confirming the
negative status of each Balkannic

39-th General Session of EU FMD Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, Roma, Italy 

negative status of each Balkannic
country is esential!

• Enlarging the number of investigated
samples will support the accreditation
policy of the conrties for covering the
ISO 17025 standard methods.



National Veterinary ServiceNational Veterinary Service

BULGARIABULGARIA

Thank you for your 

39-th General Session of EU FMD 
Commission, 27-27 April, 2011, 

Roma, Italy 

Thank you for your 
attention!



Yanmin Li, Ginette Wilsden, Phil Keel, Valerie mioulet, Pip 

Hamblin, Geoff Hutchings, Miki Madi, Elizabeth Wilson, 

Nigel Ferris and Jef Hammond

The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test 

Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010

Nigel Ferris and Jef Hammond

EURLs for FMD/SVD, WRL FMD,  IAH, Pirbright, UK



FMD/SVD PTS 2010 - Phase XXIII

Aims

•To complete a proficiency testing study for 

virological and serological diagnosis o FMD and SVD in 2010.

•To assist National FMD Laboratories in EU member states and 

The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test 

Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010

other regions in improving and maintaining accurate and 

reproducible FMD and SVD diagnostic tests for virology and 

serology

•Required from the external QA accreditation

Institute for Animal Health



•An advisory board was again set up comprising;

• Dr Kris De Clercq (Belgium)

• Dr Aldo Dekker (Netherland)

• Dr Emiliana Brocchi (Italy) and 

FMD/SVD PTS 2010 - Phase XXIII
The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test 

Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010

• Dr Emiliana Brocchi (Italy) and 

• Dr Bernd Hass (Germany)

•Samples assembled as 4 panels.

•All samples in each panel were tested 10 times

to establish performance criteria

Institute for Animal Health



•4 panels prepared by WRLFMD Pirbright

•Choice of infectious and/or non-infectious panels

•Participants sent package containing uniquely coded samples

•Particular tests not specified, but labs were invited to select tests and 

The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test The Combined FMD and SVD Proficiency Test 

Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010Scheme (PTS) Exercise 2010

Institute for Animal Health

•Particular tests not specified, but labs were invited to select tests and 

interpret results based upon:

1.Virus / agent detection

2.Serology



Phase XXII

(country/lab)
EUEU NonNon--EUEU Total Total 

No if invitees 26/27 48 74

FMD/SVD PTS 2010 - Phase XXIII

Participants for PTS 2010 (Labs)Participants for PTS 2010 (Labs)

No of responses 26 31 57

Participants 26 28 57*

*Three labs haven’t received samples  due to delayed paperwork. 



FMD/SVD PTS 2010 - Phase XXIII
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Overall conclusions
• AgAg--ELISA:ELISA:

•More problems with panel 2 than with panel 1

•One lab used a complement fixation test only and reported only one sample 
correctly for panel 2

•One lab used FMD LFD only – correct results reported 

•• Molecular methods:Molecular methods:

•a number of issues with sensitivity (mainly where conventional RT-PCR was 
used) and possible cross-contamination (one country identified all samples in 
panel 2 FMDV positive by real-time RT-PCR)



• In general, most labs showed a good level of consistency for all tests

• 22 lab performed LPBE. 

• 8 labs scored negative for the type Asia 1  sample 

FMD Serology Panel 3 Conclusion

• 6 labs showed cross reaction. 

• 11 labs performed SPCE; 

• 3 labs gave negative results for 1 or 2 type Asia 1 samples 

• 2 labs showed cross type reactivity.

• 15 lab performed VNT.

• No lab showed cross serotype reaction.

Institute for Animal Health



• 56 labs performed NSP ELISA with 42 labs used the PrioCHECK NSP kit.

• All gave the comparable results

• 21 labs performed  PrioCHECK Type O ELISA kit. Only two labs scored all 

samples correct. 

• 19 labs showed cross reactivity with a type A22 sample.

• Almost 75% of the Kits used for NSP were PrioCHECK (2009 was 74%)

FMD Serology Panel 3 Conclusion

• Almost 75% of the Kits used for NSP were PrioCHECK (2009 was 74%)

• O Manisa, A22 and Asia 1 Shamir  were the most popular choice of O, A  

and Asia 1 serotype, respectively.

Institute for Animal Health



Correct identification for each sample in panel 2
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Performance on Panel 2 samples for all participants 
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Final commentsFinal comments

•Resource intensive

•Time intensive

•Excellent way to engage laboratories•Excellent way to engage laboratories

•Enthusiasm

•Competition

•Very satisfying

•Very useful as marked improvement 

seen each year



ASSESSING THE THREAT 
TO EUROPE FROM 
GLOBAL FMD VIRAL GLOBAL FMD VIRAL 
POOLS: A TOOL TO INFORM ANTIGEN 

PRIORITIES FOR VACCINE BANK STORES 

Melissa McLaws



38th EUFMD General Session (2009) :  

• development of a procedure for advising on antigens for 
European vaccine banks was set as priority of research 
group.  

2009 EuFMD Research Group meeting: 

• should include consideration of the proximity of the threat • should include consideration of the proximity of the threat 
and whether it is heightened by trade patterns. 

• 2 step methodology:

1. an assessment of the comparative importance of 
different source regions for FMDV entry into Europe

2. Identification of most appropriate vaccine seed viruses 
for strains circulating in these pools (WRL)



Assessment of the comparative importance 
of different source regions for FMDV entry

• 7 virus pools recognised by the OIE/FAO FMD 

lab network 

• Multiple serotypes, but topotypes mainly 

contained to pool 

• Provides useful framework to assess risk of 

potential source regions



FMD Global Viral Pools

Source: FMD Reference Laboratories Information System - ReLaIS



FMDV will enter Europe through 
importations from infected country

– Imports may be commercial or personal

1. Infected live animals

2. FMDV-contaminated animal product2. FMDV-contaminated animal product

3. (Fomite)

LEGAL

Imports: 

ILLEGAL

(V LOW RISK;
NORMALLY FMD-FREE COUNTRY)



Risk of FMD introduction from each pool:

≈ quantity imports from pool 

*

pool FMD prevalence

• Many gaps in knowledge, both:

– FMD prevalence

– Quantity (illegal) imports



Surrogates used to represent illegal imports:

Method:

quantity imports from pool * pool FMD prevalence

– Live animal imports                      1) geographic proximity

– Animal products 2) legal trade volume

3) No. Passengers (air, ferry) 

4) Geographic proximity



Method:

quantity imports from pool * pool FMD prevalence

Quantity: Quantity: 

• Illegal trade: Legal trade volume in 100 kg 
(2009) of animals and animal product (Eurostat )

• Passengers: data on air passenger arrivals into 
EU in 2009 (Eurostat )

• Proximity: score assigned to each regional pool



Pool 3 Eurasia: 
5

Pool 4 NE Africa: 

2

Proximity Scores:

2

Pool 5 NW Africa: 
1



Prevalence: Sources of information

1. OIE reports

Method:

quantity imports from pool * pool FMD prevalence

2. Expert opinion

3. Serological surveys

4. Conjectured 

incidence  

(extrapolate from 

regional data)
(Sumption et al (2008)  



Preliminary results
Risk Scores 

(Score ≈ quantity * relative FMD prevalence)

Pool A Pool B Pool C Pool D Pool E Pool F Pool G

R
is

k
 S

c
o

re

Regional Viral Pool

Trade score Proximity Score Passenger score



Discussion

• Results only for hazard release (ie FMDV 
entry), NOT exposure to susceptible animals

• Must be used in combination with expert 
interpretation and information about viruses interpretation and information about viruses 
in each regional pool

• Many uncertainties within data

– Volume of imports

– Prevalence



Serosurveys 2006-2010:

• Least biased source of prevalence data

• Important potential application of PCP monitoring information 
globally

• 28 countries identified – (likely many more)

• From: Literature (6), FAO projects (9), IAH projects (6), • From: Literature (6), FAO projects (9), IAH projects (6), 
National reports (6) 



Serosurveys 2006-2010:

• Knowledge of study objective/design critical

• Data confidentiality issues 

– Agreements to use data needed

2006-2010 Serosurveys

Seroprevalence
Diagnostic Test Evaluation
Estimate FMD Prevalence
Unknown
No data



Summary

• Method ranks viral pools in terms of risk as 

source of FMDV incursion to Europe

• Tool for vaccine bank decision makers, to be used 

in conjunction with other information

– Circulating antigens– Circulating antigens

– Vaccine matching

• Biggest risk from illegal imports – lack data and so 

use surrogates (Proximity, Legal trade, Passenger 

arrivals)

• Serosurveillance data maybe useful to improve 

estimates of prevalence



Acknowledgements:

Members of working group that met in UK in 
Sept 2010

Thank you!



Vaccine SelectionVaccine Selection
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Institute for Animal Health, Ash Road, Pirbright, Surrey, GU24 0NF,

UNITED KINGDOM 



Vaccine Vaccine Recommendations (Antigen Recommendations (Antigen BBanksanks))

Vaccine recommendations for free countries included in 

each quarterly report

How to:How to:

• Improve process for vaccine recommendations

• Increase information made generally available

• Provide a clearer understanding of risk

• More of a systems approach



The Importance ofThe Importance of NetworksNetworks

• OIE/FAO FMD Reference laboratory network

• FMD Vaccine Bank holders network

• PTS network

laboratory diagnosislaboratory diagnosis

vaccine matching

• Global FMD Research Alliance

• SEACFMD and other initiatives

To make available accurate and timely global surveillance 
information
– Value of sharing information

– Developing trust and shared vision

WRLFMD



Enhanced Enhanced Surveillance: Surveillance: OIE/FAO OIE/FAO Lab networkLab network

• WRLFMD: Pirbright, UK

• RRLSEA: Pakchong, Thailand

• LVRI: Lanzhou, China

• FGI ARRIAH: Vladimir, Russia 

• PDFMD: Mukteswar, India

• RRLSSA: Gabarone, Botswana

• FMD-Laboratory: Embakasi, Kenya• FMD-Laboratory: Embakasi, Kenya

• PANAFTOSA: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

• LFADLCT: Argentina

• ARC-OVI: Onderstepoort, RSA

• PIADC: Plum Island, USA

• CODA-CERVA-VAR: Ukkel, Belgium

Approximately ~2300 samples 

tested during 2010

Institute for Animal Health



OutputsOutputs

Current
•Highly detailed analysis of virus

•Serotype

•Genotype/strain

•Possible source

•Vaccine matching by lab assay
•Average number of r values generated per week = 23.22 •Average number of r1 values generated per week = 23.22 

•Total number of r1 values generated in 2010 = 1209

•Animal experiments

•Detailed reports

Progress
•Complete genome analysis

•Epitope mapping

•Antigenic cartography

•Combine data from all inputs to provide a more 

comprehensive analysis

•Use of high potency vaccines



500

600

700

samples

isolates

In total 38 different countries submitted 2,338 samples to
OIE/FAO FMD Network Laboratories

53% to WRLFMD

Samples and virus isolates made by region in 2010. Samples and virus isolates made by region in 2010. 
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80%

8.5%

7%
2% 2.5%

O

A

SAT 1

SAT 2

OverviewOverview ofof serotypingserotyping resultsresults forfor 20102010

Asia 1

80% of the samples characterised in 2010 were O serotype.

Note that serotypes C and SAT 3 were not detected.
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Software: MEGA 5.0

Analysis 

Analysis ---------------------------- Phylogeny Reconstruction

Scope ------------------------------- All Selected Taxa

Statistical Method ------------------ Neighbor-joining

Phylogeny Test

Test of Phylogeny ------------------- Bootstrap method

No. of Bootstrap Replications ------- 1000

Substitution Model

Substitutions Type ------------------ Nucleotide

Model/Method ------------------------ Kimura 2-parameter model

Substitutions to Include ------------ d: Transitions + Transversions

Rates and Patterns

Rates among Sites ------------------- Uniform rates

Pattern among Lineages -------------- Same (Homogeneous)

Data Subset to Use

Gaps/Missing Data Treatment --------- Pairwise deletion

Codons Included --------------------- 1st+2nd+3rd+Non-Coding

No. of Sites : 635

No Of Bootstrap Reps = 1000

Only bootstrap values of 70% and above are shown
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FMDV Asia 1 - 2011

*, not a WRLFMD Ref. No.

N.J. Knowles & J. Wadsworth, 27 April 2011

© Institute for Animal Health
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What can we do to improve chances of What can we do to improve chances of 

matching field strains and vaccines?matching field strains and vaccines?

Purple – Africa

Green – Euro/S. America

Blue - Asia
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outgroup OMANISA 

Maximum Liklihood



What can we do to improve methods for What can we do to improve methods for 

matching field strains and vaccines?matching field strains and vaccines?

Purple – Africa

Green – Euro/S. America

Blue - Asia

0.07

PAUP*  

outgroup OMANISA 

Maximum Liklihood



Systems Approach Compiling Systems Approach Compiling 

Information LayersInformation Layers

For gathering information on FMD outbreaks and risk of spread

•3 areas of information layers

•Agricultural•Agricultural

•Climate

•Environmental

Plus FMD specific information



Information layersInformation layers

• Serotype

• Sequence

• Vaccine matching

What does WRLFMD and FMD network  provide?

• Global Information 

• Global surveillance

• Global early warning



Can we obtain the other layers Can we obtain the other layers 

through OIE/FAO and other through OIE/FAO and other 

organisations?organisations?

Data gathered for FMD modellingData gathered for FMD modelling

Data gathered for other purposesData gathered for other purposes



Vaccine selection process

Part 3 - International FMD Surveillance

EuFMD Gen Session, Rome, 28th April 2011

Institute for Animal Health

David Paton



Why do it?

• Threat of new outbreaks or epidemics

– changes in range of known strains

– newly emerging strains

– upsurges in cases– upsurges in cases

• Understand origins of outbreaks and extent of 

undisclosed infection

• Selection of appropriate controls 

– including vaccine selection for local and international control

– some threats matched by existing vaccines and some not

Institute for Animal Health



Early warning – time to get vaccines ready?

• Review breadth of cover that can be provided 

by existing vaccine strains

• More rigorous assessment of particular strains• More rigorous assessment of particular strains

• Prepare vaccine from pre-existing strains

• Decide on a higher payload/more boosters

• Make a new vaccine from scratch

• Decide against a vaccination policy

Institute for Animal Health



Vaccine selection – several processes and players

• Obtaining field information and samples

• Obtaining vaccines and antisera

• Obtaining isolates and evaluating protection

Institute for Animal Health



Scenario (1) – vaccine-based control

• e.g. S America, India, China, Turkey

• Established vaccine strains in use

• Target sampling to apparent vaccine failures • Target sampling to apparent vaccine failures 

• Match isolates against large panels of vaccine sera 

from both once and twice vaccinated animals

• Confirm mismatches by heterologous challenge tests

• Decide on need to change vaccine strain, emergency 

vaccination, etc

• Make isolates available to international community

Institute for Animal Health



Scenario (2) – free country with vaccine bank

• e.g. Europe, Australia, Japan, N America

• Established vaccine strains in reserves (plus others 

with Marketing Authorisation)

• Target sampling to greatest threats, but may be • Target sampling to greatest threats, but may be 

difficult to obtain samples 

• Match isolates against vaccine sera from bank strains

• Confirm mismatches by heterologous challenge tests

• Decide on need to change vaccine strain, rely on high 

potency or not to hold an appropriate reserve

Institute for Animal Health



Scenario (3) – endemic without vaccine policy

• e.g. Parts of Africa and South East Asia

• Sporadic vaccination without established strains

• Need to identify suitable vaccine strains• Need to identify suitable vaccine strains

• May need tailored vaccines

• Lack resources for large-scale vaccination

• Reliant on external support for lab work-up

• Local and international interests served by referrals

Institute for Animal Health



Current arrangements for vaccine matching

• Regional differences

• South America

– mainly regional referral of samples to PANAFTOSA 

• Eurasia and Africa• Eurasia and Africa

– many samples referred to WRLFMD (& others)

• South and East Asia

– diverse arrangements

• Commercial and political interests have an impact

• Few labs undertake matching tests

– OIE/FAO Ref Lab Network - improving integration 

Institute for Animal Health



~2000 samples from 42 countries

Countries sampled by Ref Lab

2009 Annual Report

Institute for Animal Health



In long term

• Local needs met locally

– build up capacity

– simplify technology

• International needs met centrally• International needs met centrally

– unless technology makes this obsolete

– centralised repositories

• Vaccine supply

– manufacture without containment

– improved flexibility of design

– simplified evaluation of protection

Institute for Animal Health



In short term

• Build up capacity in primary endemic countries

– training and secondments

– laboratory twinning arrangements

– focused, shared and coordinated effort for impact– focused, shared and coordinated effort for impact

• Develop additional regional centres

– sequencing and phylogeny

– vaccine matching for local vaccine strains

• Synergy with research oriented projects

Institute for Animal Health



In short term

• Referral samples

– improve epidemiological information

– pre-screened – Ag ELISA (or LFD) to ensure samples +ve

• Maintain centralised testing for vaccine banks

– more systematic analysis of referred samples

– adequate provision of antisera

• Common web interface for samples and results

• Need an assured vaccine supply

– maintain commercial viability of producers

– regionally specified vaccine strains
Institute for Animal Health



Recommendations 

• Provision for testing from each virus pool:

– 4 samples from each of 5 outbreaks 

– 6 countries per pool

– 120  samples per annum per pool

• All confirmed FMDV positive before shipment• All confirmed FMDV positive before shipment

• Original material sent

• Complete P1 sequencing of all isolates at RL

• Representatives matched to all European Bank antigens

• Made available for matching to vaccines held elsewhere 

in return for feedback

• Continue integration between ref labs

Institute for Animal Health



Thanks for your attention

Institute for Animal Health



Silence of the 
Wild Boar

Sergei KhomenkoSergei Khomenko

Disease Ecology and 

Wildlife Specialist

28 April, 201139th General Session of the EuFMD, Rome, Italy
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2. Kazakh-

stan
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1927

1931
1941

FMD in 
wild boar:

5

1

2

Historical range of Sus scrofa

3

Marek & Hutÿra, 1931; Sludskiy, 1956; Danilkin, 2002

5. Europe 1920s?

2011

1941

4. Israel 1987-

1999
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3. Kyrgyz-

stan
1953



Photo: Keith SumptionPhoto: Keith Sumption

How European Wild Boar How European Wild Boar 
celebrate Pascua in Italycelebrate Pascua in Italy
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Free-range East 
Balkan pigs (!)

- FMD



DATA: Bulgarian NVS, 2011

Low livestock density in affected areas

??????



4 nt changes

12LPN3
Rezovo

12LPN1
Kosti

TCS tree based on 7087 nt 

(most L-fragment )
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8 nt changes

BUL/11/2011

02/2011

02/2011

6 nt changes

Molecular phylogenetics indicates 

likely persistence in wildlife (?)

4 nt changes
13 nt changes

TUR/926/2010
Bursa

Putative common ancestor of Bulgarian wild board and first phase of the outbreaks
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Putative common ancestor of the second phase of the Bulgarian outbreaks

BUL/11/2011
Kirovo

BUL/20/2011
Golyamo 
Bukovo

19/03/2011

28/03/2011

28/03/2011

11 nt changes
BUL/30/2011

Fakia

01/04/2011

BUL/26/2011
Granichar

CREDITS: FAO-WRL for FMD, Pirbright/Lindholm laboratory Denmark/Bulgarian NRL 



Abound wild ungulates 

n=11,000 (max density = 4 heads/km2)

DATA: Bulgarian NVS, 2011

5059 (2.1)

3931 (1.5)

1657 (0.7)

No hunting management 

5-7,000 wild boar
A few deer



EuFMD Research group/FAO 
EMPRES Wildlife Unit Joint Meeting 

(Berlin, 11-12 April)

• review FMD surveillance in domestic and 
wildlife species in the two countries;  

• identify gaps in knowledge and priorities for 
surveillance;

• review findings from FMD experimental 
studies in wild boar;

• identify the likelihood of persistence of FMD 
in wildlife based on modelling results.



FMD outbreaks and WB sero-surveillance 
results in BG and TR in Feb-March, 2011

BULGARIABULGARIA

5,000 

wild boars

TURKEYTURKEY

5 out of 11 Wild 

boar sera

NSP +, Type O

19 Wild 

boar sera

ALL: NEG

wild boars

5-7,000 

wild boars



Surveillance in wildlife

• not representative, controversial result, 
does not cover all species;

• to be continued in Thrace in both 
countries:countries:
– (a) Summer: emergency randomized 

sampling at the forest/farmland interface –
trapping & hunting;

– (b) Winter: ecologically stratified sampling 
strategy to find out disease status of wildlife 
population.



Outcomes of TROutcomes of TR--IR IR 
FMD data analysis FMD data analysis 
workshop, Ankaraworkshop, Ankara

1. 14 million FMD 
susceptible livestock; 

2. Estimated 60-80.000 
wild boars;

3. Approx. 1800 FMD 
outbreaks (2009-10).

Interpolated N outbreaks v forest

- Tentative WB sampling locations



Pilot project in 

TR Anatolia 

• Winter hunting season 
2011-2012, hunting 
clubs/grounds based;

• Longitudinal sero-survey, 
~400 samples from shot 
wild boars;

• Include lymph node • Include lymph node 
collection for virus isolation;

• Protocols and professional 
sample collectors;

• Preparations and 
development of project 
proposal underway.



Unknowns of FMD epidemiology in 

Wild Boar and other wildlife

• Transmission parameters (duration of infection, 
long-shedders; (maternal) antibody protection, 
role of habitat fragmentation - connectivity etc);

• Environmental persistence, including potential 
role of abortion and contamination of role of abortion and contamination of 
environment, scavenging etc;

• Clinical course of FMD, effect on behavior and 
epidemiological implications;

• Most of the above is similarly relevant to deer 
species.



Experimental 

infection

• Clinical signs on the 4 
DPI (domestic 2 DPI) –
e.g. incubation 4 days;

• Most severe and 
evident lesions – 7 DPI;

• Less clinically affected, 
apparently did not loose apparently did not loose 
mobility, no lameness;

• Viraemia: 1 DPI through 
at least 9 DPI;

• NSP antibodies 
detected 7-8 DPI.

CREDITS: A. Breithaupt, K. Depner, B. Haas, M. Beer (FLI – Federal Research 

Institute for Animal Health Institute of Diagnostic Virology)



Modeling FMD epidemic in Wild Boar

• May last 1.5-2 yr nearly 
irrespective of transmission 
rates & infectious period;

• WB transient host only, re-
introductions needed;

• Population size (+spatial • Population size (+spatial 
extent of population, 
fragmentation) most 
important;

CREDITS: Stephanie Kramer-Schadt, Martin Lange, Hans-Hermann Thulke 
(Leibniz Institute for Zoo and Wildlife Research, Berlin, Helmholtz Centre 

for Environmental Research UFZ, Leipzig, EcoEpi Group)

Major challenge for FMD modeling: multispecies host environment 
3 wildlife + including livestock + owners’ behavior) 



% of wild animals compared  to domestic

Which forest beast is the 
most important for FMD?



WB numbers, distribution and
population dynamics database for 

the whole of Northern Eurasia

Update and refine WB population data for
disease spread modeling, rapid risk assessment



Spread of TADs across international Spread of TADs across international 
borders suspected to involve wildlifeborders suspected to involve wildlife

2004-2011 - FMD

China-Mongolia-
Russian Federation
Procapra gutturosa

2007 - ASF

Georgia-Russian 
Federation
Sus scrofa

2011 - FMD
Turkey-Bulgaria

Sus scrofa +



Thanks to many people  
helping to break the silence 

of the Wild Boarof the Wild Boar



Research group progress

A. Dekker



Outline

• Objectives defined at 38th session

• New tasks ExC• New tasks ExC

• Two meetings since 38th session

• Concept notes

–EuFMD funded research

• Overview of global research



Objectives 38th general session

• To continue the FMD genome sequencing and related 
epidemiology studies in Turkey/Iran 

• To develop a procedure for decision on advising new antigens 
for (European and national) vaccine banks and endemic for (European and national) vaccine banks and endemic 
regions

• To set up guidelines for sero-surveillance to meet objectives of 
Stages 1,2,3 of the progressive control pathway (PCP) 

• To support validation of FMD spread models developed in 
various member countries to support their contingency plans

• The socio -economic evaluation of FMD control programmes
http://www.lei.dlo.nl/publicaties/PDF/2009/2009-042.pdf

• Validation/guidance on pen-side and other diagnostic tests for 
FMD



New tasks ExC

• Develop protocols and guidance on 
replacement of live virus shipments with 
inactivated (RNA) based methods



RG 2009 meeting

•• New antigens for vaccine bank

• FMD surveillance

• Guidance on validation of tests



New antigens for vaccine bank

• Risk based

– Epidemiological input

– Virological input– Virological input

• Standardisation techniques

• Insufficient data on relation between laboratory 

results and protection against challenge

No simple solution



FMD surveillance

• Support surveillance in Africa

–Research group members will help in design 

and testing of sera from Northern Africaand testing of sera from Northern Africa

• Support surveillance database Turkey

–Output will be discussed in the Executive 

Committee meeting every 6 months

• A support note on the progressive control 
pathway stages 0 to 4 was developed



Guidance on validation of tests

• What is necessary is often not clear, auditors 
tend to over ask

• Statistics are often not appropriate applied
– With e.g 95% confidence levels on multiple – With e.g 95% confidence levels on multiple 

parameters, a test will never pass

• A template for RT-PCR validation will be set up

• Vaccine control in countries using prophylactic 
vaccination

• How do we follow up positive NSP results
– Probang sampling can lead to new outbreaks

– Probang sampling is necessary for risk evaluation



Concept notes

• Improving vaccine matching and vaccine 
efficacy in the SADC region

• Covering antigenic variations with FMDV 
serotype A Strains

• Improved co-ordination between EuFMD 
Research Group and activities of the 
GFRA (Global FMD Research Alliance)



Improving vaccine matching and 

efficacy in the SADC region

• Harmonisation of LPBE SOP by ARC-OVI 
and Botswana Vaccine Institute (BVI)

• Training workshop conducted at BVI July 
2010

• Proficiency test in October 2010 

• SAT type antisera will be made available to 
European laboratories



Covering antigenic variations with 

FMDV serotype A Strains

• Additional financial support to studies of 
PhD student from EritreaPhD student from Eritrea

• Production of rabbit and guinea-pig sera

• LPBE less distinction between serotypes 
than neutralisation tests

• LPBE homologous titre is the highest
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Improved co-ordination between EuFMD 

RG and activities of the GFRA

• Report of the Global FMD research within GFRA
– Activities performed towards the first two goals of the – Activities performed towards the first two goals of the 

GFRA: 
• Facilitate research collaborations and serve as a 

communication gateway for the global FMD research 
community 

• Conduct strategic research to better understand FMD

• All groups work on related subjects without 
overlap between groups



Report on global FMD research
• Diagnostics and vaccine quality control

– Developing new diagnostics tests and reagents
– Harmonization of diagnostic tests
– Vaccine quality control

• Epidemiology
– Models
– Transmission
– Full length sequencing– Full length sequencing

• Pathogenesis
– Early events in infection
– Viral persistence and viral evolution
– Pathogenicity and virulence

• Immunology
– Early immune response
– Duration of immunity and cross-reaction between serotypes

• Vaccines and antivirals
– New antigens
– Cross-protection and vaccine matching
– Antivirals

• Molecular biology of the infection
– Replication of the virus
– Structural studies



Diagnostics and vaccine quality 
control

• Development of on-site tests

•• Research on high throughput sequencing

• Production of reagents

• Harmonisation of techniques

• New tests for vaccine quality control (NSP) 



Epidemiology

• New models have been developed and 
models are updatedmodels are updated

• Quantifying FMD transmission 
experimentally to support models

• Full-length sequencing for tracing and 
understanding transmission



Pathogenesis

• Studies on early events of infection; can 
we block infection?

• Viral persistence in lymphoid tissue

• What are virulence markers; can we make 
avirulent virus?



Immunology

• Role of dendritic cells in early immune 
response

•• Mucosal immunity induced after infection

• Role of innate immunity

• Cross-protective immunity; is it possible?

• Duration of immunity; can it be enhanced 
by immune memory?



Vaccines and antivirals

• New antigens

–Stable virus

–Vector vaccines that can be freeze dried

• Cross-protection induced by adjuvant

• Vaccine matching and quantification of 
cross-protection

• Antivirals



Molecular biology of the 
infection

• Studies on mechanism of infection• Studies on mechanism of infection

• Genome translation

• Protein structure; design of antivirals or 
stabilised capsids



Other Research and Support 
Programs

• Enhanced diagnostic capability in South • Enhanced diagnostic capability in South 
America

• Support programs in Pakistan 

• Programs in Australia and South East Asia 



Research gaps

• 3 – 12 gaps in each subject are identified

• Many validation studies are needed for 
newly developed vaccines



FAO HQ, ROME, 27-28 APRIL 2011
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